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TWO TURKISH COLUMNS DERATED BY RUSSIANS 
AND ARE IN RETREAT; FRENCH TAKE ST0NBACH

CAPTURE OF tLSffl 101 
ONE OF MOST THRILLINO EVENTS 

OF CAMPAIGN IN THE WEST

men post
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Sultan’s Forces Which Invaded Russian Caucasus Meet with Disaster 
One Army Captured Entire—Franz Joseph's Army in Uzsock 

Pass Fighting Way Through Violent Snowstorm to Evade Pur 
suing Russians — Very Little Activity in West — Some Minor 

Gains Reported.

London, Jan. 5, 11.05 p. m,—Two of the three Turkish 
columns which last week invaded the Russian Causasus have 
met with disaster, and those not killed or captured are in dis
orderly retreat, pursued by the Russians, The column which 
took Ardahan two days ago has been driven out of that 

-Sown, according to the Petrograd official despatches, and is 
Almost surrounded by the Russians, who hold the main roads.

Another column, which crossed the frontier near Sari 
Kamysh,' on the road to Kars, has suffered an even worse 
defeat, one of. the two armies which comopsed it being cap
tured In its entirety.

The Russians also report another victory over the. Aus
trians in the Uzsck Pass of the Carpathians, Emperor Fran
cis Joseph's army in this region is declared to be in full 
treat in a mountain pass, deep in snow, while a violent snow 
storm rages, and the Russian cavalry is attacking on the 
flank and rear,

By forcing this pass, the Russians gain control of some 
of the most valuable oil fields in the Austrian Empire, and 
thus shut off another of the sources of fuel supplies which the 
Auàtro-German armies are said to be so much in need of.
This, however, has only been part of the Russian task,
While forcing back the Turks and Austrians, the Russian 
troops are holding the line of the Mazurian Lakes in East 
Prussia are fighting strenously to withstand the German of- 
fensive in. North Poland; are advancing towards Cracow 

* and have crossed Bukowina, which is now virtually in their

PRIME OF 
BELGIUM HELD 

AS PRISONER

Post Office Department of 
Dominion Shows Gain in 
Revenue of $66,074—Near
ly $2,000,000 from Stamps,

Three Mile Race Up Steep Slope Between 
German and French Batteries — Five Min
ute Handicap Gave French Time to Placet 
Guns in Position and Whole Battery of the 
Enemy Was Annihilated.

MR. CARVELL AND SIR JOHN 
FRENCH.

Here Is what Mr. P. B. Carvell, 
of Carleton County, had to say re
garding General Sir John French, 
the British officer whose deeds have 
won fame for him, and who is gen
erally regarded as one of the out
standing figures of the- present 
great war:

"The principal cause of the 
trouble with the Minister and 
his top heavy militia is the re
port of a general by the name 
of French, who came to this 
country some years ago and in 
my judgment his visit was one 
of the greatest misfortunes that 
has befallen Canada. I told 
the Minister, publicly and pri
vately that in adopting the ri
diculous and unreasonable re
port made by this gentleman 
( General French) he had com
mitted a grave mistake. His, 
General French’s ideas are 
ridiculous."
Mr. Carvell has never apologiz

ed for tills unwarranted criticism 
but, on the contrary, his newspa
pers applaud his “independence" in 
making it. Here is what the Hart- 
land Observer, owned by Mr. Car- 
vell and Mr. A. R. Foster, says re
garding criticism of Mr. Carvell’s 
statement:

This week’s issue of the 
Woodstock Press is a unique 
production. The editor seems 
to be in a maudlin state of hy
sterics. He quotes a paragraph 
from Hansard in which F. B. 
Carvell had the independence 
to criticize General French, 
who since—not before—has 
distinguished himself, and the 
Press prints it In three places 
in the paper in as many differ
ent sizes of type.
What do the people of New 

Brunswick think of Mr. Carvell’s 
insulting references to a great 
British hero? What do they think 
of the newspapers which defend 
the Carvell expressions?

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Hon. T. Chase 

Casgrainv Postmaster General, is the 
only member of the government 
whTose department can boast of an 
increased retenue in «pile of the war 
and the business depression) The sale 
of stamps in December brought 
$1,720,492, an inoaeaee of $58,492 over 
December, 1913.

For the nine months of the pre* 
ent fiscal year the revenue has been 
$11,189.780. an increase of $66.074.

The parcel poet eystem which was 
established early last year 1» respon
sible for much of the increase m 
revenue. The sending of Chrstmas 
gifts to the 33,000 Canadian boys at 
Salisbury Plain would also increase 
the December receipts. e

So constant and rapid has been the 
during the past ten years that the 
revenue for last month was almost 
three time# that of December, 1904, 
and the revenue for the first nine 
months of the fiscal year 1904 was 
only $4,472,600, as compared with 
$11,189,780 for the same period of 
this year.

Cardinal Mercier Arrested by 
Germans on Account of 
Pastoral Letter Read in 
Churches of Belgium,

Thann, Alsace, Jan. 4,. via Paris, Jan. 6.A race of three miles up 
the steep slope at Engelburg through thickets and up rocky steps, 
between a battalion of French light Infantry with mountain guns and 
a German battery, determined the result of the stubborn fight for the 
Alsatian town of Steinbach.

The French surprised a movement of the German battery ascend
ing toward the summit of the mountain by the road and taking a short
cut accomplished what seemed to be the impossible.

The French battalion arrived five minutes before the Germane 
appeared in an open space, and had Just time to put Into position theis 
mountain guns. Five minutes more all was over. Too late the Ger
mane attempted to retire and the battery was annihilated.

Possession of this point permitted the French to cross the River 
Bur, above the town of Thann, and to reinforce the troops operating 
around Steinbach.

re-

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 6.— 
A despatch received -by the Tijid from 
Rosenda&l says that Card in ail .Mercier, 
Primate of Belgium and Archbishop 
of iMalines, has been arreeled by the 
German authorities and held a prison
er In hie own palace at Mallnea, under 
a military guard.

The report, which has not been con
firmed, says the -Cardinal's arrest was 
the result of a pastoral letter issued 
by him and read in the churches 
throughout Belgium Sunday. In this 
letter the Cardinal is «aid to have re
ferred to the occupation of Belgium, 
as follows:

"This power has no legal authority, 
and consequently you owe It In your 
heart neither allegiance nor obedi
ence. The only legal authority in Bel
gium Is that appertaining to our King, 
his government and the representa
tives of the nation.”

On the morning of December 31 the French occupied all the 
heighte around the town and sent an envoy to the* German command
ant, demanding the eurrender of the place. The German officer re
plied:a»°,000 FIRETORONTO

“The German commander-in-chief coneldere that our forces are 
In no wlee cut off. The route to Cemay (Senneheim) still is open 
and retreat always it possible. In any case the Emperor’s troops are 
ready to die; but to surrender, never."

At noon on the same day the French commenced an attack which 
was continued without Intermission. The French successes began 
with the capture, at the point of the bayonet, of a farm commanding 
the road entering the town. The French then progressed road by 
road until the village was reached.

Charges and counter-charges of infantry were made amid the con
tinual booming of the French three-inch guns from all the heights, to 
which the Germans replied with ever-diminishing violence, which indi
cated a shortage of ammunition.

COMPANY OF FRENCH ANNIHILATES ENEMY GUARDING ROADWAY

Trenton, Ont, Jan. 5—At a late hour 
last night fire consumed the old round 
house of the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway in North Trenton. The 
damage Is estimated at $100,000.

possession, WEATHER AN AID TO RUSSIANS.
In North Poland, where Ruaale la confronted with the meet aerl- 

eua taek, the weather le proving a uaeful ally. The Germane, according 
to their own accounts, are making alow prog re ea with their olfonalve ep- 
orations, while the Russians, an unofficial deapatch received from Ber
lin by way of Copenhagen aaya, are-advancing toward 
southern Silesia. IRE RI6RÎ OF SEARCH 

CANNOT BE WED
> % Cracow and

look*for bigger events between the Lower Vistula 
and the East Pruelan frontier. The Russians are In possession of the 
greater part of the Intervening territory, and unie*» engaged, would, 
when the river freeze» fall on the German flank to the south of the Hver. 
It I» therefore believed here that the Germans are planning a movement 
from Thorn and East Prussia, which would prevent Its possibility, and 
as the fighting would take place In the open it would afford a contrast 
to the trench warfare which prevail» along the rest of the front.

Except at the two extreme wings on the Belgian coast and In Up
per Alsace, where the Allies have gained some ground, the fighting on 
the western front hae been done by sappers, miners and artillery.

From the coast to the Swiss border the troops have either been 
engaged In shelling the opposite tranches or trying to sap and mine 

e them; only at isolated points, hae the Infantry been given it» opportun
ity. A few hundred yards have been gained by the Allies among the 
dunes of Flanders, despite the unfavorable weather.

Great Interest attaches to the operation» ef the French In Upper 
The capture of Steinbach was accomplished after almost »u-

Mllltary men

The Germane made a stubborn defence with machine guns and 
cold steel at the outskirts of Steinbach, and the Chausseurs also were 
met with a murderous fire from the church steeple.

One French company asked permission to charge. Many soldiers 
fell before they reached the German line, but nothing could stop the 
rest and the German force guarding the road soon was surrounded and 
annihilated.

In possession of the road and the farm, the French mounted quick- 
firing guns on a line of sheds connecting with the village, and sweep
ing along yard by yard, finally captured the first line of houses.

The struggle was then continued from house to house, the French 
losing one day the buildings captured on the preceding day, but always 
returning to the charge with greater violence and making a further ad
vance. Every alley was an ambush and every house a little fortress.

The French finaly succeeded in slipping around the enemy’s right 
along the Steinbach brook, and then commenced a fierce combat on the 
position of Steinbach itself. The church and the cemetery twice were 
taken and twice were lost. Since hand to hand fighting was now going 
on night and day and from door to door the Germans, unable longer to 
use their artillery, resorted to incendiary bombs, and set fire to a 
number of barns and houses occupied by the French.

THE ENEMY’S LAST STAND
A changing wind, however, obliged the Germans themselves to 

the first line of trenches, being unable to control the fire, and 
flames finally reached the ammunition reserves.

The explosion which occurred when the ammunition caught fire 
made the little town tremble as though from an earthquake.

Still the Germans held on until the morning of January 4, when the 
last courageous resistance of the defenders was worn out by the per
sistent and impetuous charges of the Chasseurs and the whole town was 
occupied. This point, the gateway to Cernay (Sennheim), which com
mands important routes to the south, to the north and to the east, is 
no longer tenable for the Germans.
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Because of Possibility of Shipping of Cargoes at Sea — 
Would be an Invitation to Smugglers, Prominent British 
Officials Say. GEN. HUGHES’

London, Jkn. 6.—Although the for
eign office regards with high favor the 
American government’s plan of certi
fying cargoes loaded under the direc
tion of officials of the Treasury Depart
ment and destined for European ports, 
it was said today that England can
not accept such certification as an ab
solute guaranty of the nature of the 
cargo, In case any cause for suspicion 
arises after a vessel leaves America.

In other words, the right of search 
cannot be waived, because of the pos
sibility pf shifting cargoes at sea, and 
of the impossibility of having the trea
sury officer who Issues the certlflcàtes 
accompany the ship to her destination 
to guard against smugglers, who may 
carry copper or other contraband on 
small ships to be transfered at sea.

The waiving of the right to search 
ships bearing contraband cargoes, In 
the opinion of several prominent Bri
tish officials, would be an invitation 
for smugglers to ply their trade, 
whereas the retention of the right 
would tend to prevent dishonesty.

This position is precisely the same 
as that taken by the foreign office con
cerning the certification of manifests 
of American cargoes by British con
suls at American ports.

The government is constantly in 
communication with representatives of 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Hol

land. It is reported that all of these 
nations are taking steps to revise their 
lists of prohibited exports, so that thev 
will correspond with the British con
traband list, thus making possible a 
resumption of shipping 
European countries IN FRANCEi

to neutral
... ... from Americawithout delays or the danger of aelz-

Aleace.
pei-human efforts, at the Germans had strongly entrenched themselves. 
Now the French are attempting to force their way through to Cernay 
the possession of which would open the door to Muelheueen, which the 
French occupied for a short time at the beginning of the war.

One of the lessen» the war has taught Russia Is that the port ef . 
Archangel, the only large seaport on the north coast of the Russian 
Empire, and the moat northerly point In the railway system of Europe, 
can be kept open, If not all winter, at leaet for the greater part of It, 
with the aid of Ice breaker*. Archangel Is generally frozen ever for- 
menthe, but It hae been kept open thue far, and war supplies are be
ing regularly shipped to Russia, while In return Russia «ends out pre-

Struck by Piece of Shrapnel 
Shell While Studying Fight
ing Conditions on Firing Line 
—Col. Williams Also Hurt,

A decidedly favorable Impreslon 
has been- produced here by the Am
erican certlllcatlon plan. British offic
ials regard It as a further manifesta
tion of the desire of the American 
government to hasten a satisfactory 
aettlement of the differences concern
ing the delay and seizure of American 
cargoes.

Owing to the failure of the London 
newspapers to discuss the preliminary 
negotiations between Ambassador 
Page and Foreign Secretary G rev ex
tending over several weeks before the 
American note was presented, the Eng
lish public was not well advised con
cerning the differences which "fcrew np 
Even now the opinion Is quite general 
notwithstanding the publication of the 
American note, that President Wilson 
denies England's right of search. Con
sequently much of the shock occasion
ed by the presentation of the Ameri
can note was due to misapprehension 
which, however. Is disappearing slow- 
ly on account of the calm and friendly 
attitude of the government

4*;

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Word has Just been 
received by General Sam Hughes that 
his son, Col. Garnet Hughes, who Is 
with the ’ first Canadian contingent 
was struck by a piece of shrapnel shell 
while over on the firing line with Col
onel Leckie of Vancouver. They were 
studying the country and the actual 
fighting conditions. Col. Hughes has a 
scalp wound several inches in length 
but was not seriously injured. Col. 
Victor Williams formerly adjutant gen
eral at headquarters, had his arm 
badly injured by a shell also while 

the firing line for a few days

Th» House of Lord» will meet tomorrow, end Earl Kitchener, Secre
tary for War, le expected to make a statement on the progress of the 
war and British preparations.

SIR GEORGE AND LADY PERLEV AT UNIQUE 
CEREMONY IN EAST END OE LONDON SAYS GERMANY DOES NOT EXPECT 

U. S. TO LEGISLATE AGAINST EXPORT OF 
ARMS AMD AMMUNITION TO BELLIGERENTS

over on 
some time ago.

General Sam Hughes is still confin
ed to the hospital here with his in
jured knee.____gether in this war," said Sir George. 

“We are not helping the Mother Coun
try. We are In it because the British 
Empire is at war, and Canada is part 
of the Empire. I object when any one 
says that we have sent soldiers to 
help Britain. We have sent them to 
help ourselves, and to see that the 
country handed down by our fathers 
shall be preserved for those who fol
low.”

London, Jan. 6.—Sir George Per- 
ley'e first appearance In public since 
the conferring of the New Year honor 
of Knighthood upon him was in the 
sordid East End of London today, 
when, accompanied by Lady Perley, 
he was present at a distribution of 
Canadian foodstuffs to eight hundred 

of the Borough of Step
ney. The Palladium Music Hall, where 
the distribution took place, was crowd
ed with the recipients of Canada s 

JFhounty, and many others who came to 
^ heboid a ceremony quite unique in 

the anals of the Empire. The acting 
High Commissioner received the 
gratulatious of the chairman,
Glynn Jones, member for the Parlia
mentary division of Stepney. In reply
ing Sir George clearly set forth Cana
da’s position in relation to England 
and the Empire. The food sent by the 
Dominion was sent not for its valüe, 
hat simply as an earnest of the good 
will which the Dominion felt In this 
crisis toward those who lived In the

loyally unites to fight to a common 
end. I apeak not onfly of Canada, but 
lot Australia, New Zealand, and Soutn 
Africa. General Botha is as great a 
figure as the war has produced—a 
man who h&s taken up arms against 
Ibis own race for the sake of the 
Empire."

The effect of the war, said Sir 
George, would be to weld the empire 
minds that the Empire shall be knit 
initio a perfect whole, that some Way 
shall be found to perpetuate it, and 
that every part shall have something 
to say in the years to come with re
gard to questions <*t peace and war/’

A vote of thanks to the Dominion, 
moved by the Mayor of the Borough 
of Stepney, was carried amid loud 
cheers, and was replied to by Agents- 
General Turner of British Columbia; 
Pelletier of Quebec; Reid of Ontario, 
and Turnbull of New Brunswick. Col. 
Pelletier’s assurances of the readi- 
nestt of the French-Canadians to fight, ion.

and Mr. Reid’s statement of the loy
alty to Britain of the Germans in On
tario, were received with enthusiasm.

Packets containing salmon, cheese 
and potatoes were handed to the eight 
hundred needy persons as they enter
ed the hal), and they were also prom
ised tickets for the later distribution 
of bread made from flour sent by the 
Dominion.

Moving pictures of Canadian scenery 
and industries were shown, the enter
tainment and the food distributed con
stituting a most effective advertise
ment for Canada.

The ceremony was under the pat
ronage of Lord Islington, Under Sec
retary for the Colonies, who, though 
absent on account of illness, sent a 
message referring to the happy exam
ple presented of the solidarity of the 
Empire, and the mutual assistance ex
tended on the part of the great Domin-

REDUCTION II TRAIN 
SERVICE TEMPORARY Washington, Jan. 5—The German 

government, according to statements 
today before the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee, does not expect leg
islation In this country to prevent the 
exportation of arms and ammunition 
to the European belligerents. Chair
man Flood of the committee said he 
understood that the German govern
ment, through its foreign office had 
taken this position, and Representa
tive Metz of New York, told the com
mittee he recently had 
"high authorities" in Berlin, who held 
that the United States was within its 
rights under international law in per
mitting trade; in war supplies with the 
belligerents.

Representative Barthol-dt, who was 
before the committee advocating his 
resolution which would empower the 
President to prohibit such exporta
tions. He asked Representative Bart- 
holdt if this attitude on the part of 
the, German government would alter 
his conviction as to the necessity for 
the proposed legislation. The latter 
replied1 that his opposition to the traf
fic in war supplies was not controlled 

talked with by the German government, but fcas 
based on a sense of “international 
morality."

Today’s session concluded the case 
presented by the supporters of the 
Bartholdi resolution. It is probable 

Chairman Flood made his statement that opponents of the proposal will 
in the course at an argument with be heard later.

poor persons
Montreal, Jan. 6.—In connection 

with the reduction in the train ser
vices owing to a falling off ffi traffic 
as a result of the war the C. P. R. an
nounces that instead of continuing 
the seven days a week service be
tween Montreal. Halifax and 8L John 
a six days service will be given. This 
means that the Saturday evening C.-P. 
R. train from Montreal to the Marltinte 
Provinces capitals is being taken off, 
and the Sunday evening train from the 
eastern cities is also being taken off. 
Vice-President G. M. Bos worth says 
the reductions in service are merely 
temporary, and in effect only dujrlng 
the winter month*. /

Britain's Lessen to the World.
Sir George proceeded to say that 

.the wiair was tone between two kinds 
of government—militarism and auto- 

Mi*, cracy, on one side, against democra
cy on the other. Britain believed in 
the latter, with loyalty to the King, 
but also with government ton consti
tutions» lines, giving full liberty to 
every part of the Empire. “Britain 
foaa shown the world,” he said, “how 
to guard an Empire by fair means 
and fair government, so that when 
the crisis comer, as It hae dome to

gether Country. “We are all one to- day, every portion of the HmpUe >
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How Nearly 

Central F 

Special 

of Anyoi1
Chief Justic

sioners F(

Money v 
a Proper ai

As ts •well known, the 
Government opposed evt 
the Opposition to have 
the Central Railway Inv

On the coming into 
frlazen Government in 
Commission was appoin 
gate the affairs of that 
( ■oramise Ion was com 
Honor Chief Justice 
Messrs. F. MacDougall a 
The finding of that Oomi 
it clear that the enterpr! 
ly promoted by Honorab 
die and Honorable Wll 
the controlling Influence 
beliig evident from the 
the end.

"It is true,” say the C 
**a company was orga 
any capital, which exl 
only, whoee sharehold- 
tempted to Influence i 
dug everything to gain t 
lose, they left the cont 
officio directors (Messrs 
Pugsley), as the govern 
ting up all the money, 
never performed -the fut 
exercised by an inco 
<pany—It was In fact a 
disorganized departmen 
ornment of this provi 
may be claimed for it 1 
policy of granting gove 
ance to any company, 
holders have not on the! 
a dollar at stake, is u; 
vicious.”

h

^ How Huge Sums Wer
The rest of the story 

million dollars were 
without any special gui 
how nearly one hundn 
live thousand dollars v 
ed for, was mlsapprop 
verted from Its proper 
channel, Is told by iht 
era as follows :

"On the fact of it the 
.promoters as stated w 
the coal mines of Quesi 
eponsible and respecta 
various parts of the pro 
itained to lend their ns 
tors; and from the fact 
of the total $500,000 aut 
was to be distributed 
shares, we conclude tha 
ed parties had vleioi 
(large profits, with abst 
of no personal loss.

"As shown in the ea 
this report, the coal m 
materialize. It was f< 
ent to even attempt t 
mines in a large way. 
early stage original vis 
making must have de 
decision called for as tt 

*-*ng of the expenditure < 
jjf intended for the coal 

(However, tt would seem 
pect of spending large * 
under cover of the con 
alluring to he resisted, 
et age name was adopted
(Brunswick 
pany’s existence was co 
much better It would 
the province had these 
expended dlrctly by th 
and a yearly account o 
turcs published in the p

Goal and

1N0 Books Kept and M
"It is also clear to yoi 

ere that it was never ti 
those controlling the oo 
books of accounts for 1 
lion. For there was n 
iplete working organlzatl 
pany, or special offices 
by method and systei 
been pursued. The m 
the mqpeys, the fact tbs 
far outran, particularly 
stages, legitimate expe 
it imperative that to oo: 
no uniform system of b 
adopted. It is claimc 
iGons truction Company 
which could not be pre 
are by no means satis 
were not destroyed, or 

-not intentionally ooncea 
^evidence before us and 
* ful study of th© bank 

other matters by wl 
trace the disbursements 
have no hesitation In e 
pecially during 1902, th 
up and liabilities lnourr 
(ped any legitimate ex 
was being made, the dll 
lleve to have been m 
otherwise sufficient mot 
been on hand to have 
Mils, leaving the govei 
respect a clear sheet wt 
|he,road i* 1905,
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GRAND DUKE ANNOUNCES
i Il QUESTION 1

Annual Pre-Stock-Taking Sale
-------------------- OF---------------------

Clothing and 
Furnishings

Starts Tomorrow Morning

10 DECISIVE VICTORIES •
,3a

Telegraph’s Gen. Joffre News of Defeat of Enemy at Ardahan 

and Sari Kamysh In the Caucasus With Tenth Turkish 

Corps in Retreat.

A paper published by Max 
Cormier of Madawaska County, 
called "The MadaWaaKeJin last 
week’s Issue chargee L. A. Dugal 
with having received a provincial 
government check for the amount 
of |21 for work euppeaed to have 
been done by Ougal on a bridge 
under the supervision of Mr.

TURKISH COMMANDER AND WHOLE

D ARMY CORPS TAKEN BY RUSSIANS.
Daigle. Mr. 
that this time was sent In by Mr. 
Daigle and a check Issued which 
amount settled a claim Mr, Dugal 
had against Mr. Daigle for a 
stove. The Madawaska publishes 
a facsimile of the face and back 
of the check from the Auditor 
General Department and aaka Mr. 
Dugal If he will deny that the 
signature on the back of the 
check bearing the 
Aguete Dugal la not that of hit 
own writing.

i

Weather Conditions Continue to Interfere With Operations of 

Allies in the West—More of the Eenemy’s Trenches 

Captured.

Tenth Corps is making every effort 
to withdraw, but U» being pursued 
by our trdo-ps.’ ”
.. “General Joffre has sent the follow
ing reply:

" ‘Pray Your Imperial Highness to 
accept my warm felicitations for the 
great victory won by the army of the 
Caucasus. By their constant and un
interrupted effort in all the theatres' 
of operations the armies of the Allies 
are preparing the definite victories of 
the future.’ ”
Two Austrian Warship»

Damaged
Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Jan. 

5 (4.35 p.m.)—Recent reports that the 
Austrian battleships Vlerlbus Unltis 
and Radetzke had been damaged dur
ing the attack by the Anglo-French 
fleet on Pol a, were confirmed In a des
patch received by the Geneva Tribune 
today from Trieste.

The message says that both battle
ships were torpedoed and greatly dam 
aged. They are now docked at Pola 
and will be useless for a long time.

Dardanelles Forte Firing on Allied 
Fleet?

London, Jan. 8—A wireless despatch 
received here from Berlin gives a re
port received in the German capital 
from Athens that the Dardanelles 
fortresses have commenced a bom
bardment of the blockading Anglo- 
French fleets, and, that one torpedo 
boat has been slightly damaged.

Former War Minister of Turkey a 
Prisoner

Petrograd, Jan. 5 (via London—A 
despatch to the Bourse Gazette from 
Tlflle says the Russians have taken 
Izzet Pasha, former Turkish war min
ister, a prisoner.

Petrograd, Jan. 6.^-It la officially 
announced that the Russian troops 
have gained a decisive victory at Sari 
Kamysh. The entire Ninth Army 
Corps of the Turks was captured.

The following report received from 
the Ruslan headquarters in the Cau
casus was made public tonight:

"Last night our troops won a com
plete victory over the Turks at Sari 
Kamyeh. We have beaten two Turk
ish army corps, and made the entire 
Ninth Turkish Airmy Corps, Including 
its commander and three division

"Small bodies of Turkish troops 
commanders prisoners, 
which succeeded In escaping were 
rigorously pursued and destroyed.

"We continue pursuit of the other 
parts of the Turkish forces, which 
are in full retreat.”

Paris, Jan. 5, 10.50 p. m.—The fol
lowing communication was issued by 
the war office tonight:

"Last night our troops took posses
sion of a quarry situated at the cross
ing of the road from Rouvrols to St. 
Mihlel, and that from Malzey to St 
Mihiel, and also some neighboring 
trenches.

i "There is nothing to report else
where. The weather condition con
tinues to -be very had, with incessant 
rains.

"Grand Duke Nicholas has address
ed to General Joffre the following
telegram:

“ T hasten to Inform you of the 
joyful news that the army of the 
Caucasus, notwithstanding that its 
forces have been reduced to a mini
mum, with a view not to weaken .the 
army In the principal theatre of the 
war, has won two decisive victories 
—on December 21 and 22 (January 
3 and 4 modern calendar) against 
Turkish forces, superolr in number, 
at Ardahan against the First Corps, 
and at Sari Kamysh against the 
Ninth Corps has capitulated; the

name of

FIU FREIGHT SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN 110 

BOSTON TO ENGLANI

And Ends on January 23rd

These Are the Essential Facts ih

Spring goods will soon be here and we must 
clean up our entire stock of Winter Clothing before 
that time. To do this we are willing to take cost 
and even less in many instances. You who are in the 
habit of taking advantage of Our Annual January 
Clearance Sales and know so well how we have 
reduced prices in past sales will be surprised to see 
the even greater bargains offered in this sale.

London, Jan. 5—The Allan Line has 
chartered the vessels Ocean Monarch, 
Scottish Monarch and Verdun for^ 
freight traffic form St John and1 BosJL 
ton, pending the recovery of the veir 
sels requisitioned by the British gov
ernment for war purposes.

* GERMANS COT IFF 
FINGER OF WOUNDED 

SOLDIER II IITTLEFIELI

r

London, Ont, Jan. 5.—John Murray] 
of this city, received word today thafl 
his brother, Lt James Murray, of the] 
Coldstream Guards, had his trigger] 
finger cut off by German soldiers while 
lying wounded on the battlefield.

According to the latter, a number 
of Murray’s comrades In arms met a 
similar fate.

Every Price We Quote Means a Worth While Saving 
Over Former Pricesw

MEIN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $10.00 Overcoats......................To go at $ 6.25 Black Melton Overcoats. Regular $12, Sale price $8.50
Regular $12.00 Overcoats..................   To go at 7.75
Regular $15 and $18 Overcoats .-To go at 11.75
Regular $20 and $22 Overcoats------- To go at 15.00

Whole Stock of Men’s Suits, Pants, Overalls, etc., at Extraordinary Price Reductions

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

OPERA HOUSEBlack Melton Overcoats. Regular $12 to $15. Your 
choice hu mis

EE 11111 
OF IH

$10.00
THOMPSON MUSICAL CO. IN

“The Silver Girl”
EVERYTHING NEW BIG SONG NUMBERS SCENIC SURPRISES

Beit Show Yet—Everybody Sayi So

TONIGHTH

3.69$2.49 Regular 5.00 Overcoats. Sale price 
3.19 Regular 7.00 Overcoats. Sale price

Regular $3.50 Overcoats. Sale price 
Regular 4.00 Overcoats. Sale price

SEATS ON SALE IN ADVANCE 
PHONE 136110-20-30C5.39 HIGHERt-

6.29Regular 8.00 Overcoats. Sale price Souvenir Corona Chocolate Matinee Today at 2.30

Bargains in Boys’ Suits, Pants, Reefers, etc.
MEN’S ULSTERS

READ THIS—Heavy Frieze Ulsters for Small Men, Regular $10.00 to $15.00, on sale at Two Prices, $2.98 and 
$4.89. Small styles only. Great value.

GIRL’S COATS At From 20 to 35 per cent off Former Prices.
BOY’S REEFERS— Heavy Frieze Reefers for little Boys. To clear at $1.00 each.

Vera Cruz, Jan. 5.—Puebla, capital 
of the State of Puebla, which was evac
uated a month ago by the troops of 
Gen. Carranza, was re-taken today, af
ter a campaign which began with the 
capture of Tepeaca, a short distance to 
the southeast of Puebla, six days ago.

The fall of Puebla came after an en
gagement of six hours of what Is des
cribed as having been the most furl- 

bombardment to which any Mexi
can force has yet been subjected. Gen
eral Alvaro Obregon commanded the 
Carranza troops.

How many of the forces of Villa 
and Zapata, 15,000 men, escaped Is 
not known, but reports of the fighting 
indicate that a greater part of them 
either were killed or made prisoners.

TWEIÏÏ-EI60T DATS 
10 VOYAGE TI ST.JOHN'S 

FDCM MIL
Especially Attractive Price Reductions on All Winter -* 

furnishings Right Now to Induce January Buyers ^
COLORED SHIRTS.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 soft front 
cofored Shirts ... .Sale Price 893.

UNDERWEAR.SWEATERS. 6t. John’s. Nfld.. Jan. 5.—The Fur- 
mess liner Durango, twenty-eight days 

Liverpool via Queenstown for 
St Jbhn's, arrived this afternoon and 
reports very severe weather on toe
^Parties of public speakers repre
senting afli sections of the commun 
city begin this week a concerted 
crusade throughout the colony for 
additional enlistment for our military 
and naval contingents.

Heavy Ribbed All Wool Unshrink
able Underwear, regular $1.00V Regular $1.00 Sweaters

Sale Price 58c. Sale Price 69c.
WORKING SHIRTS.Regular $1.25 Sweaters GLOVES.Sale Price 88c. Heavy Tweed Working Shirts Reg

ular $1.00.....................Sale Price 69c.
Regular $1.26 blue and grey Flannel 

Shirts.............................Sale Price 88c.

Men's all wool lined durable Gloves
Sale Price 49c.

Regular $2.00 Sweaters
Sale Price $1.15 Regular 75c...........

Regular 35c. Glove»Regular $3.00 Sweaters Sale Price 23c.Sale Price $1 89 NECKTIES.
Regular 50c. Sflk Ties. Sale Price 29c 
Regular 75c. Silk Ties. Sale Price 49c

WORKING GLOVES.
Regular 76c. working Gloves

Regular $4.00 Sweaters
Sale Price $3.19

HOW. MR. BERTHIAUME 
BURIED YESTERDAY

Sale Price 44c.
Regular $1.00 working Gloves

Sale Price 68c.
Regular $5.00 Sweaters

BRACES.Sale Price $3.49
, Men/s Police Braces. Regular 26c.

Sale Price 18c.CAPS.BOY’S SWEATERS. .Sale Price 44c. 
. .Sale Price 69c

Regular $1.50 Caps .. - Sale Price 88c 
All wool Stocking Caps, regular 60c

............................Sale Price 18c.

Regular 75c. Cap»..., 
Regular $1.00 Cap» .. SOCKS.Regular 65c. Sweaters

Sale Price 39c. Regular 20c Socks Two Paire for 25c 
Regular 25c. Sucks .. . .Sale Price 16c 
Regular 35c, Socks .... Sale Price 22c. Montreal, Ian. 6.—The city ot 

Montreal, the Province of Quebec, and 
the Government of Canada were re
presented at the funeral of the Hon. 
Treffle Berthlaume, proprietor of La 
Presse, at the Church of Bt Vtateur, 
Outremont, this morning.

The Federal Government was repre
sented by the Hon. Louis Coderre, 
while Sir Wilfrid Laurier was pre
sent In the capacity ot an old friend 
of the deceased.

Sir Lomer Gouln end many mem
bers of the legislative assembly and 
council represented the Provincial 
Government, while the city was repre
sented by the Mayor, the Controllers, 
and many of the aldermen.

There were no pall-bearers.
Archbishop Bruche»! assisted In the 

services.

Imperial's New Serial Starts Friday!Regular $1.25 Sweaters
Sale Price 89c.

Ends January 23rd

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B, Î
Sale Starts Tomorrow John Fleming Wlleon'e Greet Btery

“THE MASTER KEY”
Featuring Ella Hall.and Bob Leonard

In .the long vleta -of life we And many 
locked doors and gates—doors to happiness, 
to Ufa, to love. Fancy yourself knocking 
with seared knuckles on these doors. Then 
realize that sooner or later experience telle —
you that you cannot enter without a key. ■■ 
"Who hold* the Master Key to nQ thane 
doors!” you cry. 1

START WITH THE OPENING CHAPTER FRIDAY
ASK ABOUT PUB GOLD KEY OPINIOH CONTEST.

short, T. Belyea, F. Belyea and A.Logan 2nd, W. Sutherland 3rd. I
matched race between ■ Bely«*- 

Thorne and Wetmore, which the for
mer won by a email margin.

There were also a few from Brown’s
Flats which were the guests of Amoef which was for the patriotic fund, ai- 
Wetmore for tea, including Johnson, ( ter the expenses for the horse races mg.

ed by Dr. Peters of Rothesay, beatCLIFTON ITEMS
out of five beets.

The farmers' race was won by Ed
gar Day of Lower Greenwich, Kings
county.

There was also , some exciting ex
hibitions of speed skating In which 
was won by H. J. Thorn* 1st; Fred.

Also a In the evening a large crowd gath
ered at the hall where a pie social and 
dance was held.

A good sum of money wan raised
A very pleasant New Year’s Day 

was spent at OMfton. were taken out of It. The gathering 
broke up at an early hoar In the mora-ln the afternoon horse racing end 

-katlnc were th* chief features The 
all was won by Clara B, own-Otoe

-

A'
, m

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Engagement Extraordinary 

For Wednesday and Thursday

ELIT A PROCTOR OTIS. WILLIAM H. TOOKER 
AND STAR CAST

♦4- IN
Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mlzmer’s Powerful Story of the Gambling 

Clique of the High Sees

“THE GREYHOUND”
Plcturized In Five Parte.

PEOPLE IN THE PLAY:
KITTY DOYLE—alias “Deep Sea Kitty,” alias "Baroness von Hilda” 

—Elite Proctor Otis.
CLAIRE FELLMAN—The "Greyhound’s” wife—Catherine Carter. 
BESS ALLEN—Daughter of a wealthy home—Anna Laughltn.
MRS. FOSTER ALLEN—A lady of many millions—Lillian Langdon. 
MOSHBBRRY—An agent of the "Eye’A—David ‘Walk 
LOUIS FELLMN—Gambler, alias "The Greyhound”—Wm. H. Tooker. 
J. CRAWFORD ALEXANDER—alias "Whispering Alex”—Harry Spin-
JACK^FAY—alias "The Pale Face Kid”—George De Carlton. 
PORTER ALLEN—Another of the ship gambler»—Victor Benoit 
BOB MEADE—a struggling young architect—Rea Tompkins.

Scenes laid in New York society, New York gaming houses, ten
ements, on board palatial ocean liners, and at fashionable resorts.

A STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION I

Vaudeville Team, Singer, Orchestra
Box Reservations by ’Phone.

SALE OF MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS
Your choice of any $25.00 to $30.00 Tweed or Worsted Suit in 

Custom Department made to your measure, for . . . $20.00our

'
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HOW FORM® GOVERNMENTS OE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SHAMEFULLY ABUSED TRUST REPOSED IN THE

A
1£ BRITISH BATTLE SHIP BLOWN UP IN ENGLISH CHANNEL. mm lots

ON MARKET
PUGSLEY-TWEEDIE FRENZIED FINANCING 6C7i

How Nearly a Million Dollars, in Connection With The 
Central Railway, Were Tossed About Without Any 
Special Guardianship, or Any Reasonable Prospect 
of Anyone Being Called Upon to Account.

Chief Justice Landry and His Fellow Royal Commis
sioners
Money was Misappropriated and Diverted From Its 

a Proper and Legitimate Channel.

€ if A »J*Ml
s*'**

Sales Not as Brisk as in Other 
Years—Some Objection to 
Upset Prices.

tf A

t;

soowm

i
I

The sale of the city fishery lots was 
held in the County Council chamber 
In the Court House yesterday morn
ing. The Commissioners with the 
Common Clerk were present and Roy 
F. Potts was auctioneer. The bidding 

ry brisk and the fishermen 
think that the city

giving them a square deal. Some of 
the lots with an upset price on them 
were withdrawn. In some cases the 
city

think that this was illegal and has de
cided to get an opinion bn the matter. 
The sale was adjourned till the first 
Tuesday ^Wê/ÊÊM 
disposed
offered. Unless they bring good 
prices the total revenue will be the 
smallest in the history of the city, due 
particularly to the decrease In value 
of the Carleton shore lots. The prices 
realized for the lots sold were:

Navy Island 
1 and 7—Not sold ..
2— J. M. Christopher .
3— A. Lamereaux ....
3—A. Lamereaux ....
5— A. Lamereaux ....
6— A. Lamereaux ....
8— H. Belyea............
9— Withdrawn.

10— Witrdrawn.
11— Withdrawn.

-

SB wag not ve 
seemed to| ;v

i advanced on their upset price, 
one of the fishermen seemed toFound that Nearly $1 35,000 of the People’s! in February, when lots not 

of yesterday will again beTN, LOST BRITISH BATTLESHIP FORMIDABLE 
Herein Is shown England's fifteen ton dreadnought the Formidable, which was sunk through the explosion of a 

mine or through the launching of a torpedo from a daring German submarine, which entered the English Channel. 
The battle ship, which cost Great Britain $6.000,000, carried a crew of eight hundred, and It Is believed that some seven 
hundred of her sailors perished whea the ship went to the bottom of the English Channel

ment there was a quantity of goods 
in the store occupied by Moses O. 
Thomas at Milton which the defend
ant claims to own under a verbal pur
chase from Moses O. Thomas made 
before the written transfer of the 3rd 
of October. Th 
store at Milton In which Moses O. 
Thomas carried on business and were 
therefore In his possession. Any pos
session of the goods In the store taken 
by the defendant after the 3rd of Oc
tober was In my opinion merely a 
step in the fraudulent scheme. It was 
contended that evidence was given for 
the defendant that these goods were 
kept separate and distinct from the 
other goods upstairs In the store. On 
the other hand Sheriff Drew says, 
"There was no cross spaces or dis
tinctions between those goods. I am 
swearing positively to that There 
was no spaces between them. Goods 
were plied as It they had! just been 
thrown In."

After careful consideration of the 
whole evidence I accept the Sheriff s 
statement which I have quoted. The 
defendant alleges that he bought this 
lot of goods from his brother In 
March for $1,000. From April to Oc
tober he says in his direct examina
tion he was peddling for Moses and 
that before he began he sold $200 
worth of goods but on his cross exam
ination he says that he never was 
peddling for Moses and that he was 
peddling for himself all the time, but 
using the horse belonging to Moses. I 
think that in his direct examination 
he stated the truth and that when he 
directly contradicted himself on his 
cross examination he had to come to 
the conclusion that the truth would 
not be consistent with his claim. I 
cannot think lie was giving truthful 
evidence at Bridgetown when he said 
all the goods In the store were not 
worth more than $3,000. The defend
ant says he bought these goods for 
thirty-five cents on the dollar. Abra
ham Joseph corroborates defendant 
as to the sale, but says it was for 
sixty-five cents on the dollar. The de
fendant is asked if he ever made up 
a list of the goods which were the sub
ject of the verbal purchase, his ans
wer is "No he never saw a list of 
them." Abraham Joseph says, "Mo
ses, Abraham and I took a list of these 
in our own language showing what 
we paid for the goods." I find that 
the witness Abraham Joseph was not 
telling the truth when he contradict
ed McCulloch as to having told him 
there were no goods of any conse
quence upstairs. In weighing the evi
dence of the defendant and coming 
to a conclusion as to whether he was 
telling the truth, ï cannot exclude 
from my consideration that he acted 
fraudulently as to the other transac
tion and as to that I have no doubt at 
all. Under all the circumstances of 
this case I think the burden of proof 
rested upon the defendant as to his 
ownership of the $1,000 lot of goods. 
He has not sustained that burden to 
my satisfaction and I find that the 
transaction as to this lot of goods is 
in the same position as the transao 
tion of the 3rd of October, that is to 
say, it was fraudulent and entered in
to with the same purpose and intent

The plaintiff in my opinion is en
titled to the relief asked for with

INDIGESTION EIDEO, 
STOMACH FEELS FINE

SENT TN11 
FIB ATTEMPT TO 

DEFRAUD CREDITORS

I
ing anything definite on the above 
point Then too many of the leading 
actors In this drama did not In their 
evidence disclose with any certainty 
their relations with transactions with 
which their names appear in written 
documents. A notable case was that 
of Mr. C. N. Skinner, whose memorf 
appeared almost a blank as to his acts 
and the reasons therefor. Even the 
amount of the remuneration he had 
received had passed from his mind. 
We cannot but believe that had Mr. 
Skinner felt more personal responsi
bility In the duties he performed and 
better appreciated the ones In which 
we were engaged, his memory would 
have been much Improved.

"Leading witnesses, with almost un
failing monotony, referred us to the 
two deceased officers of the Company, 
Mr. George W. Allen and Mr. A. I. 
Trueman, when any critical point as 
to the disposal of moneys was In 
question.

602.00“In ordinary course of business the 
company’s interests and those of the 
province, from whom it received all 
its resources, would have been In a 
business sense antagonistic. There
fore we believe good business demand
ed that the Provincial Secretary and 
the Attorney General 

pany.
the government they would have been 
in a position to have seen to It that 
stipulations safeguarding the provin
cial treasury were lived up «to; as It 
worked out, by their position In the 
company as members of the govern
ment, their Influence was paramount, 
representing as they thus did all the 
capital invested. By their presence in 
the House of Assembly, on the other 
hand, they were able from their know
ledge and control of the company's 
affairs to present such statements as 
were necessary to allay tho suspicions 
of the Legislature, and conceal from 
the country the true state of affairs.

“We believe the directors of the 
company, and especially the ex-offlclo 
directors, are responsible to the pro
vince for an accounting. They should 
.be called upon to submit an account 
showing the expenditure of $958,799.76 
or at least -that portion of it supplied 
by the province. What steps should 
be taken to enforce this finding we 
hardly feel called upon to determine.

$135,000 Misappropriated

As Is well known, the old Provincial 
Government opposed every attempt of 
the Opposition to have the affaire of 
the KJentral Railway investigated.

On the coming into power of the 
Hlazen Government in 1908, a Royal 
k'ommlsBion was appointed to investi
gate the affaire of that railway. The 
Commission was composed of His 
Honor Chief Justice Landry and 
Messrs. F. MacDougaLl and A. I. Teed. 
The finding of that Commission makes 
it clear that the enterprises was chief
ly promoted by Honorable L. J. Twee- 
die and Honorable William Pugsley, 
the controlling influence of the latter 
beliig evident from the beginning to 
the end.

"It is true," say the Commissioners, 
•A company was organized without 
any capital, which existed in name 
only, whose shareholders never at
tempted to Influence its policy. Hav- 
ing everything to gain and nothing to 
lose, they left the control to the ex- 
offlclo directors (Messrs. Tweedle and 
Pugsley), as the government was put
ting up all the money. The company 

performed -the functions usually 
exercised by an incorporated com- 
/pany—It was in fact nothing but a 
disorganized department of the gov
ernment of this province, whatever 
tnay be claimed for if In theory. The 
policy of granting government assist
ance to any company, whose share
holders have not on their own account 
a dollar at stake, Is unsound, It not 
vicious."

1.00
4.00

10.00
5.00goods were in the

.... 602.00

In outside “Pape's Diapepsin” fixes 
sour, gassy, upset stom
achs iu five minutes.

$1,224.00Then as members ofthe
Strait Shore

1 and 2—Jos. Vail ....
5—A. O. Wilson ..........

10 to 14—A. O. Wilson . 
15 and 16—W\ A. Spence 
17 to 20—A. E. Logan ..
22—W. Logan.................
23 to 31—T. Logan ....

$ .OR
Judgement in case of Mos
es 0. Thomas, a Liver
pool, N.S. merchant

.10

.4.1

.10Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic of Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can't get it regulated, 
please, for your 
pepsin. It's so needless to have a 

stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs u. 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest 
and cure known. It acts almost like 
magic—it is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

POLICE COURT.

50.00
.10
.90

$51.70Mosee O. Thomas of Liverpool, N. 
8., has been convicted of fraud and 
sentenced to six months in jail by 
Judge Pelton.

The Judgment of Mr. Justice Ritchie 
In the civil suit restores to The Thom
as' Estate over $12,000 of merchan
dise, which he had sold for $1,850 pre- 

ignment to the official 
assignee for Queens County, N. S.

Through The Canadian Credit Men’s 
Twist Association Limited a prosecu
tion fund Is being raised to meet such 
cases, not to terrorize honest mer
chants who experience difficulty car
rying on their business, but to punish 
the wrong-doer. Merchants in all 
parts of Canada are subscribing to 
this fund, and It is intended that all 
cases of fraud against creditors shall 
be followed up and prosecuted to the 
limit of the law.

Judge Ritchie’s Judgment is as fol
lows:

John G. Morton, official Assignee, 
vs. Abraham Thomas:

The plaintiff is the official assignee 
for the County of Queens. Moses O. 
Thomas on the 22nd day of October, 
1914, made an assignment to the plain
tiff as such official assignee. On the 
3rd day of October, 1914, Moses O. 
Thomas by the transfer which is set 
out in the statement of claim trans
ferred to his brother the defendant, 
for the alleged consideration of $1,850 
the stock-in trade belonging to him, 
and situated in the place where be 
carried on business at Milton. This 
transfer is attacked by the plaintiff 
representing the creditors of Moses O. 
Thomas, on the ground that it is void 
under "The Hulk Sales Act" I find 
that this alleged sale was out of the 
usual course of the business of Moses 
O. Thomas, it therefore was a "Sale 
in Bulk" within the meaning of the 
Statutes. The Statute I have referred 
to was not complied with, the transac
tion is therefore "deemed to be fraud
ulent and is absolutely void" as 
against the creditors. I find that the 
real value of the goods attempted to 
be sold for $1,850 was $12,000. The 
difference in value is so great that I 
have no doubt that the transfer Is 
also fraudulent and void under the 
Statutes of Elizabeth. I find that the 
defendant was a party to this fraud, I 
think he knew the real value of the 
Stock at Milton, and I cannot come to 
any conclusion other than that the 
sale was bogus sale to the knowledge 
of both brotliera, and that it was an 
attempt by them to put the stock out 
of the rench of the creditors of Moses 
O. Thomas. I find that Moses O. 
Thomas was an insolvent person when 
the transfer xvae made, and that it 
was made with the intent to defeat, 
hinder, delay and prejudice his credi
tors. This finding brings the case with
in "Assignments Act" It was urged 
that the $1,850 paid by the defendant 
should be returned-io him, but a man 
who pays money In carrying out a 
fraud does not get It back, at all 
events In a case like this he does not 

It back from the creditors which 
he was attempting to defraud.

The stock in-tradle to which I have 
been referring really belonged to 
Moses O. Thomas at the time of the 
assignment, it therefore now belongs 
to the plaintiff as assignee for the 
creditors. At the time of the Aselgn-

Carleton Shore
1 to 5—J. A. Stackhouse ..
6—S. Carvell .......................
7, 8 and 9—Withdrawn.

10, 11, 12 and 13—W. Harnet .. 
20—W. Harnet...........................

... $ .25
.. 1.00

sake, try Pape's Dia- .20
.15bad

Culpable Negligence Shown $1.60
vious to the"We have become painfully con

vinced after examining the evidence 
and the documents submitted to us 
that In the expenditure of the public 
funds, provided for this enterprise, 
every person charged with a public 
duty in connection with the same, has 
been culpably negligent in the dis
charge of such duty. The degree of 
culpability attached to each individ
ual has, perhaps, not been the same. 
Some were guilty of negligence in ac
cepting positions of trust and in not 
acquainting themselves with what 
transpiring in regard to same, but al
lowing others, unquestioned, to under
take the sole discharge of duties, the 
responsibility of which they themsel
ves had assumed. They lent their 
names and allowed the moral influ
ence of their high standing in the 
community to assure the Province 
that legitimate business methods 
would be followed. The Provincial 
Secretary and the Attorney-General, 
ex officio directors, who were special
ly appointed by the Legislature to 
watch the Company's doings in the In
terest of the Province, we consider, 
by their conduct, open to the gravest 
censure. It Is true the Provincial Sec
retary was not satisfied with matters 
as they were going, for more than 
once we find, by letter or otherwise, 
he registered objections—but it would 

he had assisted to call into play 
forces he could not control, H he 
wished to do so, and the bonds were 
in due course guaranteed and the 
moneys spent under the conditions 
stated In this report."

a^ove are but the conclusions 
of the Commissioners. What they 
have to say with respect to the legls- 
lation, ordere-in-council and the finan
cial operations of the ex officio direc
tors, will have to be dealt with 
other occasion.

Courtenay Bay
A 100—E. S. Toole.........
B 10—E. S. Toole.......... .

... $102.00
... 101.00that

$203.00
A recapitulation shows the follow

ing prices for the different localities 
during the past three years:

1914

Get a large flfty-cent case of

stomach relief
A 19131915

Navy Island!
$1,224.00 $1,001.20 $2,237.50

Strait Shore"We find, putting the most chari
table construction on the entire tran
saction, that $134,035.35, stated In our 
recapitulation, following Statement 
“C” given as unaccounted for, was 
misappropriated, and diverted from its 
proper and legitimate channel.

"Considering that the doors were 
never locked!—that nearly a million 
dollars were tossed about without any 
special guardianship, or any reason
able prospect of any one being called 
upon to account, that temptation in 
Its most seductive form was continu
ally in the path of the politicians In
terested, it Is not very difficult to un
derstand how an amount even larger 
than $134,035.35 might well have been 
switched from Me legitimate course. 
The $39,000 underpaid Evans & Elkins 
on their option, we have not the slight
est doubt forms part of the total short-

51.70 43.80 53.40
Carleton Shore^ How Huge Sums Were "Juggled.”

The rest of the story how nearly a 
million dollars were tossed about 
without any special guardianship and 
how nearly one hundred and thirty- 
five thousand dollars was unaccount
ed for, was misappropriated and di
verted from its proper and legitimate 
channel, is told by the Commission
ers as follows: ■*.

"On the fact of it the motive of the 
.promoters as stated was to develop 
the coal mines of Queens County. Re
sponsible and respectable men from 
various parts of the province were ob
it ained to lend their names as direc
tors; and from the fact that $430,000 
of the total $500,000 authorized capital 

to be distributed as Founders’

1.60 862.75 885.05One drunk was remanded yesterday 
morning and two were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

A man who had been going to the 
police station for protection, was lock
ed up on a charge of drunkenness. The 
magistrate said he would 
out and struggle tor an existence.

F. A. Dykeman was charged with in
fringement of two sections of the traf- 
fle by-law. It appeared that on Tues
day afternoon Mr. Dykeman in his 
auto was proceeding down Mill street 
on the left hand side and passed a 
street car going In the same direction. 
After crossing he saw two teams ap
proaching, and In consequence the 
traffic was held up for a tew minutes. 
He was fined $10. Mr. Dykeman gave 
notice of appeal from the decision.

The case of Pearl Hampton and 
Alfred Hanson, charged with breaking 
and entering the home of J. M. Roche 
on -Lancaster avenue, on Dec. 29th, 
came up yesterday morning. Mr. 
Roche testified as to the condition of 
the house when he returned and iden
tified the stolen articles. Sergt. Fin
ley testified concerning the finding of 
the goods. The case was then ad
journed till Wednesday.

Courtenay Bay
203.00 1.10

$1,480.30 $1,908.83 $3,175.95 
During the past eighteen years the 

fisheries have sold as follows:
1898 .ve to get .* $3,713.05 

. 3,748.05
,. 4,411.30
. 5,593.20
.. 4,692.85
. 2,411.60
. 3.851.05
. 6,191.05

.. 6.058.95
. 6,187.00
. 4.146.10
. 1.516.35
.. 5.180.30

5.204.95 
. 3,837.45
.. 3,175,95 
.. 1.908.85 
.. 1.480.30

1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910was

shares, we conclude that the interest
ed parties had visions of ultimate 
(large profits, with absolute certainty 
of no personal loss.

"As shown in the earlier pages of 
this report, the coal mines failed to 
materialize. It was found inexpedi
ent to even attempt to develop» the 
mines in a large way. 
early stage original visions of profit- 
making must have departed, and a 
decision called for as to the abandon- 

i £<ng of the expenditure of the $250,000 
JÊ intended for the coal development. 

However, lit would seem that the proe- I pect of spending large sums of money
under cover of the company was too 
alluring to be resisted, accordingly a 

I stage name was adopted, and the New
(Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany’s existence was continued. How 
much better It would have been for 
tbe province had these moneys been 
expended dtrctly by the government, 
and a yearly account of the expendi
tures published in the public accounts.
iNo Books Kept and Money Misused.

"it la also clear to your Commission- 
ère that it was never the intention of 
those controlling the company to keep 
books of accounts for public Informa- 
Hon. For there was never any com
plete working organization of the com
pany, or special offices secured where
by method and system could have 
been pursued. The misuse made of 
the moneys, the fact that the advances 
far outran, particularly in the earlier 
stages, legitimate expenditure, made 
It imperative that to conceal the truth 
no uniform system of bookkeeping be 
adopted. It is claimed the Barnes 
(Construction Company kept books, 
(which could not be produced, but we 
are by no means satisfied that they 
were not destroyed, or that they were 

-not intentionally concealed. From the 
-4*evidence before us and from a care- 

* ful study of the bank accounts and 
other metiers by which we could 
trace the disbursements of moneys, we 
have no hesitation In stating that, 
peclally during 1902, tho moneys used 
up end liabilities incurred far outstrip
ped any legitimate expenditure that 
was being made, the difference we be
lieve to have been misappropriated, 
otherwise sufficient money would have 
been on hand to have paid current 
bills, leaving the government in this 
respect a clear sheet when taking over 
Inroad la 1905,

age. 1911"As to who personally got this 
money we are unable to state. The 
want of records as shown by Illustra
tions given In a former part of this re
port, the fact that the Secretary, Mr. 
George W. Allen, and a director, or 
solicitor, Mr. A. I. Trueman, had died 
before the Investigation began, great
ly enhanced the difficulties of dlscov-

1912
1913
1914
1915 .

HOTEL ARRIVALS

D W Burns, Stratford. Ont; Chas E 
Oak, Bangor: R W Wand, New York; 
Geo A Robinson, G A Wright, Mont
real; S M Hazelwood, New Britain, 
Ct; W J Rebuts, New YorlfvJ R 
Browne, Ottawa; H A FinlaysonXjall- 
fax; Geo Watt, Chatham; E (’hike- 
wood. Matopeden: Daiyin Mont LoSL 
M W Lippman, Montreal; L A De^V 
mers. J T Rowan. Ottawa: J B Greg
ory. Fred P Robinson, Fredericton ;
D J Buckley, Newcastle: J ! Bennett, 
London, Eng; J D Foster, Boston; H 
W Donaldson. New York; E F Green,
Mt Vernon; Lt Gov Wood. Sackville;
H R Milner, Eld mon ton; .1 M Spear, 
Sussex.

Thus at an

HAIR GAME OUT IN 
EAT COMBFULS

Elect Officers for 1915.
Newcastle, Jan. 5.—The officers of 

Caledonia Band of Hope, Douglastown 
Sons of Temperance, for ensuing quar
ter are as follows: Stewart Geikie, 
Pres.: Mayme Mullin, vice-pree.; Bur
ton Anderson, Sec.; Clyde Gulliver, 
assis!.-sec.; May Russell, treas.; Aud
rey Buie, fiin.-sec.; Bertha Atkinson, 
conductress; Norman Dickens, guide; 
Arthur Roy, sentinel; Wm. Jessamin, 
organist.

TRIP TO CALIFORNIA; 
TRIP TO BOSTONLittle Hills of Dandruff Itched 

Badly on Child’s Scalp. Would 
Burn, Itch and Smart. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Healed»

J. J. RITCHIE, J. S. C. 
Halifax. N. S„ Dm. 23, 1914.Dr. J. D. Maher's Drawing 

• Takes Place. PATRIOTIC^ FUND.

C. B. Allan, treasurer, reports tbe 
following contributions to the Patri
otic Fund:
Mrs. Blanche. 45 Wentworth St.

(fifth monthly subscription)..$ 1.00 
Donald Estab rooks (a boy) ....
W. J. Lamb, Sr...........
W. A. Ewing..............
H. A. Powell ....
G. Wetmore Merritt (January

Letter carriers (monthly) .. .. 36.00 
The letter carriers are: R. J. O’

Brien, C. P. Mullin, T. Killen, E. G.
Britton, J. Le 'Cann, F. V- Glggey, H.
C. Gardiner, J. McMonagle, G. E.
Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. William
son, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons,
H. J. Russell, H. A. Morrisey, W. H.
Klley, R. O. Caustin, G. C. Cosman,
■C. W. Magee, M. .Macaulay, A. Long,
D. Ktilen, C. Tower, M. P. Dalton, J.
Butler, J. K. MacDonald, W. T. Tur
ner, J. E. Thorne, C. F. Rogers, W. 
wood. iL*; nd8. _

H. B. Ames, honorary secretary of Bnd when doc. 
tbe Canadian Patriotic Fund, will ar- • tore failed to 
rive here today. The Lieutenant Gov-1 help him he MR- D. BARNES, 
ernor, president of the New Brunswick remembered the physician who cured 
Association, will also he here. They j him of pleurisy In his younger 
will meet the St. John executive at 3! Mr- D- Barnes. R.F.D. l, 
o'clock p. m„ ami at 4 o'clock will hold write»:—"About fifty year. ago.
a roeetlas fit tho Board « roon,, £
ïïïin'|,hor' cal,ed on 10 lr,lt me for

I

Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

My daughter'sGlen Sutton, Que. 
scalp was affected. It would 
bunches on top of her head as big as the.

end of my 
finger. The 

i eruption was 
1 like little hills 
V of dandruff

in
Mrs. W. H. Magee, Campbellton, N. 

B„ and William Brittney, 117 Erin 
street, St. John, were the lucky per 

in the drawing which Dr. J. D.
Maher, of the Boston Dental Parlors, 
arranged for some time ago. Every 
person who had made an expenditure 
to the extent of twenty-five cents In 
the Dental Parlors was entitled to a 
ticket In the drawing for a free trip 
to Boston and return, and every per- 
son who had expended $1 was entitled 
to a ticket in the drawing for a trip 
to California an<| return. This is the 
sixth or seventh drawing of the kind. 
All of them have been very satisfac
torily managed, and this year thou
sands of persons have been Interested. 
There Is also a trip from Halifax to 
Boston and return, and a trip from 
Halifax to California and return. The 
interests of tke Halifax ticket holders 
were fully protected In the drawing, 
but the register of ticket holders Is 
held In Halifax, and lt is necessary to 
send to that city for the names of the 
winners, which ytll be presently an
nounced.

The drawing took place In the City 
Hall on Monday afternoon, In the 
presence of Commissioner J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner F. I* Potts and 
Mr. R. O’Brien,

.75
.. 2.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 3.50

Before He Became Famous as tbe Author of Dr. Chase's 
Receipt Book.

KMwhich Itched
very badly; 
■he would 
■cratch till her 
ecalp would 

bleed. Then lt would burn and smart. Her 
hair would be all fastened together with a 
white powder-like substance» Her hair did 
not grow well and was very thin. It came 
out In great combfuls every time she 
combed lt.

"I put on the Cuticura Ointment at night 
and In the morning would wash It with 
warm water and Cuticura Soap. She la 
completely cured.

"My second daughter was troubled with 
a breaking out on her back. When she 
would get heated up it would prick Just 
like pins. I used Cuticura Ointment on her 
back, then washed It In the morning with 
the Cuticura Soap and they cured it.” 
(Signed) Mrs. A. H. Aiken, July 11,1914.

.... 10.00\ v5 V Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation 
his f a m 1

pleurisy. 7-Ver since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books In the house.

"Some time ago a c 
kidneys, causing bat 
urination, d 
eyesight. My 
I could not 
doctors failed to 
Ing good. so I 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Pills and Nerve Food, 
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Food. I am 78 years old, eupei 
work on my farm, and can t 
and do some work myself."

Dr. Ch&se’e Kidney-Liver Pills. One I 
a dose. 26 cents a box. All dealers 
Edmanson. Bates 4k Co., Limited, j

j)2 old settled In the 
ckache, frequent 
and affected the 

appetite failed 
sleep nights.

do me any last- 
started using 

Kidney-Liver 
The results

circulation or 
his family 
medicines be- 

kn
lzelness,

A True Tonicto one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit,and this action ispromotedby

Twothe ends ofto
the earth.

Like m 
people of 
vanced 
his k 1 d n e 
were the

o ■ t 
ad-

3
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Samples Free by Mall
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold through

out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 32-p. Book, send post-card to 
"Cuticura, 1W» ». Boston. V. 8. A^:...

pill
1U Lartmt Sale el Any 

Sold everywhere, hits: i>>
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Under
Cottony Union 

designed and mad 
to be perfect In fl

COTTON UNDE
ural shade, rlbb 
Winter Weight, 
long sleeves; 
to match ....

UNION UNDE
men’s Union 
(white), Win1! 
high neck and 
Drawers tx> mi 

....6

UtPENMAN’S
Pen Angle bra 
for women, all 
thoroughly unsJ 
neck, long slee

Extra large size 
match............ 1
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Our Stores Open
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:
Power, we ehouCd certainly not eend 
troops ourselves into their territory.

E. GRAY.
Thus little by little, that web of 

lie* and misrepresentation sv <*in#- 
nlngly woven by these traducers of 
Great Britain, by which it was hoped 
to clothe her as with the garb of a 
convict to being tom to shreds, and 
the world witnesses the splendid 
spectacle of *our Imperial statesmen 
triumphantly emerging from the de
famatory ordeal more profoundly re
spected and more widely honor 3d 
than ever before. And for the final 
Issue, as a nation we may patiently 
wait in hope, being well assured that 
time is the ally of truth, and that it 
shall supply its own complete vindi
cation.

Se Standwcd little fsennp’8 BoteSook. i

BY LEE PAPE. I
Puds Simkins seta rite in fupt of me in stool, and yestldday moarnlng 

he took a big yello marbll out of his pocldt and etartld to let It roll down 
his desk and ketch it wen It got to the bottim, looking grate wile It was 
rolling down, and I watched him doing it a wile, and then I leened ovlr and 
wlspcred, Hay, Puds.

Wat. Puds wlspered hack.
Ill give you a sent for that mooney, I sed.
Wares the sent, sed Puds. And he handld back the mooney and I gave 

him the sent I had for recess, and I startld to let the mooney roll down my 
desk, not looking as good as wat it did wen It was rolling down Pudees 
desk. And aftlr a wile I put It In my pocklt, thinking, its awl rite mooney. 
but I wish I had the sent baok( its all rite mooney but It alnt worth a 
sent. And jest then the bell rang for recess, and Miss Kitty told us to 
march out, and wen we got down in the yard I eed to Puds, Look at this 
Puds, look at how it bountsee, I bet youd didend no that or you woodent of 
sold to me for a sent, wood you.

And I took the mooney out of my pocklt and startld to bounts it awn 
the bricks.

G, U dus bounts good, dont It, sedPuds.
Its a grfcte mooney awl rite, look how the sun shines throo it, I eed. 

And I held it up to the sun, saying, Alnt you sorry you sold it to me for a 
sent.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

The eccurete Tune Keeping qualities of 
"The Modern Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Modern and even Low Price, a» 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamoad Importers and Jswstara—Klnf Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1916.

"tVc arc fighting fora worthy purpose, and wc shall not lay down 
until that fifirpose has keen fully achieved. "—H. M. The Kin*.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we esn 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

LETTER FROM REV. MR. PARKER.

Carvell papers though still blatant are 
ashamed of their leader and are des
perately laying hold of every shred of 
material which can be twisted to his 
advantage. At the same time, while 
they are convinced that the Dark Lan
tern Brigader’s critcism of Sir John 
French was undeserved and in alto
gether bad taste they seek to brazen
ly excuse it on the ground of Mr. Car- 
veil’s “independence." Canadian peo
ple, however, will not soon forget the 
insult or the man who uttered it

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—In the life and death struggle 

in which our Empire is now engaged 
it becomes everyone of us to do what 
we can to bring victory to our arms.
Those of ue who may not bear arms 
can do much by example and precept 
to help those who do to ‘quit them 

do their best. The ef
fects of alcohol on naval and military 
work are well known. It has been 
proved by careful scientific experi
ments, and completely confirmed by 
actual experience in athletics, explor
ation and war, as attested by the 
late Lord Roberts and Lord Woles ley, 
and by many other military leaders, .— 
that alcohol * “Ever since It became certain that

1 Slow» the power to see signals. there would be an early change In
2 Confuses prompt judgment. police management there has been
3 Spoils accurate shooting. much speculation as to the probable
4 Hastens fatigue. choice of Chief Clark’s successor.
5 Lessens resistance to disease and The names of several local men have

been mentioned, and there have also 
been suggestions that an outsider with

Its worth moar, alnt It, sed Puds.
You bet yure life It is, you dont get mooneys like this ewry day, I eed. 

And I startld to bounts it agen, and Puds stood thare watching me do it a 
wile, and then he sed, Ill swap you back agen, I still got the sent.

Like fun, I sed, wat do you think I bawt It for. And I kepp awn 
bountsing it and aftlr a wile Puds sed, Ill give you the sent end this lethir 
top cord, I dident wunt to sell it eqyway.

O, awl rite, wares the sent and the cord, I sed. And Puds gave them to 
me and I gave him back the mooney. Proving that you nevvir no how 
good a thing looks till sumboddy elts has got it.

The Standard, this morning, devotes 
considerable space to publication of 

of the important facts brought
out in the course of the investigation 
into the administration of the Central 
Railway under the former govern
ment. In yesterday morning’s issue 
the omission of the word “not," in the 
course of a reference to the Central 
Railway investigation, made it appear 
that the investigation "was a white
washing expedition." 
should have read “was not a white
washing expedition." Perusal of the 
article published this morning, dealing 
with Central Railway matters, will 
show that the investigation revealed 
the existence of scandalous and im- 

There

like men" and

death which took place at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Thom
son, 229 Duke street, last evening. Mr. 
Thomson had only been 111 for a week, 
and his death will be a shock to his 
many friends. Mr. Thomson held an 
Important position with A. O. Skin
ner, in whose employ he had served 
for 15 years. He was a very popular 
young man and had a host of friends 
and acquaintances about the city who 
will be deeply grieved by his untime
ly death. He was a member of Trini
ty church and active In church work. 
Besides his father and mother he 
leaves one brother, John Thomson, 
and an aunt, Miss Harkness, both of 
Duke street.

He also holds a government position 
as sub-inspector under 
cense law. Preeumabl 
pointment will be made to this postt-

the liquor 11- 
y, a new ap-

Of course it
THE VINDICATION OF TIME.

It is almost a truism to say that 
the present war has been about as 
much a conflict of the pen as a battle 
of tiie sword. Never in aK the long 
history of the world has It been ad
judged so important and so necessary 
by any party to a war to carry with 
it the approval of the civilized non- 
combatant world as in the present

exposure.

iEiSsrmpp
position Major McGowan, who la now 

Early in the war Lord Kitchener £ England with the Artillery force of 
made an appeal to the public of Great the first contingent 
Britain that "all who desire the effic-| 
iency and well being of our troops il II QiinirTy limn 
would refrain from treating them to Ml H JUUlL I I llULLi
‘drinks’ or setting temptation before
them." His sister, Mrs. E. J. Parker, IlflllTIII V lirTTIllA
has instituted a teetotal pledge move- M i I II I V RILL 1 Ml
ment among the soldiers for the durarj IIIUH I 11LI lYlLLllllC
tion of the war; and she has also ap
pealed to the public at large in these
thaMMhe «me om» i£°tSSi£| Domestic Animals subject
those left behind, then the men who 

rallied to the colors would be 
linked to their wives, parents and fam
ilies at home by a bond which would
be for the good of all. Help mY brot -• At tlie rpguiar monthly meeting of 
er by signing this patriotic pieogtL ^e Natural History Society held last 
Surely this appeal must strike a ^ evening, W. F. Burditt presiding, an 
sponslve chord in all our hearts. interesting paper was read by

Russia, which we had thought to be Estabrooks on the subject of “Domes- 
the most unprogreesive and custom- tlc Animals.” The paper dealt with 
bound nation of Europe, has, 'or the the origjn an(j development of the dog, 
sake of victory In this war, cut out_au I horse, cattle, sheep and other animals 
alcoholic drinks from her people. She j and Df the importance of recognizing 
did this at an annual sacrifice of their value. About fifty Mews were
000,000 to government revenue. And shown on the screen In tlie audience 
the results already have been so bene- room and these explained very fully 
flclal in every way to all the people l the various subjects dealt with by the 
that by common consent the Russian I paper. The following, new members 
government has decided to never again were elected: Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 
embark in the liquor making or liquor Miss Dorothy Godeoe. 
selling business. In sanctioning this | Estabrooks, Miss Hazel 
action, the Czar said: "I thank you, 11 " * 1
long ago decided to Interdict for all 
time in Russia the sale of alcoholic 
drinks by the government."

Why should -Canada allow Rusal» to
outrank her In such a noble reform? i The many friends of Albert B. R. 
Why couldn’t our provincial govern- Thomson will regret to hear of his 

ffeetlve aid at this 
The correspond- 

in Pefrograd

proper conditions on the road.
no system of book-keeping from

which the public could secure neces
sary and vital information: there was 
no evidence that tlie gentlemen who
profited from the Central transactions 
had ever attempted to give to the pub
lic anything like fair value for money 
received. On tlie contrary there was 
unfolded a tale of graft and misappro
priation such as has never been equal
led in this province before or since. 
It was definitely shown that almost 
$135,000 of tlie public funds were de
liberately misappropriated and no 
value for that vast amount of money 
ever given to the people of this prov-

Yet, in the face of tlie Central rev
elations, we find the very men who 

in control of tlie affairs of that

instance.
To accomplish this end the road 

hog of Wilhelmstrasse has devoted 
his most ingenious and persistent 
efforts, and by his press propaganda 
be has acknowledged to the world 
his utter contempt of Ruckert’s teach
ing "Das Leichteste SpieC Von Allen* 
(Truth is the easiest part of all to

There is Nothing Like

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

play).
So proficient in this regard, indeed 

have many Prussian savants proved 
themselves that after the war la over 
the Rloyal Prussian University will 
probably be swamped with applica
tions for the chair of Modern Prus
sian Romance and Prevarication. 
Surely in this study and specialty 
Berlin lias led the world. By this 
war, however, the world is fast be
coming so heartily sickened of these 
high philosophies of deceit that the 
future graduate» of Professors Dern- 
burg. Bidder, Bemstorf, et al may 
find their sphere of operation hope
lessly curtailed.

Shortly after Brussels had been 
invested these most humane and 
truth loving people proclaimed with 
horror to all the world that they had 
actually discovered copies of "secret 
treaties" surreptitiously entered into 
by' Belgium and England, and aimed 
directly against 
whose humiliation and Integrity was 
thus plotted and threatened. Time 
however, has vindicated the honor of 

two maligned nations. The

oi paper—New members.

railway when friends and camp fol
lowers of tlie party were brazenly as
sisted1 to fatten at the public expense, 
are today appealing to the people of 
this province on the alleged ground of 
honest government. The people will 
not be misled. They realize full well 
that in the Premier of New Bruns
wick, Hon. George J. Clarke, they have 
a public men whose fair fame has 
never been touched by the breath of 
scandal. They know that Mr. Clarke 
and the gentlemen with whom he has 
surrounded himself are far more cap
able of administering the affairs of 
this province with wisdom and hon
esty than are the members of the 
Pugsley-Carvell clique who are at
tempting to slide back into power as 
alleged followers of Mr. C. W. Robin-

T. H.

Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over
shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 

as you wish.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

OompM• Stook mf All Slxmm
64 Prince William St, ’Phone Main 1121. Stjohn, N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
$1.65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.Miss Bertha 

Megarlty.

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60.OBITUARY.

Albert B. R. Thomson.
Button or Buckle Overshoes for 

Ladles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 
Cuban Heels or Low Heels. 4-nient give us some et 

time along this line? 
ent of the London Times 
writes: "None of the reservists or of 
the civilians were intoxicated. The 
soldiers, the Cossacks, the sailors, and 
even the hooligans were all as sober 
as judges. To se)l a single drop of 
spirits entailed a fine of £300.” It Is 
a sober war that Russia is waging

the Fatherland.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Girls and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65.

son. When he was last in a position 
of authority in New Brunswick, Mr. 
Robinson failed to rebuke the spoil
ers who were working so industrious
ly under his very eyes. There is no 
indication that he will today show any 
more strength of purpose, 
contrary there is every reason to be
lieve that when C. W. Robinson wraps 
himself in the cloak of purity he con- 
étais beneath that garment all the 
members of the old gang who made 
the New Brunswick government prior 
to 1908 an offence in tlie nostrils of 
decent men. The Central Railway- 
scandal stands as an everlasting mon
ument to their shameless dishonesty.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

these
tublication -cf these documents has 
revealed that they were not treaties 
at all, but simply tlie report of In
formal conversations between! British 
and Belgian representatives as to what 
England would do in the event of the 
violation of Belgian neutrality by 
Germany, which possibility certain 
recent events have indicated was not 
originated by Belgian and 
brains. Nor did Great Britain herself 

contemplate a violation of Bel- 
has also been

Pay Attention to 
Your Eyes. hands & Vaughan

19 King Street
On the Sergeant Major Galbraith, Warrant 

Officer of No. 1 Hospital of the First 
Contingent, writes from Salisbury 
Plains to a friend, that "Every tragedy 
among the Canadian troops to date 
has been caused directly by drink. As 
I write this." runs the letter, "lying 
twenty-five feet from me. is the body 
of a Montreal youth, who cut his 
throat while crazed with liquor."

Come fellow citizens! one and all— 
and women, boys and girls—let

They will pay you back many 
times over in health, happi
ness and money for the care 
you give them.
Many headaches, much ner
vousness, sleeplessness and 
other physical distress comes 
from defective refraction 
which properly fitted glasses 
will correct

British

gian neutrality, as 
charged by the now notorious Prus
sian Red Ink Brigade.

This, another falsehood intended to 
alienate from Great Britain 
esteem of all honourable neutral gov- 
ernments, has now been exploded by 
the publication of the despatch of 
Earl Grey to the H. M. Minister at 
Brussels, under date April 7, 1913, as

ujfbegin this new year with a deter-1 
ruination, by the help of God, that 
New Brunswick shall lead Canada, as 
we trust Canada may lead the Em
pire to follow the noble example of! 
our worthy ally, Russia, In her grand 
patriotic total abstinence. How would 
this do for a pledge: T do here and 

pledge myself to abstain from 
the use of all alcoholic drinks, for bev
erage purposes, until the close of the 
war, and I will encourage others to 
do the same.”

Let our brave Canadian lads, who 
have gone, and are going, to fight the 
battles of Empire for us, know that 
for their sake and for the Empire’s 
sake, as also for our own sake, and 
the world’s sake, we will forego all 
use of Intoxicating liquor.

Yours for victory through a sober 
army and a sober country.

W. F. PARKER.

Decreased efficiency in work is 
often due to neglected eyes. 
Properly fitted glasses have 
saved many a job—and made 
many a good worker still more 
efficient.
Eyes change. You can’t help 
it—it’s a law- of nature. But 
you can have your eyes watch
ed by a competent eye-sight 
specialist and have those 
changes compensated for with, 
properly fitted glasses.
We are equipped in every way 
to watch your eyes scientifical
ly and most efficiently. Will 
you let us watch yours? You’ll 
find it pays you to do so—pays 
big In health and happiness 
and in dollars and cents.
Make the start today.

ASHAMED OF MR. CARVELL.
the

Although they at first affected indif
ference, it is now evident that the 
newspapers supporting Mr. Frank B.
Carvelli are heartily ashamed of his 
actiojpdn scoring from his place in the 
Hojfae of Commons the record and 
Ability of General Sir John French. It 
Is not to be imagined that -Mr. Carvell 
was conscientious in hla condemnation 
of General French. Had his state
ment been the result of honest con-

follows:
Sir,—In speaking to the Belgian 

Minister today I said, speaking un
officially, that it had been brought to 
my knowledge that there was appre
hension hi Belgium lest we should be 
the first to violate Belgian neutrality.
I did not think that this apprehension 
could have come from a British 
source.

The Belgian Minister informed me 
that there had been talk, in a British 
source, which he Pould not name, 
of the landing of troops.in Belgium 
by Great Britain, in order to antici
pate a possible despatch of German 
troops through Belgium to France.

I said that I was sure that this 
government would not be the first to 
violate the neutrality of Belgium 
and I did not believe that any British 
government would be the first to do 

• so, nor would public opinion here 
ever approve of 4L

What we bad to consider, and it 
was a somewhat embarrassing ques
tion, was what it would be desirable 
and necessary for us, as one of the 
guarantors of Belgian neutrality, to 
do if Belgian neutrality was violated, 
by any Pbwer.

For ue to be the first to violate it 
and to send troops into Belgium 
would be to give Germany, for in
stance, justification Cor sending troops 
into Belgium also.

What we desired in the case of

viction he might have been entitled to 
some credit for expressing it even 
though it could not be supported by- 
facts. Bur Mr. Carvell, when he made 
his strictures, did not himself believe 
«hem to ,be true. He was solely actu
ated by a desire to make political 
capital against the Minister of Militia, 
and to do eo he was prepared to de
fame one of the greatest of Britain’s 
military heroes and to cast ridicule 
upon the Canadian Militia Department, 
a department of which every Canadian 
today is justly proud.

The Harfcland Observer, owned by 
Mr. Carvell and Mr. A. R. Foster, Is 
the latest to attempt to excuse Mr 
•Coryell's "break."
Woodstock Press for (Mr. CarveU’s 
“independence" in criticising General 
French and says that General French 
had not distinguished himself when 
Mr. Carveli’s criticism was made.

The Observer is quite wrong. Sir 
John French was one of the British 
officers who came out of the South 
African war with a vastly enhanced 
reputation for good work well done. 
In tact he has long been recognized as

Sussex, N. B>

L L Sharpe t Swi,[IE OF POLICE OHIO 
Tl M RESIGNED

JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN». 
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

I wish to thank the TASTETHE GOODNESSGlobe yesterday said res
ignation had been sent to public Jor their most 
Government — Major Me- generous patronage, 
Gowan mentioned for po-| and to announce that

our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

or

Labatts Lager
IS MILD. PURE. APPETIZING

It assails the

•ition.

Just the Beverage for the busy 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not «old In your neighborhood, write

The GIBbe yetterday made an an- 
nouncement as follows:

“The City of Saint John will soon I fat* 
be called upon to name a Chief of1»1 A 
Police in succession to Chief Clark. 
Today Mr. Clark forwarded his resig
nation to the government and when 
accepted, as it undoubtedly win be in 
due course, the duty of naming a sue- 
ceseor will devolve not on the govern
ment, but on the City Council. The 
resignation of Chief Clark is made In 

Belgium a» to that of other neutral tlie expectation, it might be said the
countries, was that their neutralkr I undsrnandlug. that, the ÇouncU

nun try which he poeecned rtouM be reepeeted. and a. long « g£e £? room SmK ^hlef“ark
Tbs Zaot ut the matter Is that the U wan not violated by any other* wu appointed to office In May, 188».

!

many

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
. CANADALONDON •

Special arrangement. 1er direU .Upmeat to
private consumera.a great British general and in the

63fighting in France he was able to win 
for the British amis os the 

result of special knowledge of that
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2044 WATER STREET.
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of a happy event on 
ing last, when theii 
Eva Elisabeth, was i 
with Charles Vernoi 
the New York City I 
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CANADIAN AND ENGLISH 

Office and Pocket

DIARIES 1915
BARNES & CO. ITD., 84 PRINCE WM. STREET

Mail Orders Will Receive Special Attention.

BUTTERNUT BREAD

Light, Tempting, 
Tasty, — Pure, Clean
ly, and as Sweet as a
Nut

GROCERS BELL IT.

GREETINGS
As has been our custom for years, we take this 

method of expressing our appreciation to the trade 
in Canada for their support and efforts in our be
half during the year just closing.

It has been a matter of satisfaction to note 
the splendid patronage accorded our firm this year, 
and to the dealer much thanks is due,

At the same time we want to thank every 
user of the Scotch bearing our name for continu
ing with us, This is greatly appreciated, 
particularly so during the latter part of the year 
when trade conditions were not as favorable as at 
other times,

May your anchor hold fast in the Haven of 
Happiness throughout the New Year,

more

WHYTE & MACKAY
Glasgow

Tungsten Lamps
Our Tungsten Lamps will 

not only give you more light 
at less cost, but will give you 
that agreeable white light.

Try Them
Our Stores will close at 6 p. m. on Saturday during the 

months of January and February.

T.McAVIfY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.

Sheathing
3-4 and 7-16 thick.

Fir Floorings, Cas
ings and Base, 
one carload.
Just landed: Gut
ters and Verandah 
Posta.
Send today for Our 
New Price LisL

Christie Woodworking Co.,
LIMITED, 

Erin Street

VOU WILL NEED 
1 some new orrtcr stationery boon

Go carefully over your present supply, making note of what form, are 
required, then 'phone ue end have your order quickly filled.

rLCWWELLlNG PRESS
SS1/» Prince William Street.
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STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S. 19IS
—

* Disorderly pool room ..
Refusing to assist police 
Riding bicycles on sidewalk .... 4
Violation Board of Haltb law ....... 20
Indecent show ..
Doge without license 
Malicious injury to property .... 16 
Desecration of Lord’s Day 
Endangering life of child
Discharging rifle................
Stealing flowers from Square .... 1
Buying junk from minor .. .............
Carrying loaded revolver ................
Carrying loaded revolver................
Stealing...................................................
Truancy ..................................................
Indecent scurrilous matter through

Nonsupport of wife.......................
No fire escapes...................................
Violation harbor laws......................
Destroying flowers in Queen

Square ..................................................
Stopping up a chimney....................
Violation game laws .....................
Unlicensed show................. ... ...

1MORE attention TWENTY-fOUlTH ANNUAL REP0R1
10 PATRIOTISM IN 

SCHOOLS URGED

These are the biscuit» t 
fast behind busy little 

Puffs and rolls, stums, 
cakes and crumpets — for 
goodies— Five Roses, ■

1
i. The Slater 

i Shoe Sale
i

320OF CHIEF OF POLICE CUE 7
1

r; v► »
i*• Placed in Hands of Common Clerk Ready for the City Com

missioners—The Records and Statistics of the Depart
ment During the Year.

1
À 1A Practical Suggestions and 

Recommendations Advanced 
at Educational Conference 
Last Week.

4
>' 18Will be Continued All 

This Week.
l
4

i i

V?1
W. Walker Clark, Chief of Police, 

has prepared hie annual report for the 
Mayor and Commissioners.

It is as Mtows:
Sit. John, January 4. 1915.
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Com

missioners of the Common Council 
City of St. John: —

Gentlemen,—I respectfully submit 
this my twenty-fourth annual report 
and statistics of the Police Depart
ment for the year ending December, 
1914.

The police department consists of:
One Chief of Police.
One Deputy Chief of Police.
Orne detective.
Five patrol sergeants.
One court sergeant.
One sergeant doing patrolman's 

duty.
One officer in charge of guard room.
One call officer by night at central 

station.
One special officer, nlgihit duty.
One mounted patrol.
Thirty patrolmen,
Dleclplln

„3
1

Interfering with I. C. K. gatie ..
Peddling dry goods ...........................
Obtaining money by false pretence 2 
Attempt to suicide
Forgery ..................
Absent from ship without leave.. 6 
Malicious injury to property .... 5

Attempted robbery

Hundreds of people visited 
the sale last week and an im
mense volume of business was 
transacted, The quality of the 
Slater Shoe and the lowness of 
the prices were the drawing 
cards. This week even great
er bargains will be offered as 

lines have been brought 
forward and as every article in 
the store must be sold before 
February 1st people can de
pend on getting rare bargains, 
Cash only. No Approbation.

k Slater 
9 Shoe Store

l
The Conferencb of the Chief Super 

intendant with the Inspectors, Direc
tors of Vocational Education and 
Principal of the Normal School closed 
Thursday evening, after two days 
careful consideration of the schedule 
and various ott^er matters relating to 
the condition and welfare of the 
schools of the Province.

The consideration of district diffi
culties, the supply of teachers, and the 
promotion of the professional side of 
Normal School training, occupied the 
first day.

It was proposed that forms be fur
nished each school district on which 
to record the minutes of the annual 
school meetings as Is done In On
tario. in order to promote a more busi
ness-like and systematic account of the 
proceedings, and to insure a copy of 
the same for the Inspector, 
many secretaries at present fail to 
send.

It was considered most desirable 
that each school district should be 
empowered at the annual meeting to 
elect one or more delegates to Insti
tutes, as is now customary in the Unit
ed States and some of the Provinces 
of Canada, and to defray their expen-

13 11
Total 934 nl General Reports.2

7Riot Buildings found open and secured 320 
Disturbances suppressed 
Articles found cm street 
Medical aid to sick or injured.. 15
Defective sidewalks 
Defective streets..
Persons injured accidentally.... «0
Persons takeru to hospital
Ambulance used................
Bonfires extinguished ..
Water flowing over street...............
Persons taken tx> Provincial Hos-

1 pita.............................................
| Died suddenly........................................
1 Teams runaway.....................................
j Teams without drivers taken

Defective water pipes........................
Defective sewers...................................
Property injured accidentally... 40
Children lost returned to parents 19 
Suicided
Persona Injured by street cars.... 2
Accidents causing death...................
Persons taken suddenly ill, as-

Glass broken in fire alarm box.. 10
Calls for police assistance by 

telephone
* Animals shot by police.................... <2

Cattle going at large 
Found drowned..
Articles found outside stores.... 9 
Prisoners escaped from chain

Defective fences.........................
Defective electric wires..
Persons taken to Municipal Home 5 
Dangerous buildings.
Horses fell on street 
Breach of the peace prevented.. 8
Dead body found..
Windows found broken 
Attempt to suicide ..
Persons held for examination.... 15 
Street lamps broken 
Miscellaneous reports...................... 203

e-
4Violation I. C. Ry. rules ..............

Inciting to riot...................................
Absent without leave, 3rd Regt.,

C. G. A.................................................
Attempt to rape..................................
Held for examination ..................... 10
Escaped from custody County

Gaol ......................................................
Rape ..........................................................
Stealing into theatre ......................
Seduction under promise of mar-

Dlscharging revolver in house .. 
Trespassing on railway track .... 
Supplying liquor to a soldier on

duty.......................................................

iso

hLZÂ1 317

1 56
l 39

new
27

2 19» 1 33
4e* 7i

9P 151 7
36

| 11
17

Total 1626 6During the year three
(3) patrolmen were dismissed; four
(4) resigned ; five (5) were suspended ; 
eleven (11) were appointed.

Uniform—Received forty-three (43) 
summer uniforms (coat and pant's); 
twenty-one (21) winter overcoats. 
November 4th, 1914, I forwarded 10 
the Commissioner of Public Safety a 
requisition asking for eight (8) win
ter overcoats. December 12th, I for
warded to the Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety an additional requieltlon, 

of

Ages of Persons Arrested.
Between 10 and 15 years ....

” 15 ”
” 20 ”
” 30 "
” 40 ”
” 50 ”
” 60 ”
» 70 ..
” 80 ”

20
30
40I 50 460
70

MACAULAY BROS, t CO, KING STREET. SI. JOHN. HI. sea. 80 272The good Influence of Women's Insti
tutes in the work of the schools la 
recognized, but it was felt that we 
should also enlist the co-operation and 
influence of the men. It would greatly 
promote the advance of education If 
ratepayers and teachers could In this 
way interchange views.

The parent teachers’ movement was 
commended.

The inspectors were asked to report 
more frequently to trustees, in country 
districts upon the form supplied, and 
in graded school districts by means of 
special reports each year.

The view was expressed, that in the 
few districts in which it is not possi
ble to obtain an acting board of trus
tees, that the Board of Education 
should authorize the Inspector to act 
In the place of a school board from 
term to term as may be necessary.

That lists of districts should be pre
pared In each Inspectorial District 
having a valuation of less than $15,000 
in order that the attention of III class 
teachers may thereby be directed to

All the Inspectors were of the opin
ion that "breaches of faith" were be
coming much too common on the part 
of teachers and that some more strin
gent action is necessary.

It was necommended that legislation 
be sought requiring that In future, the 
area of school grounds In country dis
tricts shall not be less than one acre.

That, In order to facilitate the work 
of secretaries, who are paid very lit
tle for their work, the exhibition of 
the assessment list, should be a suffi
cient notice of taxes due.

That all trustees should be requir 
ed to insure their school property.

It was recommended, that greater at
tention be given to patriotism and 
more insistenbe upon flying the school 
flag. It was suggested that Victoria 
day be observed as Empire day In
stead of May 23rd as at present.

That school sanitation receive more 
attention, the more frequent cleaning 
of school buildings be Insisted upon 
and some agent used keeping down 
dust in all school houses.

That school athletes be encouraged 
as the best counteracting Influence 
against cigarettes and the use of to
bacco, and that all proper encourage
ment be given the formation of cadet 
corps and to the boy scout movement, 
in so far as it does not Interfere with 
the former.

It was resolved to discourage the ac
tivities of many agents for books and 
apparatus who from time to time
prey upon teachers and trustees and Drunk...............................
improperly take up the time of the stealing ...........................
schools. Breaking and entering

The teaching of morals, manners Assault, common.........
and civics la to receive increased sup- Assault, causing actual bodily
ervision. harm ............................................

The supply of teachers was report- Indecent assault ......................
ed more satisfactory than for some Profane language .....................
time past and it is believed will fairly Obscene language.....................
equal the demand for the present year Threatening life ........................
—except In grammar and superior Fighting .........• • • ........................
grades, female teachers have almost Disorderly conduct ..................
entirely supplanted males, and I and Resisting Pol*ce ...........
II class male teachers have difficulty Interfering " ,rî.pollce ....................
in securing positions. This Is a mat- Assaulting police...............
ter for deep concern as the supply of loaded' revolvermale teachers is Increasing, there be- Carrying loaded rexoiver
lng now a greater number In atten- Truancy . ...........................
dance at the Normal School than tor }g£jj|n‘ bawdy tou«' V..

There was a long and animated dis- nreakhig°windows h°".

mission over the subject of profession- n^oking doors..................
al training at the Normal School, and RefU8w dutv on ship ...
a strong desire was expressed that Begging on street............
less scholastic training should be giv- vagrant.................................
en there. There should he a better Robbery.................................
professional training given first class Disorderly house..............
teachers, than second, and no teacher Bastardy .............................................
should be able to secure a first class stealing passage on railway ..
license without a period of successful Attempt to steal.............................
experience. It was pointed out on Working lu city without license,
the other side that with the existing not a ratepayer..................
scarcity of teachers, it was a poor Receiving stolen goods, knowing
time to curtail the supply, that two them to be stolen ....................
birds of the present supply of teach- Abusive language ...........................
ers come from country districts, and Cutting and wounding..................
additional scholastic training Is neces- Held as a w ltnesa ......................
sary for them. To add to their present Obstructing sidewalk .... 
expenses by attendance at a high Attempt to br®®k widenter ... 
school would seriously affect the num- Interfering with • '
her of proepectlve teachers. Obtaining goods by false pro-

A very interesting and important . enc*6. * ' ‘ ' V„L..................
statement was made by Inspector He- i,niSà 0f lûfkmê 3
bert with reference to the supply of $£%££? of SEtiy . ! ’. 1
higher class French teachers. Through x<?n?trvP
his Initiative a fund which has up to «ending inquiry, re death of
this time reached $2.500 has been rats> ! . .................... 4
ed to assist those of his race who v|'l In-.nA ra‘red for 
take a full course at the Normal 
School; no Interest Is charged and" the 
loan is expected to be repaid in three

90
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Cloee 6 p. m., each Evening During Jan

uary, February and March.
11

Total 1362 2and have had no acknowledgement 
the same. Some of the winter coats 
ore now in a disgraceful condition.

Juvenile Offendere—The prevention 
amd detection of offences against per
son and property committed by juve
niles continue to present the most 
difficult task for the police, and the 
most sinister suggestions as to the 
future to the people of the city. The 
statistic® show the number of persons 
of the age of nineteen (19) and un
der wiho have been arrested In the 
last twelve months to be sixty-four 
(64), charged with criminal offences 
—mostly for stealing and breaking, 
entering and stealing. I think this :s 
largely owing to lack of parential 
supervision and control and lenient 
courts. The problem of lawless you*h, 
with its dangerous possibilities for the 
future, is still, in my opinion, one 
that confronts the community. The 
boy who has beeru at court and re
turns free and apparently unharmed, 
often takes on the airs of a hero, and 
other boys are as likely to emulate 
as to avoid bis conduct.

Strength of Fore 
no increase ini the strength of the pa- 

At least fifteen 
needed to

Persons How Arrested.
M. F.

Without warrant on 1 charge 1024 56 
Without warrant on 2 charges 139 1
Without warant on 3 charges 25 
Without warrant on 4 charges 12 
Without warrant on 5 charges 3 
Without warrant on 7 charges

(Petrie) ........................................
Without warrant on 10 char

ges (Braman) ........................
With warrant...............................

SEASONABLE
Underwear for Women

.. h
2
7

4

1 3■
331 593 7

2Cottoni Union or all wool winter Weight Underwear, which is 
designed and made by experts, which causes each and every garment 
to be perfect in fit and wearing qualities. ^

COTTON UNDERWEAR—Nat
ural shade, ribbed Underveets,
Winter Weight, high tuck and 
long sleeves; also drawers 
to match .... 30c. a garment

1298 64
1298

1894Total
Violations of "The Liquor Act" 

Reported by the Police.
978 2 Selling liquor to minors ..

978 Selling liquor without a license.... 10
------ Unlawful Bale of liquor by Drug-

....980 gists.............................................................
Selling liquor Sunday............................
Supplying liquor to drunken per-

Seiling liquor in prohibited hours 1 
Keeping liquor for sale without 

license
Keeping beer shop open Sunday.. 1

Totai .1362
ZENITH UNDERWEAR—Wo

men’s cotton and wool Under
vests, with high or long neck 
and short or long sleeves, 
drawers to match 90c garment 

Also extra O. S. sizes with low 
neck and long or short sleeves 
............................$1.10 a garment.

Protectionists.
M. F.

■ Protectionists 4

Total
Nationality of Persons Arrested.

England ..........................................
Scotland ........................................
Ireland .............................................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia .................................
Prince Edward Island ...........
Quebec ...........
Ontario ...........
Newfoundland 
United States
Norway.............
Sweden ...........
Denmark .........
France ..............
Italy ..................
Russia ..............
Germany .........
Finland ...........
Belgium ...........
West Indies ..
Wales ...............
Austria .............
Hungary .........
Spain ................
Greece ................
Bulgaria ...........
Australia ------
Labrador .........
China ................
Holland ...........
Egypt ................
South America

UNION UNDERWEAR—Wo-
Unton Underveat* 

Winter Weights,
I

(white)
high neck and long sleeves. 
Draw ere tx> match

2
There has been FOR OPEN FIRESiCOM Bl NATIONS — "Wateon.’s1’ 

celebrated all wool winter 
weight cotton combinations 
with high neck and long

trol force for years.
(15) additional men are 
enable It to meet the increasing re
quirements <of the regular police work. 
The council allows fourteen (14) days' 
vacation for each officer, without pro
viding substitutes. This, with stek- 

rsducea the strength of the 
force by three (3) 
four (4) per d«*.y.
(15) years I have been asking for more 
men—a sufficient number to cover the 
beats— alco a police signal system, 
pocket manual, eight hours, three 
watch system. By this system I 
would at all times have mem on ci.l 
in the stations in case 

The riot in connection
service strike was the :e-

..,.60o. a garment

PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR—
Pen Angle brand Undervests 
for women, all natural wool, 
thoroughly unshrinkable, high 
neck, long sleeves.
............................$1.10 a garment

Extra large size, Drawers to 
match...............$1.26 a garment

28Total
Respectfully submitted,

W. WALKER CLARK...
Chief of Police.

WooT .. ..$2.25 to $2.66 a suit 
.............$1.25 a suit

You will find our fresh 
mined BROAD COVE 
COAL will give you 
every satisfaction.

We can supply your 
needs promptly for any 
quantity, large or small.

Also high neck, short sleeves.
Cotton

, and sometimes 
For the last fifteen CANADIAN MADE GOODS.590 a suitH 5

19 In reaching out for the markets of 
the world, Canadian manufacturers 
(St. John included) will be well ad
vised if they make quality the most 
important consideration. Whatever 
Canada does should be done well. It 
should be based on honor. If we 
adopt such a standard of excellence, 
there can be but one result, and that 
is success. Consumers may be a lit
tle slow in grasping the fact, but once 
they do get hold of it—once they re
alize that Canadian goods are the 
best goods that can be made—there 
will be no keeping them away. They 
will want more and more of them.

In looking over the trad 
from Great Britain, it will 
that there is a disposition to give Can
adian business houses and manufac
turers the preference. But the prefer
ence will only be continued as Can
ada deserves It. The average British
er has a supreme contempt for the 
grafter, for the man who behaves 
crookedly in trade or in anything else, 
and no Canadian manufacturer need 
look for favors from the British peo
ple unless the quality of his work en
titles him to it.

We cannot hope to hold British trade 
or any trade unless we give those who 
trade with us full value for their mon
ey. And the time to begin to do this 
is now. Canada is on trial and it is 
up to every Canadian to do his best to 
sustain the national honor. A false 

or a false impression made now 
take years to correct. In the

23

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 8
4
3 It will soon be needed. 

Why not—
of emergency, 

with the
3
1
9street car 

g reliable incident of the year. Ihero 
had been no indication that the event 
was at all probable, and no one could 
1 ave anticipated such an occuraoce. 
There was a disposition in some 

t-> offer criticism, but the 
feeling, which was ini line 

that the number

Heating Repairs 6 Order Today1

Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Furnace 

Repairs, Grates, Radiators, Etc,

1 All Orders Promptly Attended to.

quarters 
general
with tie fact, was 
■of policemen at my service was en- 
tirely inadequate for such a crisis.

greatlv deplore the disgraceful *e- 
-mlts and" destruction of property ; at 
the same time I attach no blame to 
mvself or the officers under me. 
Listof Offence. Committed for Which 

Persona Were Arrested

1

CONSUMERS1 reports 
a noted1

I COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

Total 1362
Number of Persons Arrested Monthly.

... 81Prince Wm. 
Street.P. Campbell & Co., 73

Plumbing and Heating engineers

January .........
February ....

April ................

July ..............!.
August ...........
September ..
October .........
November ... 
December ...

134
841 ......... 119

; ......... 139 1L0 STANDARD, JAN. 6, 1915.56 136
90 105carried a bouquet of lily of the valley. 

The groom was supported by Mr. Har
old Grey of the Royal Bank staff. Cal
gary. Dr. and Mrs. Elliott left the 
following day for their future home in 
New York.—Vancouver Herald.

WEDDINGS 141
8 120
4 103 STEAM 

BOILERS<
46Elliott-Bryanton.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bry- 
anton, Second avenue, was the scene 
of a happy event on Wednesday even
ing last, when their eldest daughter, 
Eva Elisabeth, was united in marriage 
with Charles Vernon Eliott, M.D., of 
the New York City Hospital staff. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Gordon of Knox Presbyterian church, 
assisted by Rev. Lloyd Elliot of Mont
real. a cousin of the bride.
Jean Llpton of Victoria University, 
rendered I^ohengrln’s wedding march. 
Only immediate friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties were pres
ent. The bride wore a beautiful gown 
of ivory duchess satin with pearl trim
ming and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. She was attended by her youn
ger sister, Miss Lorna, who wore a 
simple gown of soft white satin and

115

À 10 78
10 120
19
36 Total

Offences Committed for Which Per
sons Were Summoned.

Doing business in city without li
censes, not being ratepayers .. 154 

Allowing water to flow over street 10 
Vehichle for hire without license 1 
Encumbering sidewalk and streets 17 
Disorderly conduct ..
Throwing missiles in street .... 27
Junk business without license .. 25
Fresh meat business without II-

Furious driving............................
Peddling without license .. .
Lumber and biulding material on

street without light .................. 12
Ferocious dogs 
Fighting ...
Violation licensed vehicles on 

public stands ..
Ashes and rubbish on street .. 
Breaking in doors and windows .. 
Snow on sidewalk .. ..
Profane language............
Cruelty to animals .. .
Cattle running at large 
Abusive language ..

Trespassing on railway property 4
Obstructing sidewalk by persons 2
Cigarettes to minors .....................
Vacant lots unfenced.......................
Obscene language....................... .... ..
Violation market laws ....................
Washing windows in prohibited

Disobeying gateman at railway

Violation traffic act........................
Defective water conductors .... 5
Violation public streets law .... 13
Minors working in Bowling Alley 1
Shooting gulls in harbor................
Not properly covering a blast ..
Disorderly house................................
Driving coach without light .. 
Violation mator vehicle law .... 21

1362M*. FESTIVAL OF 
THE METHODIST SUIE 

SCHOOL IT IBEÏILLE

26

::

meantime, others would have seized 
the business that should have been 
ours, and that was ours if w« had act
ed honestly. Let this fact sink deep
ly into the understanding of every 
Canadian.

We have on hand, and offer foi 
•ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One "Inclined*’ Type ...........  M H. P.
One Return Tubular Type #0 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type
Two Vertical Type ................20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

8
3
5

62
3

. . 20
. 17Miss . 20 H P.4

.... 13 

.... 11 OBITUARY.Oci Saturday night January 2, 1915, 
Brookville Methodist church held their 
annua* social and Christmas festival 
In the school house. The hall was 
completely filled and the event was 
a success In every way. Duets were 
rendered by the Misses Adams and 
Barton and a solo by Miss Dora B. 
Ewing. Prizes were presented by 
Rev. Mr. Pinkerton to the Misses 

I Barton, Speight and Ewing. There 
were recitations by the little foùks 
and a cantata "The Coming of Santa 
Claus" was nicely rendered by the 
children of the school. Mr. Adams 
made an Ideal Sanat Claus and 
presented begs of candy to the child
ren. There were no presents as the 
school had decided that the amount 
formerly spent for presents should 
go Into the fund to help the Belgian 
children together with the collection 
taken up during the evening. Much 
credit Is due to Mise Tait and the 
Misses Affams tor the training of the 
children and the success of the enter
tainment generally. At the dose 
coffee and cake were served and the 
meeting brought to a close about 
10.30. A'.I present were unanimous 
hi the opinion that a pleasant and 
profitable evening had been spent. 

- Mr. Breen the superintendent occu- 
jpied the ebadr. The collection taken 
: to to be handed over to the Belgian 
I children fund.

.. 10
6

5 1

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

4 Miss Flora C. MacQuarrie.
6 The death of Miss Flora C. Mac

Quarrie took place at an early hour 
Tuesday at her late residence, 71 Dor
chester street. Misg MacQuarrie was 
held in the highest esteem by a wide

3 circle of friends and was an active 
member of the congregation of St

4 Stephen s Presbyterian Church.
g She was the daughter of the late
7 David and Margaret MacQuarrie and
4 is survived by four sisters, Mrs. 

Charles MacQuarrie, Dalhousie; Mrs. 
Charles H. Gibbon and Mrs. C. Frank 
MacNeill. of this city, and Miss Mitch-

1 ell MacQuarrie at home, and four
5 brothers. Captain Daniel H. MacQuar 
4 rie, of Buctouche; Roy and Robert of 
4 this city, and John W„ of North Syd

ney, C. B.
2 The funeral will take place from her 

late residence Thursday afternoon.
1 Service will be at 2.30 o’clock.

40 ADD PERS
Hon. John Morrissy, Provincial Com

missioner of Public Works, passed 
through the city to Fredericton last 

1 night.
1 Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attorney gen- 
4 eral for New Brunswick, went to Fred- 
l erteton last evening.

Hon. James A. Murray, Commis-

6
1 . .. 12

1 .... 31 BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.4

19 . .. 254
6
7 sioner of Agriculture for the 

vine© of New Brunswick, was iu the 
city yesterday on his way to Fred
ericton.

1
7 .. 20
4 Mrs. John McDonnell.8

There passed away at an early hour 
yesterday morning, Mary, wife of John 
McDonnell, at her residence, 41 
rison street. The deceased was well 
known in the North End and her death 
will be regretted by a large circle of 
friends. She was a member of St. 
Peter's church. Mrs. McDonnell is 
survived by her husband, two sons and 
four daughters. The sons are John 
and Frank of this city, and the daugh
ters Misses Louise, Stella and Lucy, 
all residing at home, and Miss Nora, 
graduate nurse at Camden, N. J. Miss 
Nora has been at home for the past 
three week*.

r 3 Har-

5
. 10Night walkers................................

Indecent act. on male person . 
Carrying offensive weapons 
Deserter Royal N. W. Mounted

Police............................................
Assault with Intent to dk> grevloua

bodily harm ....................................
Peddling liquor......................................
Escaped from Municipal Home .. 
Escaped from Boys’ Industrial 

School .......................................i....

8 BTIThpre ..2
years.

It is partly due to this fund that 
eighteen French students are at pre
sent taking the full course at the Nor
mal School. Inspector Hebert believes 
that all short term French teachers 
should be required to undergo a pre
liminary examination.

1

2
5
1

5

1

1
A

imps
Lamps will 
more light 

ill give you 
te light.

cm

rday during the
ary.

13 KING ST.
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ICO FOR PERSONAL 
ATER STREET.

1 his Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cat tikis oat and ths next lime 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind wnatever, suck as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teetn made or mended, call and 
see us. as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union St. 

DFL J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open la. o. until 9 p. m.
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SELLING Yf
Several High P 

Rose from 1 
Points—Gold 
Mystery.

New York, Jan. 6- 
elementa, covering of 
and European eelltnt 
mary features of tods 
ly active and strong

Further settlement 
soon disclosed a sci 
and the foreign offè 
United States Stee 
large enough to allée 
any of the other It 
which closed under t 
but with a firm unde:

In addition to the i 
meroue specialties, i 
can Can common am 
erican Cotton Oil, Ir 
rester, American W 
■an Car, rose from t\ 
The movement was 
way, liowever, sere 
priced, as well as It 
sinking to new n 
Among these were 1* 
ville, Atlantic Coast 
Railways of Mexico 
Western Maryland 
Rumely preferred. ' 

Jfnyt these stocks ran 
^fifteen points under 

lions.
Destination of tin 

bars taken from the 
terday remained a i 
associated the opera 
sible transfer of the 
for credit to the B 
which in turn may si 
in coin from London 
event, the engagent- 
cepted as an index t 
dttions in foreign 
distinctly favor imp< 
tations being the 1< 
year.

New financing by t 
again came under d 
details concerning tl 
issue were available 
stood that several i 
nies also had almjoet 
dations for the sale <

Business on the 1 
was dull, but reflet 
stability. The Impei 
many reported a gol 
250.000.

A broader Inquiry 
bond division, with 
prices. Total sales, 
81,956,000.

United States g 
were stronger on ci 
advancing one^quar 
coupon and registers 
cent.

STOCK QU( 
ON N.Y. I

*
(McDougall t

A mal Cop . . 53% 
Am Beet Sug 34% 
Am Car F*y . . 45 
Am Smelt . . 59 
Anaconda . . 26 
Am Tele . . 11684 
Atchison . .94%
Am Can . . 26 
Balt and O Co.69% 
Brook Rap Tr 85% 
Cons Gas . . 114% 
Can Pac . . 156% 
Erie Com . 22% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 114 
Lehigh Val . 132% 
Louis and Nh 112 
Miss Pac . .8% 
NY NH and H 56 
N Y Cent . 86% 
Nor and West 100 
Nor Pac . . 100% 
Penn . . . 106
Read Com . 145% 
St Paul . . 87% 
Sou Pac . .82% 
Un Pac Com 117 
U S Steel Com 50% 

M V S Stel Pfd 105% 
** U S Rub Com 54 

Westing Elec 69

CHICAGO Gl
AND

Chicago, Jan. 5.— 
11.32% to 81.35; ft 
to 81.35%.

Corn—No. 2 yello 
No. 3 yellow, 69% 

Oats—No. 3 whit 
standard. 52 to 62^ 

Rye-No. 2.
Barley—65 to 76. 
Timothy—86.50 t< 
Clover—812.50 to 
Pork—817.00; lar 

89.76 to 810.25.

Whe
Hlgl

137%
124%

May
July

76%May
77%July
Oat

55%May .r'r ■
Jan. . 
May

53%
Per
19.1
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LDING THE FIRST CANADIAN CONTINGENT 
INTO A WELL DISCIPLINED FIGHTING MACHINE j

*

Win Go to firing childrER Slit Oil 
No" WcU CILIE 110 NILS

Getting Men Into Shape at Salisbury Plains
Line One of Strongest Units of the British Army 
Seasoned and Disciplined, but Work Yet to be Done 
miration for Canada’s Achievement in Assembling and Equipping

OIEO 292 MILLIONS HF r 
COLD II GERHIN

LABOR UNION MB! MUST PAY NEARLY 
QUART® MILLION DAMAGES FOR 

BOYCOTTING DANBURY, CORN FIRM

I

Ad-
“Callforaia Syrup of Figs” 
best for tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.
the Contingent in Such Short Time.

Berlin, Jan. 5 (by wlreles to Bay* 
ville, N. Y.—The following news Item» 
wer given out today for publication 
by the official press bureau:

“The German Reich shank, Decem
ber 81, had 2.092,000,000 mark» gold 
(about 8623,000,000), against 1,169,- 
000,000 marks (8292,250,000) last year. 
The bank’s notes are covered to 42.8 -
per cent, by metal cash.

“Budapest reports that the Bulgar
ian Premier, M. Radoelavoff, has stat
ed that the relations ‘ between Rou- 
manla and Bulgaria are friendly, and 
that the permanent neutrality of Bou
rn aula in the present war la probable.

“Advices received from Genoa, say 
that the Italian government has taken 
euergetic measures against the illegal 
exportation to France of objecte which 
would serve for military purposes.

“The Paris newspaper Eclair prints 
a report from Havre to the effect that 
the greater part of the provisions in 
the Dunkirk arsenal were destroyed 
by the German bombardment.

“The savings banks deposits in Nu
remberg since the new year began 
exceeded those of last year for a slm* A 
Uar period by 300,000 marks (abouti#* 
876,000) although 800,000 marks 8200.- 
000) have been withdrawn for instal
ments to the war loan.”

Washington, Jan. 5—Ending eleven!that the Supreme Court decided In 
years of litigation, the Supreme Court 1908 that labor unions were subject 
today heW that some two hundred to the terms of the Sherman anti- 
Connecticut labor union members trust law, and sent the suit back to 
must pay 8262,139.09 damages, under the New York Federal Courts for 
the Sherman anti-trust law, for a na- trial. The judgment, the largest ever 
tion-wlde boycott of De Loewe & Com- before the court under the Sherman 
pany, Danbury, Conn., hat manufao law, as well as the vigorous defense of 
turer, who refused to unionize their the union men, attracted widespread 
shops. The bank acounts and homes attention to the litigation, 
of many of the men already are under Justice Holmes annouoed the court’s 
attachment to pay the Judgment, and: unanimous opinion today, 
the next step probably will be fore- Most of the decision dealt with the 
closure. facts and application of the law to the

Leading lawyers of Congress dis- facts. The justice pointed out that 
ageed today on whether this decision the defendants were some 200 mean- 
meant that union workmen would be bers of both the United Hatters of 
liable In the future for damages on North America and of the American 
account of boycotts. Some hold that Federation of Labor. With brief con- 
the Clayton anti-trust law,-passed! last sidération, he arrived at the conclu- 
year after this suit had been tried, sion that the New York Federal Courts 
would make another such prosecution which tried the case were right In 
impossible. holding that a forbidden combination

It was in the Danbury hatters’ case had been proven.

that they have the full measure of the 
German forces, that they have well-de
fined plans to meet them in their own 
fashion and that the leaders on both 
sides of the Channel are confident that 
there can only be one result to the

ly it Is impossible to bring 33,000 men 
from any part of the world at any 
time without finding many turbulent, 
undisciplined spirits included, who 
makee a deal of trouble and noise out 
of all proportion to their numbers.

speaking, a few heads!struggle, 
t off, and a few seats 
vacant. Other and wis-

(From the Montreal Gazette corre
spondent with the Canadian Ex 

ditionary Force.)
!

Look hack at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose** mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel,
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. Their tender little “insides’’ are 
injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take it; that It never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 
ful given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,’’ which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counter
feits sold here. See that It is made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company." Re
fuse any other kind with contempt

Salisbury, England. Jan. 1— cathartics.
As the days go by great chaa-; is come 
ever the scene here, all in the direc
tion of welding the Canadian conting
ent into a well-disciplined, effective 
lighting machine, which 
leaves these shores for the front Will 
not only know how to march Rod drill 
and fight, but will be ready to endute 
all the rigors of actual wav'a.e. If 
the men can stand the eternal drizzle 
here, the oceans of mud, and the damp 
cold nights, and they are standing 
them, they can assuredly stand any
thing after bleak Salisbury Plain. Sev
eral hundreds of the troops are more 
or less bothered with colds and s re 
tihroats; it would be miracle if they 
were not. Yet complaints aie fov, 
though the language sometines ustd 
in describing the quagmir>s that 
abound is both lurid and emphatic 
But to the most casual obs» ter there 
are many signs of progress, all ;n iht 
right direction. For the tirât monta 

heads were shaking and many 
wagging, Level-head-

taphoricalty 
have been cut 
have become 
er heads have ceased to shake, inter
rogating tongues have ceased to wag, 
and discipline has been vindicated.

The Canadiam army is being brought 
into line, and

Me
Colonials In Egypt different

At the momenit of writing it has 
just become known that the Austral
ian and New Zealand contingents have 
been landed in Egypt to meet the 
Turkish menace. The Canadian troops 
had been looking forward to rubbing 
shoulders on Salisbury Plains with 
the men from the southern seas, and It 
is not at all improbable that some of 
the Canadians may move Into the Aus
tralian huts. Meanwhile steps are be
ing taken to have the Canadians ready 
whenever the call may come.

Within the last few days most Can
adian doctors have gone to France 
from Southhampton in company with 
Colonel Carleton Jones, M.D., and 
Colonel J. W. Bridges, M.D.. The 

ncludes Lieut.-Cols. W. A. Scott 
and Rudoff; Majors Gardner and 
Goldsmith: Capts. Call, MeLeod. Mc- 
Beth, Colquhoun, Leslie, Bethuhs, 
Tyler, ilson, McKay, Phllp and Men-

when it

purged of its elements 
of weakness, It will go into fetion 
when the day comes one of the 
strongest umits in an army in which,

to t«he view of the Right 
Hon. Walter Long, every man, if he 
yot his deserts, would be wearing the 
Victoria Cross.

Front the meagre scrape of Can
adian news that appear in Ixmdou 
newspapers one gets the view that 
iu the Dominion irritation Is felt at 
the continued stay of the Canadian 
ccntimgent on Salisbury 
such paragraph appeared today in the 

Daily News and Leader" from Its 
Montreal correspondent. Save for a 
few hot-heads blessed with more im
pulsiveness than discretion every man 
In the cam.p here knows that for the 
present, our troops are precisely 
wnere they ought to be. Nothing less 
than six months' training suffices to 
complete and fit the ordinary soldiel 
for the field, and Lord Kitchener is 
not tin, man to be rushed into ar.y 
phemature step to please the impat
ient at the expense of the whole con
tingent. There has never been a time 
within th memory of living mam when 
the British Government, the War Of
fice and the Admiralty commanded 
such universal approval and such com
plete confidence as at present.
Lord Curzom than whom the Govern
ment has no more strenuous or viru
lent opponent, has within the past 
few days gone out of his way to pay 
a magnificent tribute to those in of
fice, and the way in which they have 
managed the nation’s business in these 

or aboard. What were the history-making days. There are one 
odd s?" Anyway, it was a very sim- or two carping critics, mostly anony- 
ple thing to take a few more days' mous, who kick and scream about the 
leave, especially as you were a him- necessity of this or that or the other 
ured miles or more from camp, well action, but nobody takes serious notice 
out of immediate reach of the mill- of them. The British public do not 
ury arm. Had you not come thous- appear to be in the mood to tolerate 
ends of miles to fight for Old England, any Interference with the meni at the 
and could you not for a few brief days helm, being confident that the nation’s 
go the pace, enjoy and reciprocate resources in men, money and mater- 
the hospitality of Britain's sons? Oth- lal are ini safe hands, both in the gov- 
t>rs who found the rigors of the open ernment and the fighting servie 
Plain a little fierce took up their abode The Canadians here who watch close- 
in private houses. Sure, they had tne ly the day’s events as reflected in the 
money in their pockets to pay for the newspapers, have but one feeling— 
accommodation! Why not? These intense admiration for the magnifl- 
questloned, naturally, they answered cent fight which the Empire's sons arei 
to their own satisfaction, but the.-, putting up on foreign soli, intense ad- 
came a time when the officers in miration for the displays of unexampl- 
charge had some idea of their ow i up ed bravery and disregard of danger 
on these subjects, and they did not for- and all those fine qualities that have 
get to omention them—indeed, thev called forth the splendid tributes from 
insisted, quietly but forcefullv, vhst all observers, and they are struck with 
their notions were only notions that time when Canada by 1 
had to be considered! And $0 -’t gift of men and material,
came to pass that great changes ap- the admiration of the whole of the 
peared over the Plain, and ' er Salis- English-speaking world It cannot be 
bi ry, especially over tihe railway sia, too widely made known that those who 
• on. Moreover, sundry s*-ong men in stand in the forefront today, leading 
uniform got abroad, as far even as the nation are sustaining the high trap 
London, whose lures are not less po- ditions of a great race. The British 
tent than In days gone by. More people are the first to impeach, crlt- 
who had overstayed their leave quick- tcize, pillory, and fire all and sundry 
ly found themselves in the train <,n who "fall down” or fail in the perform- 
Vhe way back to camp, while i.n)se wi o amce of public duties at any time, but 
essayed trips, with) it permits fo-nd one looks In vain for any discordant 
impassable barriers at Salisbury sta- note. Not a few have called for the 
lion, with the result that the absentee suppression of professional football, 
list was soon cut in half and brought and some of the newspapers have 
within reasonable dimensions. Day by backed up the appeal, but now, as 
day there has been a manifest Improve eVer, those in authority refrain fr 
ment and strict mll'.ti-y rule is getting any fuzzy Interference with the liber- 
enforced as it has U3ver been enforc- tje8 0f the people however much they 
ed before. Major Hughes, who did may privately disapprove of any par- 
splendid work first with the engineer- ticular conduct. In a word, neither 
ing operation with the embarkation of I tiie British Government, nor the Brit- 
troops at Quebec has been promoted jg^ people is to be moved Into hysteri- 
colonel and provost-marshal. Gifted ( cai or panicky legislation. There is 
with rare organizing ability, he nas a belief here that both the British and 
now at his command a powerful police j the French autthoritiees are satisfied 
force, many members of which are 
from the Northwest Mounted Police,
and (he has covered the main exits an-d jp* ■ ■ ■■ JPfc 
entrances .to the camp and the rallw iy «■ ■ ■ ^
stations .'With efficient military pick- 
ets, mailing it well-nigh impossible t ■ ■
those'to get in who ought to be kept ■ ■
out/and equally difficult for those to 

Y out who ouffht to remain in-. !t 
«Gust not be supposed that defaulting 
has been the rule In camp. Obvious-

Calendars
The Sun Life Insurance Co., repre

sented by Mr. Frank Fairweather, is 
distributing among Its friends In St 
John, one of the most artistic calen
dars of the season. Mr. Fairweather 
has met with a great demand for this 
year’s issue, which is in reality a par- 
ticular effective color scheme, strik
ing as advertising, symmetrica! 
design, am* in every sense pleasing 
to the eye. Mr. Fairweather will be 
delighted to deliver one of these cal
endars as long as they last to any one 
interested.

1 CANADIAN 
TROOPS PISSED 

THRO’ MAINE

Plain. One list

tongues were
ed officers asked themsel ’c« 
their neighbors whether tile impe i-.l 
officers, who are greatly liked, were 
going right way to work; w.^rlaer 
they sufficiently understood Ca:td- 
lan characteristics and Car.a-1.an Tem
per to make anything worth while of 
this free and independent 
brought over to be moulded and shap
ed into a strong, seasoned, disciplined 
force. And it must be confessed that 
there were substantial grounds for 
these muttered interrogations. Disci
pline seemed slack, the conduct of 
many was mot too good and there was 
an army of absentees of quite formid- 

dimenattms. 
things Which everybody saw going to 
be cured, and the wanderers brought 
back? Unaccustomed as m-any of the 
men were to strict military discipline, 
it seemeed to matter little to them 
Whether for a week or two they were

Major Father . Jollcoeur, of Val- 
cartier, who is on duty at Salisbury 
Plain with the Roman Catholic troops, 
is shortly crossing to France for a 
monith, and on returning In the mid
dle of January, he will come over to 
Quebec for a while, 
later. The Rev. Ft 
ulàr with the men of all ranks and 
religions and will be greatly missed.

Col. Victor Williams passed over to| 
the front recently and there is some 
likelihood that he may join Sir John 
French’s staff.

Capt. Hamilton, the son of Arch
bishop Hamilton, of Ottwa, one of 
the hardest working officers in the 
contingent, has been promoted major 
—an» appointment that meets with the 
approval of all, as being richly deserv
ed. ('apt McBrlen, who saw service 
in South Africa, and Capt. Brown, 
have both become majors.

Major the Rev. Steacy, Divisional 
chaplain, reports that the tour libraries 
with a total of 60,000 books are great
ly appreciated by the troops, as are 
the sacks full of illustrated papers 
and magazines that are arriving from 
all parts of the United Kingdom. The 
in the nature of a permanent library 

ldlng erected and he is also ar
ranging for a picture theatre in each 
of the four camps in order that the 
soldiers may find something to ir> 
terest them In the long winter even
ings.

Capt. Killam. of Winnipeg, has had 
a bad spill with a motor cycle, and 
is suffering from an injured shoulder, 
necessitating leave of absence, and 
Col. Archie McDonald has had a bad 
fall, but is progressing favorably.

Co".. Naismith, M.D., of Toronto, the 
water specialist, whom the Minister 
of Militia sent over to look after 
water supplies, has been spending a 
few days in Ixmdon gathering data, 
and interviewing some of the wound
ed British soldiers who have returned 
from the front, getting to know the 
actual conditions of life in the tren
ches, particularly as they affect the 
men and their supplies. The Doctor 
wanted to get at some information in 
the Alexandra Hospital, and he sud
denly found himself tihe object of much 
attention, was, in fact, mistaken for 
a German spy. Fortunately no great 
harm was done, as Dr. Scott, a nep
hew of the Minister of Militia, was 
able to rescue the Doctor from his po
sition- of embarrassment The inci
dent provoked a good deal of amuse
ment and laughter In which Col. Nai
smith himself joined.

Today ea romatic wedding came to 
light with the return to camp of a 
young Canadian private, Victor A> 
ber Baker, a C.P.R. engine driver. 
Severn weeks ago Baker was Intro
duced to the cousin of another soldier 
in the contingent—Bertha Venden 
Bosch, a Belgian refugee, who was 
being cared for in a hotel attached 
to a Congregational Church at Nun- 
head. Miss Bosch had been a cash
ier at Antwerp and both her father 
and mother are still stranded some
where on the continent In spite of 
the difficulty of languages for neither 
speaks the tongue of the other, the

THE ELK OF PRATER If Yeu Could Only
Be a Stomach

and return here 
ather Is very pop- "The Home and the Kingdom" was 

the topic last evening in the churcfies 
in connection with the week of prayer. 
For group one, Zion church, the lead
er was Rev. J. J. Champion: speaker, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald Group two, Lein
ster street. Rev. Wellington Camp, 
leader; speaker. Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Group three, Presbyterian, leader, 
Rev. Dr. Morison; speaker, Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan. Group four, Portland 
street, leader, Rev. M. E. Conron; 
speaker. Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Tomorrow's topic will be “The World 

and the Kingdom.” Programme:
Group one, Waterloo street church, 

leader. Rev. F. H. Wentworth; speak
er, Rev. W. H. Barraclough. Group 
two, St. David’s, leader, Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan; speaker, Rev. D. Hutchin
son. Group three, Bible Society meet
ing in Carleton. Group (gur, St Luke’s 
leader. Rev. R. P. McKlm; speaker," 
Rev. H. Johnson.

If your grocer tries to substitute 
another tea for “Salada’’ you may be 

object is to obtain larger 
profit than “Salada” shows him, and 
you can be just as sure that the other 
tea will be Inferior in flavour and 
strength, and remember that “Salada” 
teas are free of d*ust All pure virgin 
tea leaves.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Asked regarding 

the allegation made by Representative 
Barthold in the U ml ted States Con- 
Gress today that Canadian troop» had 
violated the neutrality of the United 
States by passing through the State 
of Maine, a leading -official of the 
justice department of the government 
stated that the American congress
man was misinformed. “No Cana
dian troops have ever passed through 
the State of Maine, or any other por
tion of the United States since the 
outbreak of the present war,” he said. 
"'Canadian troops on tlieir way to 
embark for Great Britain used the 
Intercolonial exclusively. This ap
plies to soldiers coming tx> Valcart.ar 
from the Maritime Provinces."

Uninformed Canadian! officers have 
saled for England from New York, 
but no Canadians have left any United 
States port as an organized force.

C P R Also Deny.
(Canadian Press).

Montreal, Jan. 5.—An official state
ment was issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway authorities this after- 
loon in reference to the allegation 
made In Washington that troops had 
passed en route from Montreal to St. 
John through the State of Maine. 
The statement says that not only 
have no troops passed over this sec
tion of the C. P. R., but mo war 
munitions or anything (hat would bs 
a breach of the United ÿtates’ neutral
ity bos been carried.________

You'd Go to Bed Rather Bore at th* 
Work You'd Have to Do.

sure his

How were these
Fancy a master that work» a horse 

so 1-oog, without rest, that the poor 
o:d beast at last baa to go to a bona 
pile.

Fancy yourself doling the same thing? 
with your stomach—the noblest of all 
-cur physical organs.

Just Imagine yourself devoting 
hours of ceaseless work to the diges
tion of a meal which you cannot di
gest because of wrongful ingredi
ents given to- you by the bCood.

Is not a man very foolish to Imag
ine a raw sick stomach capable of! 
good work whem the juices it receives 
are so filled with alkali or acid that 
they actually eat the stomach mem
brane?

Do you not know from a common, 
sense point of view that to continu® 
such a course means not only the im
pairment of your stomach but of ali 
digestive organs as well?

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* go Into 
your stomach just like food. They 
are so powerful in health giving 
qualities that almost instantly the 
work of digestion is improved. They 
ease up the stomach’s work. They, 
go into the btood and balance it per- 
fectly. Thus, when the stomach calls 
for new Juices at your next meal you 
-are able to furnish them.

Your common sense will ten you 
that so great an aid to digestion as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cou"d not 
be In every drug store, unless de
manded after trial by all classes oC 
stomach sufferers.

No more are they doubtful qua!- 
lily. They have passed a rigid ex
amination by all manner of stomach 
and digestive tests, and they have 
been awarded the diploma of Ameri
can patronage. Thelr’s has been the 
practical test.

Sltuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale at all druggists at 50c. a box;

Send coupon bekvw today and web 
win at once send you by mail a sam
ple free.

MARRIED.

AUSTIN-FLEWELLING.—At St. John 
on Jan. 2nd, 1915, by the Rev. H. A. 
-Cody, at the Rectory of St. James' 
Church, Isabella Plante, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Henry Flew- 
elling of Hampton, N B., was united 
in marriage to Edward H. Austin, 
formerly of Head corn, Kent, Eng-

Enquiry on Wreck
Capt L. A. Demers, Dqminion Wreck 

Commissioner, arrived in the city yes- 
on his way to Yarmouth where 
hold an investigation into the 

wreck of the steamer Navarrah which 
went ashore near Tusktt, while on a 
voyage from St John to Great Brit
ain with government supplies. The 
enquiry will open in Yarmouth on 
Thursday morning.

bui

,Xterd
win DIED.he

MACQUARRIE.—In this city, on the 
5th Inst., at 71 Dorchester street, 
Flora Clyde, third daughter of the 
late David MacQuarrie.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock fro mher late residence. 
(Pictou and Charlottetown papers 
please copy.)

FOWLER—In this city, on the 4th 
Inst., at 129 Brussels street, Harriet 
D., beloved wife of James H. Fowl
er, leaving besides her husband, 
six daughters, two sons,, six broth
ers and three sisters to

MCDONNELL—In this city, on 5th 
inst, beloved wife of John McDon
nell, leaving her husband, two sons 
and -four daughters to mourn. (Bos
ton and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 41 Harri
son street, to 8t. Peter's church for 
high mass. Friends invited to at-

GODFREY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 5tà inst, Charles Frederick 
Godfrey, in the 45th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, four sons, 
four daughters, father and four sis
ters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o'clock from his 
late residence, Dunn’s Avenue, Lan
caster Heights. Friends invited to at-

THOMSON—In this city, on the 6th 
inst, Albert B. R. Thomson, leaving 
a father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Thomson, of 229 Duke street 
one brother, and an aunt, to mourn 
his loss.

Funeral notice hereafter.

4soldier proposed, was accepted at the 
second meeting, an engageaient ring 
was placed upon the lady's finger, 
and after two more interviews the 
pair became man and wife. Both the 
bridegroom and his father were in 
khaki. The Mayor of Camberwell, a 
London borough, attended the wedding 
breakfast, and the bridegroom return
ed to camp this morning. The bride 
goes to the home of her husband's 
parents in- Canada, there to await his 
return from the war.

—Frank Mynott

her splendid 
is arousing

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. mourn.

The following additional subscrip
tions to the Belgian Relief Fund were 
received by Mayor Frink yesterday 
morning:
Ladies' Sewing Circle of Os

borne Comer, Albert county,
per Mrs. W. Lutes................832.85

SocietiyRichmond Patriotic 
Richmond Comer, N.B., per
Mrs. J. Henry Hay...............

Proceeds of basket and pie so
cial, Lake Eld ward, Victoria 
Co., N. B., per W-m. Howlett 54.47 

R. G. Gendall, Tobique River,
Victoria Co............

Mrs. C. J. Colwell, Jemseg, 
Queens Co ..

Miss Ethel Fisher......................
Miss Mary L. Frost, Bellvllle

Station, Kings Co.......................
McA. G.............................................
River Glade social and River 

Glade Baptist Sunday School, 
per H. H. Saunders .. .... 72.00 

Salisbury Lodge, No. 20, A. F. 
and A. M, per Harry N. Cran
dall ....

Mrs, S. J. Bates, Long Point.... 1.00

10.00

. .. 2.00

. .. 5.00
1.00

5.00Do not rott* 
another day wit* 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open- 
ation required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tp* a oox:ali 
dealer*, or Edmanaon. Bate* A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thk 
taper and enclose 2o, stamp to

10.00

y

60.00

Bringing Up Father
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FREE TRIAL COUPON 
F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 

Bldg., Marshall, Mich , send me at 
once by return mall, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets
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City ............ State ...
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I Financial And Commercial News And Notes
[mnrntvm

1 SELLING YESTERDAY

STEAMSHIPS.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPOf
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston.................. !
8t. John to Portland ..........
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves SL John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Whan. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

v.
16.

SOME OPPORTUNITIES TOR CANADIAN 
FIRMS IN THE WORLD’S MARKETS

4.50LITTLE ACTION 
IN STOCK MARKET

Mir EMPLOY 
NON-UNION MEN 
TO WORK MINES

Choosing Your 
Bank

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St, John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eaatport

Inquiries from Great Britain and New Zealand for Products 

Which Can be Obtained in the Dominion—St. John Can 
Secure a Share of this Trade.

The High Fence of Minimum 
Prices Stands in the Way of 
Bears,

In choosing a bank the atten
tion of depositors is directed to 
the standing of this institution, 
which has been in successful 
operation for 83 years. With 
our large surplus ef assets over 
liabilities and adequate holdings 
of cash reserves, customers are 
assured of a safe depository.

Several High Priced Issues 
Rose from Two to Four 

Points—Gold Movement a 

Mystery.

Me.

ElOER-OEMPSTEl LINENew York, Jan. 1—The stock mar
ket is without much action. This Is 
due to a series of conditions now pre
vailing. Active movements in the 
stock market, when things are normal 
and there are no restrictions, are 
brought about, with a general outlook 
like the present, by a certain contin
gent among the traders looking the 
ground over, concluding that there is 
nothing bullish in sight and deciding 
to sell stocks. Generally, the majori
ty of the traders think the same way, 
and as the public buying is only a 
small factor, prices go down. Then 
tired holders, noting the decline, also 
sell out, and the decline goes further. 
When it has gone far enough invest
ment buyldg begins and speculators, 
not In before, conclude to take, a hand 
on the long side. Then prices turn 
and begin to go up. It the turn is 
strong the bears begin to cover; some 
at the low, and some all the way up— 
the obstinate ones after complete re

nd so the market swings up

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 5.—After de
ciding that at least some of the mines 
in the eastern Ohio coal field, where a 
strike of 15,000 miners has been on 
since the first of April last should be 
operated—either by striking miners 
or other non-union men—the coal op 
erators at their meeting here today 
delegated to a committee of seven of 
their number the task of formulating 
plans for action, 
which is composed of the same men 
who conferred with a similar commit
tee of the miners’ organization here 
several weeks ago, when no agree
ment was reached at a joint confer
ence of the two factions, had not com
pleted its work when adjournment was 
taken tonight. The committee will 
meet again tomorrow and, it was said, 
expects during the day to ask the op
erators as a whole to endorse the plan 
it has formuated.

tn the Weekly Report for January feature of the commercial situation Is 
4th, 1915, Birmingham, England, re- the acknowledged shortage of wheat 
porte enquiries for: Golden Russetts, and flOUr. "The Prime Minister has 
cheese, eggs, condemned milk, excel- arranged to Import 250,000 bushels of 
slor, wire nails and hardware uten- wheat from Canada, 
allé- Hesperoe has been chartered and it is

Coat-hangers made of hardwood are understood is now loading at SL John, 
wanted at Leeds. Formerly they were j*. B. Attempts have been made to 
obtained in large quantities from 0*t- import wheat from India but without 
many. success”

We.tmln.ter, En*., went, paving
i block, from Canada. The city of

nniïîn *, iyfl? 1°**^*? Westminster use. about two or three
fh^t Ch the mllllon block, per year, and there are 

besides twenty-eight metropolitan din 
.unnufarturer can af- trlctg lllat are also large users. The

‘what1 k Prlce that Is being asked Is LIS per
D“U5w^ut55Slnn which it iCL.f0r.^dbU 'pounds tVtSS

fThe normal price for these blocks 
moulding, ifalian manufactures'are ?'n« Tw^d^obab’f, be* more

a??.!,.«stlxthefeellng Is that Canada should be merchlnt, to aend thelr Umber m 
fn?Tl,eet2deopPortunlty to compel® deals and battens nnd to have them

A shortage of lath. Is noted from “d creoeoted tn 11,6 Unlted
Glasgow. Kingdom.

"With the stoppage of flre-wood sup- The trade enquiries are very numer- 
plies, packing case makers have found 0118 t“'*® w®«k. In most cases enqulr-
an excellent substitute In Canada erB are asking for quotations f. o. b.,
spruce deals, used largely in the tradie Montreal or SL John, 
many years ago, and they appear to The report may be consulted at the 
be quite satisfied with them.” Board of Trade office, where names of

From New Zealand the outstanding enquiring firms will be supplied.

South African Service,New York, Jan. 6—Two conflicting 
elements, covering of short contracts 
and European selling, were the pri
mary features of today’s comparative
ly active and strong stock market.

Further settlements by the bears 
soon disclosed a scarcity of stocks 
and the foreign offerings, chiefly of 
United States Steel, were hardly 
large enough to affect that issue 
anv of the other leaders, most of 
which closed under their beat prices, 
but with a firm undertone.

In addition to the active group, nu
merous specialties, including Ameri
can Can common and preferred, Am
erican Cotton Oil, International Har
vester, American Woollen and Pull- 
Ban Car, rose from two to four points. 
The movement was not all Uft Otoe 
way, however, several of the high 
priced, as well as low priced shares 
sinking to new minimum prices. 
Among these were Ixwlsvtlle & Nash
ville, Atlantic Coast Line, National 
Railways of Mexico first preferred. 
Western Maryland preferred and 
Rumely preferred. The fall in some 

JfH* these stocks ranged from six to 
^fifteen points under previous quota-

27
S. S. "KIVARRA,” sailing from St 

John about January 25th for Cap* 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ao 
commodatlon for a few cabin paesen 
Hers. For freight and passenger rata* 
and full particulars, apply to

The steamer The Bank of

Nova Scotia
PAID-UP CAPITAL - t «,000,000 
SURPLUS - - - - 11,060,000
TOTAL RESOURCES «0,000,000 

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
-4am Office, 119 Prince William: 
28 Charlotte St.; 363 Main ft: 
Hayearkgt Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rowj Fair ville; 109 Uni

This committee,

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINESTEAMSHIPS.
Mancheste 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 81 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Deo. 26

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philade'ohia.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

St John. 
Dec. 11 
Dee. ? 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. • 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 81

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. Shipper

New Zialand Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New[■Et OF

ma mes
covery 
several points.

No such series of operations can 
take place now. The traders are 
mostly bearish, but the high board 
fence of minimum prloea stands in the 
way of their putting their judgment 
into actual operation. It is useless 
to sell short, because the minimum 
priced below which they cannot buy 
are too near. The new tax added to 
the old also stands in the way of profit 
on small fluctuations. Consequently, 
the market is largely left to the pub
lic to buy In and the foreigners to sell 
in. Perhaps, if It were not for fear of 
the latter, even the bearish traders 
might try an upward drive (but it 
must be said that foreign selling is not 
in evidence). Then, too, the prices of 
July 7th, the maximum of London 
Stock Exchange loans, is not so many 
points away, and bullish adventurers 
are sure to be met by cold water at 
those levels, If they are able to In
duce a rise. So, altogeth 
ket is a natural one and 
the outcome, as there are no firm con
victions either way.—J. S. Bache &

nTI z

Thc*
Zealand

Proposed Sailings: From SL John, 
N. B.
S. S. RUAPEHU.. ..

To be followed by 
regular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Market Squàre.

n. N. B.

Destination of the $3,000,000 gpld 
bars taken from the Assay Office yes
terday remained a mystery, 
associated the operation with a pos
sible transfer of the metal to Ottawa, 
for credit to the Bank of England, 
which in turn may ship its equivalent 
in coin from London to Paris. In any 
event, the engagement wps not ac
cepted as an index to prevailing con
ditions in foreign exchange, which 
distinctly favor imports, today’s quo
tations being the lowest In over a

............Jan. 20
steamers at

Rumor

MESS LINE[ World’» Shipping News]
London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

From 
SL John 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

laondon, Jan. 5.—The official infor
mation bureau announced tonight that 
an agreement had been reached be
tween England and Germany provid
ing for the exchange of prisoners of 
war who are incapacitated for further 
service. The announcement is as fol-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. . OLD WOODEN WARSHIP.
The old wooden British warship 

Britannia, which for many years was 
used as a training ship for naval 
cadets at Dartmouth, has been sold.
She is about 6,200 tons displacement, 
built of oak at Portsmouth In 1860, and 
coppered to about^lB inches above the 
present waterline, and has about 700

on board, Co.
dimensions 260 ft by 60 ft. by 45 
ft. 6 In.

Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agente, Et. John. N. B.

Agents, St.
JANUARY PHASES OF MOON.

.. 1st 8h. 20m.

.. 8th 5h. 13A.

. 15th lOh. 42m.
. 23rd lh. 32m.

Oh. 41m.

a a a a
■< ft. «! £u

S & $ £
03 co S B «J J

8.9 4.51 2.37 2.54 8.53 9.21
Thu 7 8.9 4.52 3.25 3.42 9.43 10.21
Fri. 8 8.8 453 4.17 4.37 10.37 11.04
Sat 9 8.8 4.54 5.14 5.^9 11.35 .......

10 8.8 4.54 6.14 6.44 0.00 12.36.
11 8.7 4.57 7.16 7.52 1.01 1.40

New financing by the St. Paul Road 
again came under discussion, but no 

concerning the reported bond

Full Moon ..
Last Quarter 
New Moon ..
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..........  31st

rdetails
issue were available. It was under
stood that several industrial compa
nies also had almjeet completed 
tiatlons for the sale of bonds or notes.

Business on the London Exchange 
was dull, but reflected a degree of 
stability. The Imperial Bank of Ger
many reported a gold increase of $4,- 
250,000.

A broader inquiry was seen In the 
bond division, with a higher level of 
prices. Total sales, par value, were 
$1,956,000.

United States government bonds 
were stronger on call, registered 4’s 
advancing one-quarter and Panama 
coupon and registered 3's one-half per

F0RTM8HTLY SAIUN8Ser, the mar- 
dullness is "On December 10th the British gov

ernment proposed to the German gov
ernment, through the United States, 
that arrangements he made for the ex
change of British and German officers 
and men, prisoners of war, who were 
physically incapacitated for further 
military service. The acceptance of 
the offer by the German government 
was conveyed to the British govern
ment on the 31st. Arrangements are 
being made to give effect to it.”

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave SL John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather péro
ra itting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St., John, N. B.

’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis .Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for 
this date
the company or captain of the Steam-

BT. JOHN(N.S.)Md 
HALIFAX (M.S.)tons of plgiron ballast

s
£ PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
West IndiesC2

5 STEAMSHIPS SOLD.
Shipping Illustrated : The Canadian 

Pacific Railway is reported to have 
sold the Tyrolla (ex Lake Erie), 7,535 
tons gross, 4,846 net, built In 1900 and 
fitted with twin-screws.—The Allan 
liner Livonian (ex Ludgate Hill), 4,017 
tons gross, 2,594 net, built In 1881 and 
fitted with twin screws.—King Mal
colm, Italian iron barque, 1,233 tons 
reg., built at Glasgow in 1885, and S. 
S. No. 3, in 1912, owned by Messrs. 
G. Mortola and G. B. Camogli, which 
stranded In July, has been sold to 
Messrs. Brlster & Son, Halifax. N. S.,

Dacie, Ge. st. stmr., 3,545 tons gross 
2240 net, built In 1900 at Newcastle’, 
and owned by the Hamburg-American 
Line, now lying at Port Arthur, Texas 
is reported sold to Mr. E. N. Breltung 
of Marquette, Mich.

for tat, and
A ccommodmtUm 
and jrd Clou

Special Feitlltiw Mr ToanMS.
Wed

Montreal, Jan CORN—American
No. 2 yellow. 79 to 80.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 63; 
No. 61%: extra No. 1 feed, 62%. 

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat- 
seconds,
winter patents

Next Seil'mv fro» SL John 
S. S. Chaleur 
January 17th

CLASS OF RECRUITS IS SAID TO
PLEASE LORD KITCHENER.Mon

for IllMSratea » -.tiers. Hut*

aBïWSÏlSSïffi0
Bury, Ivanshire, England. Jan. 5.— 

$6.20; In the course of a speech at a great 
, recruiting fall y at Bury. I>ancashire, 

lvord Charles Bercsford said that, to 
the lasting credit of the empire, all 
the races under the British flag had 
come forward willingly to he’.p the old 
country in her hour of crisis.

A thrill of enthusiasm might well be 
felt at the result of the government 
of those races. He saw Ix>rd Kitch
ener a few day® ago, and the secre
tary for war expressed his delight 
with the class of recruit that was com

pile best manhood of the country 
answering the call, and they hod the 
qualifications and the characteristics 
that had made the English race what

BARQUES FOR HALIFAX.
Barques Aeolus from Barbadoes and 

Bellglade from Havre, barque Trio, 
and other barques are en route to 
load deal for I. H. Mathers & Son, 
Halifax.

ents, firsts, $6.70; 
strong bakers, $6; 
choice, $6; straight rollers, $5.50 to 
$5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts. $27 ; 
middlings, $30; mouille, $32 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $20.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 70.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

WM. THOMSON ft CO.
St. Jehn. N. B.Agents

any debts contracted after 
without a written order from

DUE AT SYDNEY.
The steamer Eskasonl, CapL McKen

zie en route from England with a 
cargo of raw material for the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company, was ex
pected to arrive In Sydney yesterday.

STEAMER CHARTERED.
The Norwegian steamer Minnesota 

chartered by Messrs. Ptckford & 
Black to take ti*e place on the service 
to Turks Island, Cuba and Jamaica, 
of the wreceed steamer Anita, arrived 
on Saturday at Halifax.

DONALDSON LINE%
RAILWAYS.( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
A mal Cop . . 53% 63% 52% 63% 
Am Beet Sug 34% 34% 33% 34 
Am Car Fy . . 45 
Am Smelt . . 59 
Anaconda . . 26 26% 25% 25%
Am Tele . . 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Atchison .. 94% 94% 94 94
Am Can . . 26 27% 26% 26%
Balt and O Co.69% 69% 68% 69 
Brook Rap Tr 85% 85% 86% 85% 
Cons Gas . . 114% 114% 114% 114%
Can Pac . . 156% 157% 156% 157
Erie Com . 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 114 114% 114 114%
Lehigh Val . 132% 133 132% 132%
Louis and Nh 112
Miss Pac . . 8% 8% 8% 8%
NY NH and H 56 67 56% 56%
N Y Cent . 86% 87% 86% 87%
Nor and West 100
Nor Pac . . 100% 102 100% 101%
Penn . . . 106
Read Com . 145% 146% 145% 145% 
St Paul . . 87% 88% 87% 87%
Sou Pac . . 82% 84% 82% 82%
Un Pac Com 117 118% 116% 117%
U S Steel Com 50% 51 60% 50%

M V S Stel Pfd 105% 105% 105% 105% 
U S Rub Com 54 54
Westing Elec 69

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.

Glasgow.
Dec. 30 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23

INFORMATION FOR FARMERS.

St. John. 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 13

Bulletin No. S-8 of the Seed Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Is now In press end will scorn be avail
able for distribution through the Pub
lications Breach, Ottawa. It is pub
lished to meet the great demand for 
"Farm Weed!» which was revised and 
enlarged in 1909. This further revis
ion and extension contains 180 odd 
half-tone illustrations of weeds and 
weed seeds. Among other matter it 
treats of the condition of seed grain 
actually been used by Canadian farm
ers and the distribution of weed seeds 
by commercial feed grain, mill feeds 
and screenings from terminal eleva-

P0RT OF ST. JOHN. S. S. Cabotia”
S. S. "Parthenia"
S. S. "Torr Head" 

(Subject to change). 
Freight Rates on application.

45 Sailed Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1915.
Stmr Delmira, Lovelace, Transatlan 

tic ports, J. T. Knight A Co.
Stmr Pretorlan, Hains, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co.
Cleared.

Stmr Scottish Monarch, Transatlan
tic port, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr. Ramore Head, Findley, Ire
land, Wm. Thomson A Co.

59
£

—Christian Science Monitor.

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

The Robert Reford Co., Ud.
lands. Others become mixed with the 
manure in handling dirty grain and,
other feeds. Such feeds should be | —....—
thoroughly ground, and weedy manure 
should be heated or rotted in order 
to destroy' the vitality of weed seeds.

— Seed Branch, Ottawa.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
CARGO OF STEEL PRODUCTS.

The steamer Heathcote, Capt. J. 
Macdonald, sailed from Sydney last 
week with a cargo of 3,000 tons of steel 
products for Newport, Manchester and

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sunday Service 
After January 3rd train No. 15 

leaves Halifax daily except Sun
day, St. John 5.45 p. m„ due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

After January 2nd No. 16 ’.eaves 
Montreal 6.35 p. m. daily except 
Saturday, due St. John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p. m. following 
day.

I It Is not a bit too early to 
book your order for112 DOMESTIC PORTS.

January 1st 
Re-InvestmentCONVIDO §

PORT ™

Halifax, Jan. 3.—Ard stmr Graciana, 
(Furness), London. Sowing Weeds in Seed Grain.

In the spring of 1913 officers of the 
Seed Branc h took samples, rep 
ing as accurately as possible the aver
age seed used in the districts visited, 
from over 2000 farmers throughout 
Canada. 97s samples of oats were 
analysed at the Ottawa Seed labora
tory and 547 of these, or 56 per cent, 
contained an average of 76 noxious 
weed seeds per pound, the highest 
number being 4,838 in the pound. 860 
of 88 per cent. of the samples con
tained an average of 239 of other 
weed seeds, the highest number be
ing 6,954 pel pound. With this weed 
seed content and rate of seeding re
ported an average of 6,400 noxious 
and 20,800 other sorts weed seeds 
would be seded on each acre of land 
in oatts. Barley and wheat showed 
similar results. Some of these weed 
seeds are difficult to clean out, but 
most of them can be separated by a 

’fanning mill properly equipped and 
well operated.

Weed Distribution by Feed Grain.
Ordinary commercial grades of grain 

coming out of terminal elevators are 
foul with weed seeds. Analysis if 
five camples of No. 2 Canada West
ern oats taken from as many terminal 
elevators showed 313 noxious weed 
iseeds per pound and a much larger 
number cf other weed1 seeds, in trans
portation some of these are distribut
ed along the railroad and introduced 
into new localities. Many wild oats 
and mustards fed 1m uncrushed oats 
to horses will live and pollute farm

STEAMSHIPS SAIL.
100 The steamship Delmira, Capt. Love

lace, sailed yesterday for Transatlan
tic ports.

The Allan liner Pretorian,
BRITISH PORTS.106

Not for many years have in
vestors had such an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Capt
Hains, sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Liverpool via Halifax with a large gen
eral cargo, 32 saloon and 187 second 
cabin passengers : 40 more passengers 
embark at Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan. 4.—Ard stmr Gram
pian, St. John.

Liverpool, Jan. 2.—Ard stmr Briar- 
dene, Parraboro.

Klnsale, Jan. 2.—Passed stmrs Civil
ian, Lord, Galveston for 
Mechanician, Hunter, Newport News 
for do.; Median, Thomas. New Or
leans for do; 3rd, stmr Grampian, 
Williams, St. John, N. B„ for do.

Unequalled for 
body and flavor i 
“The rememb-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B \,

s
Liverpool ; Your copy of our list of high 

grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting it.

ranee of quality $vreuC|/'xÿ 
remains long 
after the price 
is forgotten” ^ A 

Bottled by 
Warre & Co.

1670.

#9 HATCHES TORN OFF.
The steamer Felix which arrived in 

Sydney a few days ago from England, 
had a rough voyage, striking heavy 
seas when about six hundred miles 
from port. The hatches were torn 
off and some damage was done to the 
superstructure. She carried a cargo 
of raw material for the Steel Com
pany.

V 1
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
CHANGE OF TIME
January 10, 1915.
OCEAN LIMITED

Will be discontinued. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Daily. Halifax and Montreal 
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

to Montreal. Daily from St. John, No. 
134, 6.35 p. m.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 3.—Ard schr 

Leora M. Thurlow, South Amboy for 
Nantucket.

New’ York, Jan. 3.—Ard schr Emily 
I. White, Stonlngton, Me.

Portland, Jan. 3.—Sid schr Herald, 
Liverpool for Portsmouth.

Cape Henry, Va.,—Passed In stmrs 
Marina, Glasgow for Baltimore; 
Escalona Tampico for do.

Eastern Securities Co.Chicago, Jan. 5.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
$1.32% to $1.35; No. 2 hard, $1.32% 
to $1.35%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 70%
No. 3 yellow, 69% to 69%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 51% 
standard, 52 to 62%.

Rye-No. 2, $1.13%.
Barley—65 to 75.
Timothy—$6.50 to $7.60.
Clover—$12.50 to $16.00.
Pork—$17.00; lard, $10.75;

99.75 to $10.25.

CP- LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MONTREAL, QUE. HALIFAX, N. S.

70%; sinceSAILS THIS MORNING.
The Monarch liner Scottish Mon

arch, Capt. Dalzell, which is under 
charter to the Allan Line, will sail for 
Londor with general cargo, early Hits 
morning.

The Head Line steamer Ramore 
Head, Capt. Findley, sailed early this 
morning for Ireland w’ith general car

51%; At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. ROBLIIN

TORONTO14 Agent in Canada

PROBATE COURT.
ribs,

In the probate court yesterday the 
will of James McAllister, dyer, was 
proved. He gives all his property to 
his wife, Jessie McAllister and nom
inates his son, Robert, dyer, executor. 
He was sworn in as such. Mr. McAl
lister left two children by his first 
wife and five sons by his second wife, 
four of them dyers. One is now a 
member of the ammunition column of 
the First Canadian Contingent and an
other a member of the 26th Battal
ion. There is no real estate ; person
alty $3,700. Barnhill, Ewing A San
ford are proctors.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Mary Peters, widow of Dr. 
Martin H. Peters. She died Intestate 
leaving two sons. Douglas H. Peters 

St. John and Stanley E. Peters of 
Maryland, U. 8., a daughter, Edith R. 
Kenney, wife of Dr. F. Lincoln Ken
ney of West End, and two children, 
Jeffry and Harry, children of a deceas
ed son Horace J. Peters and Genevieve 
his wife. On the petition of Edith R. 
Kenney, assented to by Douglas H. 
Peters, she Is appointed administra
trix. Real estate is $500; personalty 
$7,600. Bowyer S. Smith Is proctor.

60.Wheat.
High

137%
124%

Close
137%
123%

A LARGE CARGO.
Portland Argus: Work is being kept 

up night and day on the White Star- 
Dominion liner Norseman, which will 
probably go to sea on Tuesday with 
o»e of the largest cargoes ever taken 
from here by any of the transatlantic 
liners coming to this port, consisting 
in addition to 272,000 bushels of grain 
of an immense quantity of apples, 
meats, etc.

134%May
122July

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

75 K 7594May.............. 7614
7694 76947794July

Oats.*

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 74 wafam*.

55%55% 54%May .

r'r ■
Jan. . 
May

63%53% 521
Perk.
19.16 19.1518.90

.67 .22 .60 ICE BREAKING TUG.
The ice-breaking tug J. T. Horn, 

which has been laid up in Sydney 
since her last unsuccessful attempt 
to navigate the passage to England, 
will leave early this week for Hali
fax. The changes effected were a false 
deck, built in with heavy planking on 

Close, steel frame work about seven feet high 
8.03 running from the bow to abaft the 
8.20 deck house, leaving only a small por- 
8,36 tion of the aft deck of the tug expos- 
8.55 od. The Horn will sail for Halifax with 
8.76 Capt. Boudrot as pilot.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the 

Lightship "Halifax,” No. 15, has been 
placed in position off Sambro. The 
Sambro gas and whistling buoy, and 
submarine bell buoy now lying about 
one quarter miles North Three De
grees West Magnetic, from Lightship. 
Will be lifted as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Depart-

Halifax, N. S., January 5, 1915.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET PRICES

of At lowest possible prices.

A. (.SMITH HO..High. 
.. .. 8.08 
.. .. 8.27 
.. .. 8.43

7.86
8.08
8.T9 • Union Street. West SL Join. 

Telephone West 7*11 nnd Went 818.62 8.37
8.82 8.62

Is
»i i

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

-UNE I

4
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day for publication 
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,000,000 marks gold 
0), against 1,169,- 
12,250,000) last year, 
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rts that the Bulgare 
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it neutrality of Rou
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Id Only 
le a Stomach
Rather Sore at thé 

I Have to Do.

■ that wo rire a horse 
rest, that the poor 
has to go to a bone

doing the same thing 
h—the noblest of aU

yourself devoting 
s work to the diges- 
fhlch you cannot di- 
! wrongful ingredi- 
i by the bCoo<L 
rery foolish to imag- 
stomach capable oil 
the Juices- it receives 
l alkali or acid that

the stomach mem-

iow from a common, 
lew that to continue 
ans not only the im- 

stom&ch but of aR 
as well?
psia Tablets go Into 
st like food. They 
ii In health giving 
Imost instantly the 
i is improved. They 
nach’s work. They 
l and balance It per- 
m the stomach calls 

your next meal you 
sh them.
sense will tell youe 
aid to digestion as 

ia Tablets could not 
rug store, unless de
lai by all classes oC

they doubtful qua!- 
e passed a rigid ex

manner of stomach 
3ts, and they have 
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,

4

psia Tablets are for 
Ists at 50c. a box; 
>efo>w today and wet 
1 you by mail a eam-

IIAL COUPON 
Co., 150 Stuart 

, Mich , send me at 
mall, a free trial 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Coet Syeteme Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CM AS* A. MACDONALD,
49 Canterbury SL. Tbone Maie 1536Soliciter,
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HOTELS.

ate Gossip Of Sporting World PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos. 
ton and Dlgby boats. Furnished la 
fine taste; excellent table; Americas 
plan.LOCALFINANCIAL SUICIDE INMME GOOD 

SCORING ON 
VIC. ALLEYS

ROYAL HOTELBOWLING
YESTERDAY

BIG BASEBALL WORLD KKing Street,
St John’i Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LT» 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.4—Ban Johnson I pay him *48,000 during a three-yearNew York. Jan.

and his organized pals who are bellow-1 period.
ing a.bout the Feds committing tlnen- * This tetal added to the $50.000 val- 
cial suicide by paying huge salaries j ue of Johnson as a pitcher would have 
to such men as Walter Johnson, Joe made the cost of Johnson just $98,* 
Tinker, et al. might take ;i squint at for an organized club that might 
the hartkari doings of themse.ves. nave wanted to buy him.

The Walter Johnson and Eddie 
Collins cases furnish an excellent in
stance of why the Feds are able to 
give the organized folks the hoarse 
horse laugh.

Johnson and Collins ranked as 
among the most valuable men in or
ganized baseball. Both were leader* 
in their respective position».

Well. Charles Comlskey, “the brains 
of the American league" and the own
er of the White Sox. wantetfr Collins.
He got him—at a price. Press agents 
of the American league say Ooimiskcy 
paid $50.000 for Ooilins. We doubt 

V a- the figures. About $25,000 was more 
Total | « ; like it. But let us take the word of

Pintail. Average, "t ! the press agent for it. Collins coot 
W. Gamblin .... 2624 87 14-30 10 comiskey $50,000 liu cash at the <xut-
T. Jenkins ........ 2489 92 5-27 9
H. Sullivan .
A. Harrison ... 237:. ST 21-25 J
W. Laskey ........ 2143
XV. Evens
A. Kirkpatrick .. 1642
H. Gardener .. . 26761
G. Morgan .
11. McKean .
J. Coughlan 
O. Duffy ...
A. Covey .
X’. Kelly ....
XV. Riley ...
XV. Hill ...
R. Lewis .

WANTED.way for fights. He says that the same 
holds good in regard to one’s health. 
He Is careful of his habits in summer 
and does not eat too much food in hot 
weather. In winter he takes every

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
T. C GATES

In an interesting game on the Vic
toria alleys last night No. 3 Team took 
three points from No, 2 Team. Both 
the second and third strings were precaution not to catch cold, but above 
very closely contested and the result all things does not wear clothing that 
was in doubt until the last ball was is too heavy for one day and too light 
thrown. Both teams are composed of i for the next.

d they -

On the Victoria Alleys.
Monday night five men, viz., Jenkins, 

Mcllveen, Sullivan, Gamblin and Lan- 
nigan hung up 553 for a single string, 
a very good score indeed.

Among the winners in thep ast week 
in the prize tournament ou the Vic
toria alleys are:

Mcllveen with a score of 182
Kelly with a score of 129 and 119.
Flnnigan with a score of 137.
Lawson with a score of 128.
Pendleton with a score of 128.
Coughlan with a score of 121.

Total Average of Players to Date.

WANTED—Good clean cook at 
once; good wages. Apply 177 Prin
cess street.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12, Upper New 
Horton. Apply, stating salary, to V. 
B. Kelver, Upper New Horton, Albert 
Co., N./B.

W A N TED—A l.adyTeactaer for the 
Boys' Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary. 42 Princess street.

WANTED—Clerk for general store. 
Must be familiar with and able tb 
sell full line dry goods, boots and 
shoes, groceries, drugs, hardware, etc. 
Apply In writing to P. O. box 284, St 
John, N. B„ stating experience and 
salary expected.

Business Genius.
Comiskey is a part and parcel of 

organized baseball. There was so 
much advantage" in that fact that 
he had to guarantee a payment of 
$125,000 to get a ball player of no 
greater worth than the Feds, 
my or organized baseball, got for a 
guarantee of $36.000.

If it is "financial suicide" for the 
Feds to pay $36.000 for a player that 
would have cost an organized mag
nate $98.000, what do you call busi
ness genius?

It is any wonder that 
aren’t overly anxious at this time to 
get under the wing of organized base
ball? What's the advantage just now? 
At present they van get $98,000 worth 
of baseball value for $36,000. If they 

hands with O. B. they couldn t 
get bargain) rates. They 
to pay the regular price 
key did.

In a year or so when the bargain 
counter offers no more inducements 
the Feds may join organized baseball. 
And they may not. 
time event if organized baseball waves 
a supporting hand, the Feds may ig- 

it and decide to go on alone and 
unaided.

Sometimes, 
rapidly that they are -able to get 
along without any outside help, espec
ially if during their early days they 
are compelled to shift for themselves 
and thereby are forced to develop at 
an early age their own resourceful-

CLIFTON HOUSEthe younger class of bowlers and 
certainly give good promise of becom
ing clever men at the game. Cough
lan and and Morrlseey were right 
there in the No. 3 line-up with the big 
scores, while Steen and Pendleton de- NOTICE Is hereby given, that Davis 
ltvemi the goods for No. 2. Coughaln Bassen, of the City of Saint John In 
had the highest single in the game, the City and County of Saint John and 
beating Pendleton out by one pin 114 Province of New Brunswick, on Sat- 
to 113. The following is the score : urday, the Second day of January,

1915, in pursuance of Chapter 141 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, 1903, entitled An Act Re- 

99 99 78 276 92 specting Assignments and Preferences 
Morrisccv . 109 86 87 282 94 of Insolvent Persons, and amending
Coughlan' 102 89 114 305 101 2-3 Acts, did make a general assignment
Petars .... S4 90 83 267 85 2-3 : for the benefit of his creditors of all
Carleton .... 83 86 82 251 83 2-3 his personal property which may be

seized and sold under execution, and 
otf all his real estate, credits and ef
fects. to the undersigned Frederick XV.

. . . Roach of the City of/Saint John, in
a . „ ■ t1 Avg. the City and County of Saint John and

Steen .......... 102 84 101 287 9o 2-3 Province of New Brunswick, Mer-
83 84 98 265 88 1-3 j chant. And also that a meeting of the 

Pendleton .. 84 113 89 286 95.1-3, creditors of the said Davis Bassen will 
82 71 77 230 76 2-3 wM

Henderson .93 96 88 277 92 1-3

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT,
MEETING OF CREDITORSthe ene-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 King Street, 9t. John, N. M* 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

the Feds No. 3 Team
T’t’l Avg.

Norris
/

WINES AND LIQUORS.97 9-30 10 Big Prices.2919 joined
MALE HELP WANTED.would have 

. as Comfrns-After pa> ing $50,000 for Collins the 
White Sox owner bound himself to 
pay to Collins for a term of five years 
an annual salary said to be $15,000.

that to get aud keep

S9 7-24 
84 18-24
91 4-18
89 6-30 
88 9-27.
92 26-27 
96 21-30
92 4-30
93 7-26
93 17-21
94 2-24
90 25-27 
86 9-30

8 477 430 444 1371
f No. 2 Team

8 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.;
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colling wood. Ont

6
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MA OKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH XVHISKEY,

•KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALBL 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

d’home 839.

10
9 So it will be seen 
9 i Collins Comiskey had to part with 

nd himself to pay
2385 McKeeMaybe at that... 2510 

... 2901 

... 2764 

... 2239 

... 1970 

... 2258 

... 2192 

... 2589 
.. 2640

and bln10 I $50,000 
10 j $75,000.
Si In other words it cost Comiskey 
71 $125.000 to get Collins from one of 
8 his colleagues.

And now as to Johnson :
If Colins was worth $50.000 so was 

10 Johnsor-. The Washington Club in 
8 an effort to keep Johnson offered him 

$16,000 a year for three years, accord
ing to reports. Had Johnson signed 
the club would have been bound to ness.

be held In the office of The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association Limi
ted in the Globe Atlantic Building at 
the said City of Saint John In the 
City and County of Saint John on 
Thursday the fourteenth day of Janu
ary. 1915 at the hour of three o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
appointing inspectors and giving di
rections with reference to the dispo
sal of the said estate of the said Davis 
Bassen, and the transaction of such

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free earn plea. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

b444 448 453 1345
Gamblin-won roll-off Monday with a 

score of 128: "F. 1/anyan second, 126; 
and Morrlseey third, 121.

THE CITY LEAGUE.

these infants grow si
9

10
88J. Featherston

A. Labbe ............ 2067
. 2143

86 3-24
89 7-24
90 10-30 
92 2-27
91 29-30 
95 13-27 
86 4-27

FOR SALE.8L. Teed . .
A. Stevens ........ 2709
A. Simpson ........ 2486
A. McDonald ... 2759
B. Ferguson .. . 2578
B. Stevens .... 2326

10 Last night in the City League on 
Black's alleys, the Braves won three 
points from the Elks. The individual i other business as may properly come 
scores folo.v; before the said meeting.

And notice is further given that the 
creditors of the said Davis Bassen are 
required to file their claims, duly pro
ven. with the undersigned Assignee, 
within three months from the date of 
this notice, unless further time be al
lowed by a Judge of the Supreme or 
County Court, and all claims not so 
filed within the time limited or such 
further time (If any) as may be allow
ed by such Judge, shall be wholly bar- 

ui mi a? i •« red from any right to share in the
' " Proceeds of such estate, as if no such

jj dion "‘claim existed but without prejudice 
McLeod • • •• 82 74 112 -68 89 1-J|to the liability therefor.
McKean.. .. 115 88 86 299—99 2-3 ------

9
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination, 
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias* etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, I^ang- 
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

10
9 FITZSIMMONS 

IS HELD 
RESPONSIBLE

BASEBALL
MAGNATE’S

ESTATE

^ Straw-9 Elks.
Olive .......... 92 80 88 260—86 2-3

McMiehael .. 84 100 84 268—89 1-3 
Howard

Some very high scores have beeu 
made on the alleys lately. Walter Gatn- 
blin had a fine five string score Mon
day He had an average of 
the five strings. His Individual scores 
were as follows: 104, 121, 101. 128, and 
100: total, 554, one pin better than 
Kelly’s score made a week ago and 
seven pins behind Steen's score of 
561.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.. 94 84 86 264—88 
...84 9L 64 239—79 2-3

110 4-5.for William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price Hat

.. 103 98 96 297—99

457 453 418 1328

Black.............  89 89 S6 264...88

New York. Jan. 4—The old boys Teed 
simiply won't stay dead.

Bob Fitzsimmons started. He arose 
from his pugilistic coffin some moons 
back and challenged all the white 
hopes in sight.

“They be bloomin' duffers," declar
ed Fit*. "H’ime a rawther old fellow, 
but H'l can lick ’em all."

The boxing commission in New 
Y'ork State, however, crimped Fitz s 
comeback ambition. They said -he 
was quite too ancient to battle in 
these parts.

But the publicity that Fitz got in
spired some of the other oliaps who 
used to battle quite regularly just, 
about the time that Alexander was 
looking around for a few more worlds 
to conquer.

Kid McCoy, the shifty person of long 
ago, now an elderly, fat person, be- 
c.’Line afflicted with "come baokitis.”
He went into training, matched him
self for a scrap with a never-wuzzer 
and insists that not only can he wal
lop nearly everybody else.

Joe Walcott, who is said to have 
been quite an old person when the 
Civil War began, is back In the midst 
of things again. Joseph discovered 
some weeks back that the family lar
der was running shy of bacon and 
trimmings. So Joe went out, picked 
a figiht with some fellow, got a box
ing promoter to stage the doings and, 
as Joe pats it. “Ah dun copped off 
enuff rnazuma foh a few slabs o' dat 
bacon."

“You're pretty old for such active 
work as boxing," someone told Joe.

"Who? Me old,’ exclaimed Joe, sur
prised and offended. "Ah'll have 
know, sab, that I ain’t verry, werry 
old. And Ah's jest as good today as a stna 
rull lot of them fellahs-what's gettin 
de coin for puttin’ up what, they call 
a fight.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 
St. John, N. B.

M. & T. McQUIRE.
New York, Jan. 4 The transfer tax 

appraisal of the estate of John T. 
Brush, chief owner of the New York 
National League Baseball club, who 
died November 26, 1912, was filed yes
terday and showthat his entire es
tate was worth $470,102. 
amount his stock in the National Ex
hibition Company, which operates the 
Giants, consisting 
valued at $348.702.
Brush estate valued the stock at only 
$130,000. which Is the par value, but 
Appraiser John T. Martin fixed the 

New York. Jan. t In order to sa e flgure at a share on the showing 
its big collection o: promising >'ou^, of the profits made by the club, 
players, who will have to he release ! The lease executed between the 
when the major league season be^1 •, club and Miss Harriet Coogan, owner 
it is not unlikely that the New * , of the Polo Grounds property, is at-
Giants will buy a minor league c tached to the papers, and shows that 
before next season, where the >oing for twenty-one years, beginning In 
players can be farmed out it; is stat-|19U the club wiU ,)ay $50,000 a year 
ed that one of the clubs in the inter- ) rental.
national league might be purchased ! The biUanre slieet of the National 
lor this purpose. ! Exhibition Company, made up on De-

Several of the major leagiie c,“ _ | cember 31, 1912. a few days after Mr. 
have this idea in mind and that . | Brush died, shows that the total as- 
the reason that Manager Huggins ot : sets of the chlb were $506,502, of 
St. Louis and Manager Herzog of 111- j wbjcb $285,157 was the value of the 
cinnati both put in bids tor the Bufia o new grandstand, and $28,742 of the 
club of the International league. old grandstand. Players’ equipment

The major leaguers say that the j WQg va]ue(j at $ 1,416, and the club had 
new rule restricting their clubs to $1V 625 invested in New York city 
twenty-one men means that the^will bomh,. The club also held a note of 
have to release stveral players who Boston National «league club for 
are really good enough to be taaen $4 000 The profits of the club for the 
vp by the class A clubs, which inclu- /ourteen months previous were $179,- 
des the International .eagne, the Am- 736 and was a gurplus Qf $254,-
erican Association and the Pacific ^9.
Coast league.

MINOR CLUB 
FOR YOUNG 

PLAYERS

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the County of Saint John this fourth 
day of January, A. D.. 1915.

F. W. ROACH. Assignee.
468 434 465 1367

T. McMiehael won the daily roll-off 
with a score of 125.

Tonight’s match will be between the 
Braves and the Ramblers.

Of this
TO LET.

of 1,306 shares, is 
Counsel for the Florence Burnham

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Telephone 
1281-12

HOTEL FOR RENT In large wide
awake town in New Brunswick. Has 
all modern improvements. All fur
nishings can be bought at a sacrifice. 
Address. Immediate Posesslon, care 
Standard.

CHAMPION 
SULLIVAN IS 

UNMARKED

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Residence 
98 Princess St.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms 168 
King street east. Heated, electric 
lightCOAL AND WOOD.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 *
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

EXCLUDE THE COLD.
Buy a few feet e? our WEATHER 

STRIP for doors and windows, 
have all kinds, including stripes for 
worn thresholds, excluding rain and

Also Metal Weather Strip.
ESTE Y 4, CO., 49 Dock street

Cincinnati, Jan. 4—While every
body was hustling to get in-doors last 
night Jphn L. Sullivan was seen calm
ly walking down Vine street with his 
coat open

"I hear that the mercury is down 
to the zero merk." said an old-time 
friend of Sullivan’s, rubbing his ears 
to keep them warm. That does not 
interest me.” remarked Sully. "1 
work harder in the red hot sun dur
ing the summer months than 1 do 
when its çool. I never suffered from 
the heat in my life, and the colder 
the day the better I feel. This busi
ness of wrapping up your body like 
an express package is Idling more 
people than the plague."

Sullivan’s remarks are worthy of at
tention. He was the champion Lon
don prize ring fighter oi the world. 
Although he took part in many real 
prize fights, and ;ook a world of pun
ishment yet he did not receive a mark

We
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN,

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Genercator R» 

pairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repair^.'

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

>

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

St John, N. B.
The statement of the Income for the 

fourteen months showed the following 
receipts : Championship games. $491,- 
365; exhibition games, $8.734; training 
trip games $6,618, and 
grounds $42,546, making a total of 
$549,26J. The world’s series receipts 
were $110,271 and the expenses $15,- 
932, making a total income of $644,- 
196.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta; Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles or his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house is required 
ildence Is performed in

J. FRED WILLIAMSONTURNED BACK 
CLOCK AND 
SAVED FIGHTER

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
FNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHfo, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-IL

rental of

PEA COAL
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
6RRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

He looks more like any kind.
tor than a prize fighter.

’ attributes his youthful appearance to 
the fact that he studied fighting aud 
always prepared himself in a proper

The expenses for the period were 
$464,460, made up of the following: 
Players purchased, less those sold, 
$5,700; training trip expenses $14,601; 
salaries and bonuses $166,832; travel
ling expenses, balls, tickets, etc. $38.- 
701 ; National League assessment $4,- 
000, and depreciation of new' grand 
stand $82,308.

The profits for the three years prior 
to Mr. Brush’s death were: 1910 sea
son $69,068: post-season $15,961: 1911 
season $76,518; world’s series $75,507; 
1912 season $84,803; world’s series 
$94.932. Dividends of $47,820 were 
paid in 1910, but nothing was paid In 
the two following yei

A report by Joseph 
estate expert, as to 
Polo Grounds lease states that 
rental is exorbitant since the land is 
assessed at only $195.000 and the mar
ket value is only $770,000. He said 
that such rent could be obtained only 
from a baseball club.

WATCH REPAIRERS.of
dltl
except whei 
the vicinity. W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MU| 
Street.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.0b per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
stekd right may take a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price $? 
acre. Duties—Must reside six me 
each of three years, cultivate 6 
■and erect a house wortli $300.
0 The area of cultivation 
d notion In case of 
stony land. Live sto

Buffalo, Jan. 4—They don’t produce 
seconds who can compare with Spider 
Kelly and Tim McGrath, said Billy 
Roche of New York, recently. "Kelly 
yZt McGrath were the two slickest 

/ generals who ever coached a man in a 
' corner. One night in San Francisco 

A1 Neil was boxing Y'oung Peter Jack- 
son, a tough one. AI had his man out
pointed but was growing tired. Then 
Jackson uncorked a terrific left hook 
and Neil’s knees sagged as he backed 

- away. Instantly Spider Kelly was up 
in the ring and, pointtn gto the big au
tomatic time clock used in this club 
to toll off the three minutes of fighting, 
he yelled above the din:

•• “Look—hey look, men—the clock’s 
stopped—se 
moving!'

"Everyone in the house turned
around to see the clock. And the ajrA » „ - „ . , , __

thing of a., was Voujjj
Peter Jackson drop hie hands and baU_ today flred lta heaviMt gun—an 
walk over to the ropes to get a good | antl.tru8t 8ul, agalnst the leading 

maamini. 1 bodies operating under the National
J* *5* U roJitr agreement, including the National

P“àleî a sf no «nil frolh the American League and the
and had him sponged up and fresh Netlonal commission. The suit. It is 
before Yottng Peter and the crowd dis- „ld ,hreaten, the e„tlre „brk 
eovered that the clock was going along orgaIlize<1 baa6ba„, carrying not only 
last as true and iuat as sure as it had th possibility that the intricate orgnn- 
» eone. It was the greatest ei- lzatlon be declared illegal and that the 
hibition of Quick wit that I ever saw lnter.teague agreements be dissolved, 
and it only serves to show what re- b„t that the tel tbouland ba„ blayerg 

■ ««rceful fellow Kelly was. ln maJor and minor leagues be de-
dared free agents.

Hearing on the hill is set toy Judge 
Landis for January 20.

*HP. & W. F. STARR. Ltd PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
Building, St. John."

49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street.

T'î™ Musical Instruments Repaired

Is subject to re- VIOLINS,
may b^aubsUtut- 1Btrln* »■»*»■«*■ and BOWS
der certain con- • SY0NEy G|BB8f

II Sydney Street.

Scotch Coal
Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd

ney and other Soft Coals.
JAMES V McGlVCRN

i Mill Street
P. Day. the real 

the value of (he 
the

MANDOLINS
. ny land. Live 

ed for cultlvatlc 
dltlons.

W W. CORY. C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thin 
111 not be paid for — «4388.

TeL 42

ACADIA PICT0U SOFT COAL 
Fresh mined Nut and Lump 

sizes, very best quality now 
landing.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rritfaln St.,
Tel. 14. Ill* Foot of Oermnln at.

advertisement w MANILA ROPE
see the hands are not

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware* 

J. 8PLANE * CO.

FEDERAL LEAGUE WAR.

“MADE IN CANADA."
IYNOPÇIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS. 1ft Water Street,COAL COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one yearn, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,640 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents, per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the' tract must be 
staked out by the applicant ln person, and 
persona) application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the distri 
must in all cases be made, and the ren 

the first year must be paid to the 
it within thirty days after filing appll-

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years o0 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate n claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to tho 
Mining Recorder, when $600.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may 
chased at $1 an

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. 2U per 
cent, after the output ^xceeds^m^.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorisdd publication of tble 

advertisement will not be pa4d for.

GRAPES. GRAPES.The Ford Coupelet Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Freeh Mined Mlnudle, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal In x> 
Any Quantity.

FORO It LOGAN.
00-98 CITV ROAD.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

A car of style in a date by itself. Beauty in design. 
Rich In appointment. Roomy and comfortable. Every 
detail m material, make and finish carries the highest 
quality. Ford efficiency and large production making 
possible the following price

Fully Equipped (f o.b. Ford, On ) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share in profits, if we 
sell at retail 30,000 new Ford can between August 1914 
and August 1915.

A, L. GOODWIN.6
for

MACKEREL
. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and & 

Half Bbls. v
JAMES PATTERSON 

1. end 20 South Merkot Wharf 
SL John. N. a

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all my customers and 
friends.

BASEBALL SUIT.

ERNEST LAW,New York, Jan. 5.—Organized base
ball will fight the suit begun by the 
JPederal league in the United States 
Court in Chicago, President Ban John- 

* eoo, of the Omerican league declared 
i feefe tonight.

“We have no fear of the result, and 
sure it will put us right before 

( th* public. 1 am afraid of only one 
j thing, and that is that the Federal 
i league will blow up before the suit 

can be heard." •

dan McDonald chosen.

Yesterday Harry Ludecke and Jim 
Prokos, the wrestlers who are to meet 
in a finish match in the Opera House 
on flaturay, Jan. 16tjh, decided on 
Dan McDonald as the referee for the 
match. McDonald knows the game 
thoroughly and should prove the right 
man in the right place. The two 
wrestlers are training hard for the go 
which promises to be the best ever.

3 COBURG STREET, 
leetier of Marriage Licensee.

Notice 1, hereby #ven that at the 
neat leselon of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick a bill will be introduced 
having for its object the extension ot 
the time within which the New Bruns
wick Power Company la required to ex
pend money in the acquisition of lta 
property and in the construction of It* 
works.

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gundy & Allison

8T. JOHN, N. B.
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DOMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM"SmiicHIlly il^U DAS COALS

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week- or longer if 
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ILLIAM HOTEL

gin the New Year Right
harbor, opposite Boo* 
boats. Furnished In 
lient table; American

ll HOTEL
*g Street,

Leading Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO., LT» 
Holds, Manager.

By Subscribing toDUFFERIN
OHN, N. B.
OATES * CO.

ON HOUSE
EEN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Street* 

OHN, N. B.

I

tRIA HOTEL
ow Than Brer, 
et. 9t. John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO., LTD. 
oprletors.
LLIPS, Manager.

r

Read this Special Offer which will remain in effect for a limited time. 
Instead of paying a commission to canvassers for new subscriptions

will let the people have the benefit

ND LIQUORS.

ULLIVAN & CO.
illshed 1878.
and Spirit Merchant* 

rents for
ITE HORSE CELLAR 
I WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
HIS KEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
H WHISKEY.
ROE IV. SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
SAD BASS ALBL 
UKBE LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES, 
e, 44-46 Dock Street 
ion# 839.

we
b

The St. John Standard stands at the head of the list of 
Maritime Province papers. It points every day the full Canad 
ian Press news report, which includes the Associated Press 
and a supplementary cable service, as well as a large propor
tion of telegraphic news from all parts of Canada. The Stan
dard enjoys too, the services of.a large circle of special cor
respondents who provide that class of matter of local or pro
vincial interest. It carries the New York Herald picture ser
vice consisting of the very best selection of photographic re
productions of subjects treated in the daily news. It publishes 
each day the ever popular Mutt and Jeff cartoons, as well as 
many other features which add to the value of the paper from 
the standpoint of the average reader. The Standard too, is 
noted for the excellence of its sporting and financial news, and 
while, owing to outside conditions, these departments do not 
now contain so much of interest as formerly, there will no 
doubt be a resumption of activity in these spheres of life be
fore very long. In short The Standard is in every respect an 
ideal paper, catering to the needs of all classes and giving 
better value for the money than any other newspaper in the 
Maritime Provinces.

In these days of world activity, no intelligent man or wo
man can afford to be without a daily report of the news. The 
European war Is the greatest struggle in the history of na
tions. Happenings on the field are of supreme importance in 
shaping the destiny of empires, and it is the duty of everyone 
to know what is going on, to keep in touch with the day to 
day events, and to follow closely the development of interna
tional history. It is a duty too, to learn the experiences of our 
own men at the front, share in a personal way the trials 
through which they pass, and support them by our sympathy. 
The only method by which this can be done is by careful read
ing of a daily newspaper, such a paper as contains up-to-the- 
minute reports of all important happenings. And in addition 
to this it is imperative that to live intelligently, one must know 
what is going on at home. Our own Maritime Provinces are 
taking a large place in Canada’s National life; every portion of 
New Brunswick is in a state of active progress, and in every 
community there are developments which only the daily pa
pers properly record. To keep alive, therefore, to the duties of 
the day, it is necessary that everyone should read his or her 
daily paper regularly.

We pay our canvassers $ 1.00 
for each new subscription they send 
us. Instead of keeping canvassers on 
the road for the next few weeks, 
we propose giving the benefit of this 
commission to all who care to send 
us new subscriptions. Therefore 

subscribers instead of paying

ILE LIQUORS.
/llllame, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 112 

i street. Established 
>r family price list

r. McQUIRE.
ers and dealers In all 
nds of Wines and Llq* 
arry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
d Stout, Imported and

new
$3.00 for this ,first year’s subscrip
tion will receive The Daily Standard 
for $2.00 paid in advance.

5 Water Street

S, ETC,, ETC.
LBY, Medical Electric 
id Masseur. Treats all 
is, weakness and waat* 
la, locomotor ataxia, 
ica, rheumatism, etc., 
►mlshes of all kinds re» 
iurg Street.

FOUNDRY 4 jk 
NE WORKS, LTD. Only bona fide new subscriptions wili be entitled to this rate
AND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings.

IN, Phone West 15

While a great many newspapers in the United States 
have increased their subscription rates, while this action has 
been followed by a number of the most important Canadian 
newspapers and even by some Upper Canadian journals, hav

ing wide circulation in the Maritime Provinces, The Standard 
has not found it necessary to do anything of the kind. On the 
contrary the proposition which.is herewith presented is an 
indication of our faith in the progress and prosperity of New 
Brunswick and a pledge for the future.

DIRECTIONSWe realize perfectly well that at the present time there 
is a tendency towards economy. People are not inclined to 
spend money which they cannot well afford, and in some lines 
of business it is perhaps true that there are good reasons for 
retrenchment. But the greater mass of people of New 
Brunswick are just as well off as they have ever been, and 
have not felt the effect of the war in the slightest degree. Yet 
realizing that such a tendency exists, we are making a 
special offer to all the people of this province, and one which 
they cannot well overlook.

IINEERING X
or And Genercator R» 
g rewinding. We try 
lant running while mak* Use the coupon printed below. 

Write your name and address dis
tinctly. Pin $2.00 to the coupon 
and mail it to The Standard.

DO IT NOW!

•PHEN80N A CO.
SC John, N. B.t.

/
WILLIAMSON

3 AND BNGINHBR. 
Mill and General Re- 
-air Work.
VN, ST. JOHfo, N. B.
; Residence M4724-11.

H REPAIRERS.

The Daily Standard will be sent to any address in New Brunswick, outside the city of St. John, and
year for the sum of $2.00. Cash m advance. Subject to the 

conditions given below. No one can afford to miss this offer.

the English, American 
tch repairer, 138 MQ|

*ATENTS. by mail only, for oneand Trade-marks pro* 
tonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
St. John."

itruments Repaired
i, MANDOLINS 
instruments and Bows

>NEY GIBBS, 
Street.

NILA ROPE
Lope. Galvanised Wire 
sh and Canadian Flags, 
h. Tar, Paints, Oil», 
Fittings and Tinware, 

FLANE * CO.
1ft Water Street

GRAPES.

— 1,000 kegs Ma-

I. L. GOODWIN. .
ipes,

THE STANDARD LIMITED
St. John, IN. B.

ACKEREL.
ikerel in Bbls. and* 
ibis.
iS PATTERSON 
South Mark* Wharf 
. John, N. a.

82 Prince William Streetereby siren that at the 
it the Legislature of New 
but will be introduced 

i object the extension ot 
in which the New Brun», 
umpany la required to ex- 
in the acquisition of Ita 
in the construction of tie

1
»
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y
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This offer will remain open for a limited time. 
Send in your orders immediately. You cannot afford 
to overlook this opportunity of securing the best daily 
newspaper in the province at a greatly reducd subscrip

tion rate.

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 
address as per your special offer.

Name.

Address.

Date.
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till4THE WEATHER.

r Meritkme—Moderate te freeh ♦ 
■ «outhweiterly wind», fin» and 4 
W mild.

'4 Washington J«n. 5.—Fore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New Bnslend— 4 

» > Fair, warmer Wedneeday, 4
> Thursday unsettled; moderate 4 
4 Boutlh wind».

-» Toronto, Jan. 6.—The weath- 4 
, ♦ er has turned much milder 4

> from Ontario to the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces, while In the Weet 4 
4 the temperature has remained 4 
4 quite moderate. Halm Is fall- 4 
4 lng this evening near Lakes 4 
4 Michigan and Superior.

4 Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 

18 26 4
.8 21 4

..10 26 4

..It 16 4

..12 26 4
■ 38 4

8 38 4
3 37 4

15 42 ♦
It 31 4
•6 30 4
•2 18 4
11 36 4

4 I

Good skating weather brings with It thoughts of hockey and we need 
scarcely say that a better line of Hockey Sticks we have never had 
than we now offer for your Inspection. .
Especially are we proud of the "KINO" HAND MADE BfRClt 
HOCKEY STICK which takes Its bend from the natural growth oM| 
the tree, the wood having been chosen at the time It was stronge»T” 
and toughest. The "KINO" Hookey Stick is decidedly superior to or- 
dtnary kinds, and sells at 60 cents.
We have also other kinds of Good Reliable Hockey Sticks priced 
follows:

Gee. B. Jones, M.L.A., ex
pects big lumber cat this 
year.

Stirring Times at Sand Point Yesterday Aftfcrneen 
—Police Olficer Gashed in Lower Leg While 
Chinese is Shot Through Hip.

George B. Jones, M.L.A., passed 
through the city last evening from 
Apohaqul to Fredericton. Mr. Jones 
said lumbering operations were being 
carried on In King’s county °» * 
scale about as large as usual. So far 
the weather conditions had been very 
favorable to lumbering and should the 
Une weather continue he thought the 
out would be slightly in excess of teat
yewhlle the United States lumber 
market had been slow and the ship
ments small, such had not been the 
case in England. The prices in the 
British market had strengthened con
siderably and the demand was large. 
This had helped conditions in New 
Brunswick and the shipments had 
been larger than in previous years.

The prospects for the coming year 
in the lumber business were good and 
Mr. Jones expected to see the business 
with British ports Increased.

As far as conditions in King’s coun
ty was concerned Mr. Jones said the 
farmers had had a good year and there 
seemed little depression on account 
of the war. The farmers in King's 
county were making advances in the 
cultivation of their tend and enough 
new blood had been Introduced to 
keep the farmers up to date in regard 
to methods and for that reason the 
county was progressing favorably.

FFic.St. Mary's Special
Dooley ..................
XX Heel...............
Boys' X................
Boys' Red ...........

•PORTING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE.'

60c.Indian Grooved 
Indian Plain ...
Spalding's Regular, (or long 

blade)
Progress

40c.50c.
25c.

Ypu Choi. Wong A Lo, Kong Lin, Ah 
Pong and Ah Fook.

After hearing the policemen and 
the captain of the ship, Magistrate 
Ritchie said the charge against Ah 
Fook who did the cutting was a ser
ious one. However, as there had been 
a misunderstanding, he fined Ah Fook 
one hundred dollars or six months In 
Jail, but allowed the fine to stand and 
allowed all the Chinese to go on 
board the ship again, with the clear 
understanding that the expense* for 
doctor’s attendance to Policeman 
Clark and the salary to Clark for the 
time he will lose while off duty be 
paid by the ship's consignee. The lat
ter was agreed to by P. W. Thomson, 
of Messrs. Wm. Thomson and Co., and 
the Chinese were escorted back to the 
ship again.

Nothing will be done to Yong Hip 
who Is in the hospital with a bullet 

and when able to leave the 
hospital he will be deported.

There was plenty of excitement on 
board the Monarch Line steamship 
Scottish Monarch at No. 2 berth. Band 
Point, yesterday afternoon, about one 
o'clock, when Policeman George Clark 
had a very narrow escape from being 
murdered by a Chinese, while another 
Chinese received a shot In the hip, 
having been fired at by Policeman 
Watson. Policeman Clark received a 
very severe knife wound on the calf 
of the left leg, and two Chinese had 
their heads cracked open by blows 
from the police batons. The Chinese 
who was shot Is now lying on a cot 
in the General Public Hospital and 
will be operated on today when the 
doctors will try and locate the bullet. 
Policeman Clark will be Utid off duty 
for some days until the wound In his 
leg heals, It having taken nine stitches 
to close the gash. The Chinese who 
did the cuting has a nasty scalp 
wound caused by the officer s baton 
and he Is on board the ship which 
sails early this morning for London.

The steamer Scottish Monarch, char
tered by the Allan Une for the St. 
Jolin-Londqn route, had finished taking 
in general cargo yesterday and was 
to have sailed yesterday afternoon. 
There are on board the ship, as mem
bers of the crew, sixteen Chinese. 
These foreigners are all in bond and 
during the time the ship was in port 
they were not allowed ashore because 
if they got clear Captain Dalzell would 
be liable to a fine of five hundred 
dollars for each man. Accordingly it 
was found necessary to have a police
man on guard on th% ship at all times 
to prevent the Chinks from leaving. 
Government immigration officials are 
also on guard and as each watch Is 
changed on board the ship the Chinese 
are lined up in a row and counted to 
see that none are missing.

Yesterday, at one o’clock, while the 
Chinese were being mustered on the 
deck for inspection the trouble arose. 
Policemen Clark and Watson were on 
hand to assist the Immigration offi
cials and five of the Chinese had been 

Not one of them

20c. ,50c.
10c.4 50c.

M|F♦ Kamloops .. ».
■4- Oalgury................
4 Edmxxnton .. ». 
4 Prince Albert..
4 Winnipeg...............
4 Port Arthur.... 
4 Parry Bound ».
4 l^ondon................
4 Toronto...............
4 Kingston .. -•
4 Ottawa................
4 Quebec .. - •
4 St. Joilm ..
> •—Below zero.

W.'H. THORNE & CO. LTD. - Market Square and King St.... 24
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No Council.
The city commissioners did not 

yesterday afternoon. The weekly meet
ing was supposed to have been held 
at three o’clock yesterday but tit ere 

not enough commissioners pre-
DID MRS. WHITE
MEM TO SHIT? "Ta

WERE 01 EUE SMLt

” ümmi»
workmanship and durability.

m Millie44were
cent to form a quorum.

H. B. Amea Here Today
This Ufternon, at three o clock, at

• U-eBa^dolTrad^.Mr.H.R

executive of the Patri- 
At four o'clock he will

Manufacturers MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.Hi™ St John
otic Fund. — , , ,
confer with the general provincial ex- 
ecutives and the Women’s Auxiliary.

Circumstances Surround
ing Britain Street Shoot
ing Indicate Attempted 
Suicide—Woman’s Husb
and Denies Suicidal In 
tention.

local rbfrbsbn TATTVBS :
HALIFAX AND 

ST.JOHNWIT I IS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Police Clean-up Day 
There was a general cleaning up 

in Central Police Station last night, 
when articles found last year by the 
police and not called for by the own- 

the property of the ora-

In city limits 155 
buildings were erected, 
while there was a great 
deal of building in sub-

new

Don’t Dread Cold Weather
We Recommend le Yeur Attention the

“Blazer” Hot-Air Furnace

ers, became
cers who found them. There was a 
great variety, but nothing of much 
value. The articles included hats for 
both men and women, gloves, shoes, 
coats, pocket books, etc.

An entry in the police report book] urbs. 
at central station states that Mrs.
Sa^mpte7ro1commlt1«“| In spite of the war «uses

£ feCÎSSK-.-ïïl» .^l^'srj^tVar^Çth.

home Mrs. Wkit* came down etaars i ™ “rmits^Tre issued for
with a loaded 22 calibre revolver and operations costing $515,300.
when she reached the lower floor she * °p®&5 new buildings were
said to Mrs. Leopard Hayward, whoM-ltogeth l^ limits, while
was standing in the doorway: ^ torrepaS jobs were issued to
going to do it.” Mrs. Hayward said, pemttsior Jn m2 value

“For land's sake don't.” Mrs. White work for which building per-
then went up three steps and a mo- issued amounted to $657,-
ment later Mrs. Hayward heard a , 1913 when many big public
shot. Mrs. White then returned and, ^|dlngs were 8tsrted, the value of 
handing the revolver to Mrs. Hay* I permits was $2,412,000, which, 
ward, walked up stairs again. Dr. t.oweyer represented an unusual state 
Edward A. Loggie was telephoned for f affalr8.
and after rendering first aid ordered {a interesting to note that during 
the removal of the injured woman to December 1914 the value of the per- 
the General Public Hospital. It was I mlt8 lBaued waa $16,900, more than 
the statement Mrs. White used, I m jor 8ame month in 1913, when the 
going to do it," that gave rise to the permits represented a value of $W 
•belief that it was a case of attemped 950 
suicide. The city building Inspector only has

George White, the woman's husband, gupervt*lon over building operations 
6ays the revolver was an old one and within the city limits. No records are 
his wife was going to clean it. It was 1 available in respect to building opera- 
while she was trying to remove a oar- tlons in the suburbs, but it is said that 
fridge from the chamber with a knife the number of new buildings put up 
that the shell exploded and the bullet ^ Fairvllle and other suburbs of the 
lodged in her chest Just above the Clty have been unusually large, 
heart When she used the words "I'm if it had not been for the war it te 
going to do It," Mr. White says, his believed building operations in St 
wife meant she was going to clean the John this year would have been very 
wire meam a Lutih above the average, though not

Mrs. White is 27 years of age and | as great as in 1913._______
has one child, four years old. She 
has been residing in Britain street 
since last October.

A report fro mthe hospital at an 
early hour this morning was to the ef
fect that she was in a very serious 
condition.

mNew City Ticket Office.
The Intercolonial Railway has re

moved its city ticket office from 3 
King street to the office at the corner 
of King and Germain street in the 
Royal Hotel block. The new office 
has been nicely fitted up and arranged 
for the convenience of those purchas
ing tickets. There is a good frontage 
an King street and a good chance for 
the travel features. The new prem
ises were opened to the public Rester-

placed in a line.
could understand English and it was 
noticed by the police that one of the 
five, a fireman, who gives Ills name as 
Ah Fook, aged 36, started to leave the 
line. Officer Clark thought the 
was attempting to go ashore, 
caught hold of the Chinese and pushed 
him back to the line, telling him to 
remain with his companions. Ah Fook 
apparently did not like the way he was 
being handled for he rushed to the

._____ galley and returned with a long sharp
a Fine Building Waded butcher knife. He made a lunge

George W. Fowler. M. P passed Ck
through the city last evening. Mr ach U same tiL brought hie bat-
Fowler’s building in Sussex, which and at the same u

• waa badly damaged by fire recently, on down wlthjt erwm^cm,
has been practically reconstructed. { the deck but with a sweep-
The roof has been Wared on the struc- ‘ tbe knife he. this time.
^h'el^mr^ately^TheWtiM- c“a Te^h

one ob,10hreeb«t totite tola and with about ^nche.Jong^ *
Maritime Provinces. At tjxj8 m0ment another bad look

ing Chinese named Yong Hip picked 
up a steel scraper and rushed at the 
fallen policeman and was about to 
crash in the officer’s skull with the 
steel bar when Policeman Watson act- 

He could not get near

8.30 o'clock by shooting herself in the In SL
^According to the atony told at her ceding years

down stairs which w as a ' ery

P
It is a powerful heater, economical In fuel and made to stand the 

wear and tear of constant use.
It has points of superiority, Including the Patent Fire Pot, Large 

Deep Ash Pit, Heavy Triangular Grates, and Large Radiator.
We would like to show you this furnace. If you cannot look It 

over personally, we will be glad to send you a circular which deals 
very clearly with Its special features.

He

&

(MADE IN CANADA).

gmaftkon & ZHZheti Sid.s?

Free Hemming SaleStores Open at 9 a. m. 
and Close Every Day in 
the Week at 6 o’clock

Ing,
In the Linen Room

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF FURSF. M. A. Social for Soldiers.
About eighty members of the 26th 

Battalion were the guests of the Fath
er Matthew Association last evening in 
their rooms. There was a musical pro- 

in which several of the sol-

CONTINUED IN FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
ed quickly. a ,
enough to the enraged Chinese to 
strike him with a baton, but he quick
ly drew his revolver and fired, the 
shot struck the Chinese on the hip 
and he dropped to the deck. He also 
received a blow on the head from the 

The shooting of Yong 
Clark from

gramme
diers took part. Miss Frances Tra
vers was heard in excellent vocal 
setètclons. The ladies in charge of 
the social were Mrs. John Keefe, the Winter OvercoatsOFFICERS «STILLED 

IT PEERLESS URGE
Misses Travers. Mrs. James 
Mrs. T. P. Regan, Mrs. T. L. Cough- 
lan, Mrs. Joseph Maher and Mrs. H. 
McCollough. Refreshments were serv
ed and it was announced that other 
socials for soldiers would be held be
fore the boys sail.

police baton.
Hip undoubtedly saved 
having his skull crushed and it also 
took the fight out of the Chinese. Oth
ers rushed to the policemen’s assis
tance and the Chinese were soon sub
dued. ____ „ ,

Sergt. Finley of the Western Divi
sion, with Policeman Cowan arrived 
on the scene shortly after the fight, 
and Finley telephoned the clrcumstan- 
<48 to central police station. Chief of 
Police Clark acted quickly and with 
Deputy Chief Jenkins they soon had 
Sergt. Baxter, Detective Killen with 
Patrolmen Rankle, O’Nell and Pitt 
on the way to the West Side. When 
the officers arrived at the ship they 
found that Dr. Neve, who had been 
summoned, had dressed the wound on 
Officers Clark's leg, and was then In 
the ship's cabin trying to locate the 
bullet In Yong Hip's hip.

Chief Clark had thirteen Chinese . ,,,
handcuffed “to °eacîf ëï& wht oM^C* ff|o„thaaro as to,. owe:^ed Smti-,

and'accompanied by the squad of p» ^

with actiog together ^c“Un* Qod rey was on the ladder over the warden; John Warwick, conductor,
”ou"dl°fn “'XdTth, ambu- hold of the steamer when he was George Blizzard. I. U.. Wm Donald-
Yong HIP was Placed in the amou atru<ik fcy # deal ,nd, Ie;l Into the son, O. G.; M. D. Brown, R. S. N. G.;
>“'• “V? W’,B,.r, The thtiteen Chm! bSd. He euetalned a fractured arm. B. W. Thorne, L. S. N. G.; Walter Lo-
Public HoopiUl. The thirteen Chin ^ e]eo recelvo(1 internal In-Lan, r. s, V. G.; H. W. Thorne, L. 8.
ese who were taken to çwtral eta rJee He Wl3a immediately taken v G.; Lee Bfeyea, R. S. S.; A. H. 
Mon were locked “T* to the General Public Hoepltal where Washburn, L 8. S.; Daniel Lindsay, 1.
short time and then turralgned before ^ (og pos,lble wa8 for hlm, p G.; s. o. Hannah, chaplain.
Magistrate Rltchlenthepollce court b failed to rally and passed t1nance and audit committee, James
After Pol ceman Clark explain^ the away about ,.30 «'clock yesterday at- Moore, A Washburn and Lee W. 
caee. Captain Dalzell of the ship was ternoon Beyen Four new members were added
called on and he lifformed the court ( oroner Roberts will hold an invee-L „ lodge during the year and the 
that as near as he could learn of the tlgatlon tht8 morning and will then ^’now has 16, members In good 
affair the five Chinese who naa neen decj<ie concerning an inquest, 
mustered on the deck had Just come ^ Qcdfrey was 45 years of age
from the stokehold where It bed been ^-l8 survived by his wife, four sons., „ , underskirts,
hot, and that they were getting cold R. Williams, CT.Ifford and b , vbat
standing on the deck. Ah Fook started Harvey, ln the city; four daughters, 8*““ '1 ̂  .Pmducmneiit» aïe
for thp forecastle to call a companion. Gladys, Viola. Hattie and Blanche, at ta S John to
Womr Chang, and any others who were bome 8I1d four sisters, Mrs. James offered to the^people of St. John to
% » they could be Inspected and Mr., H,' B. McAfee, visit f.' ^ C?e

quickly which would allow them to st Jobn; Mrs. L. J. Smith, ladlan- This time it Is a W c“ ®
get In the warm forecastle. When he a[x>li(i, and Mrs. J. E. Danforth, New . Thev come In Paddy green, was grabbed by the officer he thought Y^rk. George C. Godfrey, hie lather,~™epl™ ù-îh a »“dé
L'sVunVthe6 officer; It was a misun- “^toneroi wlU take p'.are Friday t^corr^
?eendto1eave“heh:h.phlne8 “0t ^0,'" I width and perfect fit. and are worth

As to the clubbing and shooting by Heights, 
the policemen Captain Dalzell said 
they were fully Justified In thus de
fending themselves.

The thirteen Chinese lined up In 
court were as follows; Wong Chang,
Wong How, Chong Soy, LcrHung, Soo 
How Yong Lo, Ah Hun, How Kow, Police Statlna.

* For Men and Boy»
If your overcoat has commenced to show the 

signs of wear, this would be a good time to secure 
& new one while you have the opportunity of choos
ing from such a well assorted range of cloths and 
shades as shown in this exhibit of exceptionally 
fashionable garments.

M. R. A. Overcoats always give the most satis
factory kind of service and have the superior finish, 
ideal fit, and smart appearance peculiar to high- 
class overcoats.

To be had in Convertible and Shawl collar 
styles, also regular models with velvet or self col
lars.

i

fill INTO HOLD
proved rim

Many Oddfellows attended 
meeting and witnessed 
ceremony last night.

The Fairvllle Brotherhood
The Fairvllle Brotherhood spent a 

very enjoyable time last evening when 
thev were entertained at the home of 
W. E. Earle, Lancaster Heights. The 
members met at eight o'clock and re
paired to Mr. Earle's residence ln a 
body, a large number being present 
Routine business of the brotherhood 
was transacted with the president, F. 
H. Shaw, In the chair.

At the conclusion Mr. Earle gave an 
Interesting talk on walking sticks, of 
which he has a most unique collec
tion, representing many different 
kinds ln use In nearly every country 
ln the world. Mr. Earle was made an 
honorary
Brotherhood.

mA

An excellent meeting of Peerless 
Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fel- 

» lows was held ln their rooms, SimondsCharles Godfrey died as re- street, lost evening when the officers
. . . -, of the lodge fdr the ensuing term were

salt of injuries received Installed by Deputy Grand Master Se- 
Hl » 1 gee, assisted by Grand Officers Broth-

Oil steamer Montreal. I er8 Codner, Watson. Cody, Kerr, Jen
ner, Carrigan and M. D. Brown.

The officers, who will direct the des- 
ôf Peerless Lodge for the next

mm
i

M
Prices range from

$10 to $30member of the Fairvllle

PERSONAL. A fine Display of Overcoats for Boys !

tieut.-Governor Wood 
Royal.

j. Bennett of London, England, who 
represents an important lumber firm 
in the old country, Is at the Royal. He 
is buying timber in New Brunswick 
for his firm.

1s at the

who have bought overcoats at this store always find it to 
be to their best advantage to return here when the new ones are re
quired. The long service M. R. A. garments give and their superior sty-

who desires to get the best

Mothers

lishness appeals strongly to every woman 
possible return from an overcoat Investment.

OVERCOATS—Convertible collars and half belted

«
Bv OUR ANNUAL PRE-STOCK-TAKING 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 
MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

BOYS’ FANCY
Prussian collars and full belts; shawl collar styles, the newi back; .

Norfolk and other late models. Ages 2^ to 10 years. Prices from
$3.50 to $7.50

v ;;

Lit*
REGULAR OVERCOATS—The popular convertible collar

Ages 7 to
BOYS’ ,

and shawl collar styles, half belted back and plain styles. 
17 years. Prices from.

standing.

$3.75 to $15.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Our annual January sale is an 
event—like the holidays—the date 
date comes in Red Letters on our 
Business Calendar!

Our idea of good business is to 
keep everything a man or boy can 
wear right up to "let go time." 
Them down with the prices to clear 
out our entire stock. We do this to 
make room for the new spring goods 
♦hat are already clamoring for admit- 

> tance.
It’s your 

.vnusual value for your money.
Read large advertisement on page 

2 and come tomorrow and Investigate. 
Donaidson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
etreet.

/ PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE,

January Sale of Ladies’ Neckwear
Olid odd lines comprising Indies' Collars in Muslin, lace trimmed, Fichu», Jabot», Lace 

One price only, each .
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Samples
Collars, etc., suitable for house or street wear. 25c«1.28.

chance to get extra big,
CHANGE OF TIMEPocket Book Found

A pocket book was found on the

receive It on application at Central|

Ocean Limited 
Maritime Ex- Manchester Robertson Allison» LimitedJanuary 10, 1916,
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